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F British Sub 
Sunk by Turks

---------------- :------ f

If Brantford’s Bright Pupils Taking Officers’ 
Training Coursemm i

tty Spe«i*l wire to tne courier.
London, Nov. 13.—An official state

ment given out to-day by the admir
alty announces that the British Sub
marine E-20 has probably been sunk 

i by the Turks in the Sea of Marmora. 
The statement says:

| ‘Submarine E-20, which was on de- 
11/ „ TX _ j r tached service- in the Sea of Marmora,

V OllldlJ LAOCIOr Ol has not been communicated with since
T XT i - I Oct 30, and it is feared she has been

V P Vy Y (IPK" PMC sunh. The enemy has announced that• C W ^ A three of her officers and six men of

' 'ivid Tale of the the crew have been taken prisoner-"
S siking of Ancona

♦___________

Sub Only 100 yards 
Away With Two 
Cannon Which 
Fired at the Ship.

The following Brantford men leave 
to-day or to-morrow for Toronto to 
take a course there to qualify for 
commission: Lieutenants Harold B. 
Preston, M. F. Verity, Fred Grobb, 
F. Bixel, K. Woodyatt, B. M. Pal
mer, H. M. Bell and S. W. Seago; 
Sergeants: Arthur Hart, Royal Jack- 
son, Alton Hanna, Pte. George Ax- 
worthy.

The sergeants and privates take the 
sergeant’s course.

VS =Have Been Photographed
ALEXANDRA SCHOOI^-KINDERG ARTEN
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Kj Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov 13.—Passengers aboard .1Indications are That This 
Will Smooth Out 

All Troubles.

By Special Wire to the Courier.l ie Italian liner Ancona were com-! ElltlrG SsH) FOfCG East Of

> died to seek safety in the boats ! -ir____ 1 • t\ -n
while the steamer was subjected to VÛFClcir Itl Danger FrOITl

a cannonade from the Austrian sub- Np\V Affnncixm
■narine, according to a graphic story INL-VV t_/l 1GI! SI V6.

the sea tragedy told by Dr. Cecil:
I,. Griel of New York to the Havis 
.orrespondent at Ferry ville. The Am
erican woman escaped only through 
her ability as a gymnast. She tried 
vainly to find a place in two boats, 
but there was no room for her. She 
saved herself by dropping from the 
deck into a launch which already was 
m the sea.

Quebec Nov. 13—With full mili
tary, civil and municipal honora the 

I bo,^ of the latc Sir Charles Tupper 
will be received here to-morrow Sun- * 
day morning, when it arrives on the 
liner Metagama that is now on the 

,, , last stretch of her trans-Atlantic voy-
New York Nov. 13—The herald age, steaming up the St. Lawrence 

pubbsbea the following: It is expected the boat will docs here
, . hat General Joffre, commander-in- about 5 o'clock to-morrow morning, 

chief of the French armies, has been The ceremonies of taking the bodies 
placed in supreme control of the fight- j of the last surviving father of Con
ing forces of the allied armies, -s in- ! federation from the dock to the I. 
dicated by conficÿbntial advices said to ! C. R. station at Levis, whence it will 

FIRST ROW—Cyril Precious, Charles Cunningham, Donaid Marne, Fred Unger Raymond Girdlestone Domr I have been received at the Imperial be taken to Halifax for burial, will be 
las Lee, Ralph Tipper, Donnie Jones, Gordon Woodard, Garnet Pro use § ’ ’ S-1 Russian consulate in this city yester- wholly appropriate to the standing of

SECOND ROW-Raiph Carter, Laura Amos, Hilda Taylor, Edith Hall, Kenneth Parkinson, Gordon McBride, wTuld Fnr“chf\en“a! so°" the illustrious Tupper whose role was
Daisy Lander, Marion ureen, Jean Lane, Mar Runchey, Ian Scott, Gladys Ellis Edna Haeartv Wini ,°j u u • Post> H he does not so prominent in Canadian history, 
fred Ferguson, Dorothy Deville, Donald Taylo . ’ g y’ already hold it has been a report ! When the Metagama docks to-mor-

THIRK thlOW~KGlTVmt ,Lhatta’ DCo’s J?erry’ John McCormack, Sam Tapscott, Jean Wakefield, ^Mor^thl^t^o^month^0^»11' an rOW’ she win fly her flags at half
Kathleen Kelly, Jack Hutchinson, Kathleen Sullivan, Teddy Drewry Billy Rising ' Yahzar Zazarian tt i°r£ than t'^° . months ago, an mast and the flags on the imnvgra-
Marjorie Sears, Mary Thomas, Earl Miller, Walter Bartram, Uerald Kaufman, Kathleen Crandell. ’ 18 ln a. Position to tion and other public and private
The above is one of the many handsome photos taken by the Courier photo era- Sir John Frenc^soo^Vouid be ordl “di"fn aLo^fiyTt^han ma3Prr°ceA 

pher during the past week. These will appear at regular' intervals between now and elaf joffre^ Ms commands froin Gen- military guard of honor comprising 
Christmas, and include every school in the city Every school child will want one. For strength was added to the assertion i K tftÏÏÜX esTonAX 

this reason the Courier is having reproduced, handsomelv mounted prints for distribu- ,by Gen- J°ffre’s triP to England foi- body while the entire route, stretch-
tion See Page 7 for additional photographs and full information. Parents should see SSTtSTS SeVast. From That^ K thTfevuTe^y te
that their children have one of these photos. been learned, it is said General Jof- lined with troops under°arms this

fre made it clear to the British auth- bodyguard will be made up among the 
oritiee that an undivided management troops actually leaving here for over- ! 
would be required to avoid conse- seas service
quences simüar to those that hap- A numbef of federal minister are 
pened the Franco-British forces dur- ‘ ft.
ing the last advance, when British I HP M Casvrain’ meSuw Hit

fell short of its goal because “some also attend‘ 
one had blundered.”

It has been reported frequently that 
there has been friction between Sir 
John French and General Joffre. It 
also has been said that between Lord 
Kitchener and the Grand Duke Nicho
las there was some disagreement.
With the Grand Duke in the east and 
Lord Kitchener on his way there,
where they might have to co-operate, whatever hour it is to take place, 
the fact that they were both under the The council last night adopted a 
command of one man, it is said, might | resolution expressing the sorrow 
have a soothing effect. caused by the death of Sir Charier.

It diplomatic circles it is expected Tupper. 
an official announcement of General 
Joffre’s appointment as commander- 
in-chief of the armies of Great Britain,
France, Russia and Italy soon will be 
published.

J

i
rt.v Spool h I Wire to the Courier. Hy Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, Nov. n via Paris, Nov. 12, 
n -35 p.m. delayed in transmis non)— 
Reports of the re-occupation of Val- 
andovo by the Bulgarians are declared 
here to be untrue. The French are said 
to occupy strongly the region before 
Valandovo and Labrovo, particularly 
Hills Nos. 350 and 516, whicii com
mand Costorino.

The Bulgarians yesterday fired a 
number of shells on Krivolak f om a

Her maid was killed in 
their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. Oriel’s story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona to
the bottom, was not fired until th* I distance of three miles, destroyv.g an 
steamer had been riddled by shots ambulance. The Gradsko railway sta- 
from the uns of the submarine. 1 tion also was’bombarded but w.tnout

. ; result.,
CANNON The French are reported to have 

“I was in the dining room of the progressed beyond the Cerna where 
first class passengers,” Dr. Griel s they were violently, but vainly coun
quoted as saying, “chatting w'ith some ! ter-attacked. French reconnonering 
of the voyagers, when we heard the parties succeeded in advancing up the 
report of a cannon. There was great railroad as far as the Vardar bridge 
excitement on deck and men were head near Babuna Pass. The bridge 
running here and there. I asked the was destroyed. The books of the 
ship’s doctor what was happening, Serbian national bank which had been 
and he replied that he did not know, brought here were sent yesterday to 
Then I went on deck myself. I saw Monastic, indicating that the latter 
through a slight fog a submarine place no longer is in danger of cap- 
about a hundred yards distant. It was ture by the Bulgarians, 
equipped with two cannon, forward Saloniki, Nov. 11, via Paris, Nov. 
and after, which were being fired rap- I2- 5 ■ 35 pm. (delayed)—The entire 
idly. I went down to my cabin to get Bulgarian force operating west of 
my papers and there found my maid, | Vardar has been endangered by simul- 
who pleaded with me to save her. A taneous offensives undertaken by Ser- 
cannon shot interrupted our conver- 1 bian and Frenm uoopa^ according to 
sation. A shelf entered the vessel advices from the front received here, 
through the port hole and killed my , The Serbs have retaken the often- 
maid. I took my valise and small sive in the Supagora district ard are 
hand bag, containing valuables, after reported to have defeated the Butgars

at Katchamk Pass, inflicting such 
heavy losses that the invaders were 
demoralized. Two French cavalry 

1 raids are said to have cleared the 
ground between Kirvolak and Veles. 

British and French reinforcements 
arriving at Saloniki in force and 
being sent immediately into Ser-

:

«VN EU CEUM APPOINTED 31
;

F .

As the exact hour of the arrival of 
the Metagama will be governed by 
weather conditions, no definite hour 
has been set, but it is expected it will 
be arranged to take place Sunday.

Last night the city council unani
mously decided that the members will 
attend in a body and arrange to par
ticipate in the demonstration at

slowly putting on my hat and coat 
and went up to the deck with a life 
belt.

6>----

Popular Acting Commander of the 38th £j|pjjy^BOATS ALL FILLED

“Boats were being lowered, 01 
completely filled. I sought to get into 
one of them and was told there was 
no more room. I went tp another and bia. 
received the same response. I then 
crossed the deck and saw a launch

are
Iare to the Front —Sixth Battalion Com

mander From Brantford and Seventh 
From Brant County.

h
* r

i jTrue Romance.
afloat. Thfs contained the chief engi- it.v special Wire to the Courier.
neer, Carlo Lemberti, two doctors ! Halifax N S., Nov. 13. A
and other first class passengers, some romance was revealed when Private
of the women and members of i.ie Leland Anderson reached his home

same time grasping the side of the derson was taken to Huddersfield, ihas been appointed to the command ar(j Col. E. C Ashton Col M Col-
steamer to prevent the small boat where he was nursed by Miss May of the Brant County Battalion, which quhoun, Col. Nelles Ashton Col H
>rom moving alt. Roberts, a charming Welsh girl. They it is proposed to .form for service at Genet and Col. Cutcliffe.

I guaged well the height which were married at Miss Roberts* home .the front. In addition Col. Brooks, who is a
separated me from the boat, and be- jn Wales on October 19. Anderson | The selection will prove very popu- near-by resident of the city in the
mg well trained in gymnastics, I did was discharged from the army on ac- 3ar and he is, in the matter of military j county has also a command,
not hesitate to let myself fall into the count of his wounds. knowledge and popularity, eminently j
launch, landing at the place désignât- ---------------—--------------- fitted for the post.

Little Sister Did It. iv
iwar Toronto, Nov. *13.—Pedestrians in 

the vicinity of College and St. George 
streets Thursday, witnessed a rather 
unusual incident when a little tot of 
not more than seven, pushing a go- 
cart, with baby sister Hi it and little 
brother tugging behind her, attempt
ed to cross the car tracks. In the 
middle of the tracks, one of the 
wheels of the go-cart dropped off. A 
street car was rapidly approaching 
and the wheel of the little tots’ go- 
cart laying right in its track. With 
the go-cart on three wheels, the kid-

; !Winston Churchill Intends 
to Defend His Actions 

During.Last Year.

Twelve Round Draw.
By Special Wire to tliv Conner.

Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—K. O. Fin- 
gard, of Winnipeg, and Billie Mac- 
Kenzie of Nova Scotia, fought a 
twelve-round boxing match to a draw 
here last night.

r. i
I

.

V

111
V)nil
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By Special Wire to tne Courier.
London, Nov. 13—Winston Spen

cer Churchill, formerly first lord of j 
the admiralty, whose retirement from 
the cabinet as chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, was officially announced 
last night, intends to explain the rea
son for his resignation at the sitting 
of the House of Commons on Mon
day. According to The Times’ parlia
mentary correspondent, Mr. Churchill 
will review the war operations of the 
admiralty during his term .is first 
lord and will justify the expedition 
to Antwerp and the Dardanelles.

The Times takes the view that al
though Mr. Churchill’s action recalls 
the equally dramatic resigna'icn of. I 
his father, it is not likely to clo=e his ! 
political career as it did in his fath- ! 
er’s case.

“Mr. Churchll’s great gifts and vivid i 
imagination,” the newspaper says, 
“have been amply demonstrated in his , 

t0 decade of office and there are lew who I 
would venture to predict his pv.rman- 

j ent withdrawal from public life.’'

Big Expenses.
Uy Sopclal XXrire to She Courier. - . _ , . , . , , ,■n .T T . idle shoved baby sister and brother to

Pans Nov. 13—In a report on ad-jsafety at the curb. She then hurried 
ditional credits to be asked o- the j back to the car tracks and casually 
Chamber of Deputies for I9I5, the |pUt out her arm for the motorman to 
budget committee estimates that the!stop the car. When the car stopped, 
military expenses for the first seven- she picked up the lost wheel, walked 
teen months of the war from August over to her go-cart and with the aid 

I9Î4, to December 31, 1915, will be of a passing chauffeur was soon on 
21,438,561,000 francs ($4,287,702,200.) her way again.

:

ed. NEVER STOPPED FIRING j Sproi#,S®™!0

^Kingston, Ont., Nov 13 -Lieut J.
cona, not paying the slightest atten- M^hela”’ °f he
tion to the women, children and men m ,’ 't, ° ,1S r ■ r . ^ ^
„e„S ,0 g„ A, .hi, mom»,'»-"

engaged in this war. A number ot 
them already have been killed.

The work of recruiting should now 
go forward with a bound. There is 
already quite a large neucleus of vol- j 
unteers in training here and there can I 
be no doubt that the needed total of 
a thousand or so will be speedily at
tained.

Capt. Cutclifie, when seen bjf a 
Courier man, said that he had not yet 
received any official notification and 
therefore could say nothing with re
gard to his staff.

It is known that in this respect h:

Marshal Demanded
tous to serve, and that the members j Reinforcements and the

Kaiser Was Angry.

I r
i

Ione

li
(Continued on Page 4)
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STORM-CENTRE OF BRITISH 1
%
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■

GREECE MORE THAN EVER NOW of one of the local bands have asked 
to be taken on en bloc.

Capt. Cutcliffe is a son of the late Mr 
J.C. Cutcliffe of Mt. Pleasant. His ! 
father came to Canada in 1869 from,
Devonshire, and resided in the 
for some five years, and the Captain !. 
was born here. Later, the family re-|ln^ says: 
moved to a farm in the County. -

Capt. Cutcliffe has spent all his :„J™CS -^ays- German.Pns°ners captur- | 
business life here, and at an early age

1

I!j B.V Special Wire to the Courier.

INew York, Nov. 13.—A cable 
Herald from London this morn-! TheDissolution of Chamber of Deputies Has Bad Effect 

— Italy’s Aid in Balkans May Impress Greece 
and Roumania.

iNo Person Has Been Subject to More Criticism 
Than Late Lord of the Admiralty, Called Cyn
ically the “Duke of Antwerp and Gallipoli.”

:i :j A despatch from Petrograd to The < ■:
ed by Russians on the northern front Civil Servant ReCruitS

■ who this morning „„ ht.inring ,h„ SSSHOfficial announcement from Italy . away. .he was promoted to be lieutenant of cunnHeri AreS'gn unles-?^,e was fully lnh>Jn= r November 1 civ,l servants
thaf the cabinet had decided to send j The Matin insists that no economic “B” Company, and later became Cap beim? hurried tn^rhi3' lCt?an W^3 draw the' °n oversea? service will 
a force into the Balkans to co-operate or financial aid be given the Skoul- tain of “H" Company whkh in f^ ! lor to Serbia and the west- oraw their pay as c.v,I servants only
with the Anglo-French contingent‘“in audis Government until more ample he organized H^Tas' also iTttSly ^cede "o’ the" fitiTma^l^reoueHl ^s found unTe^6"' °f SubStItutes 
a manner worthy of Italy's greatness” ! knowledge of the actual situation be Actin| Adjutant and when Colonri ! and ieft .he beadau^ers in a fit U unnecessary,
is expected to have much effect on i obtained. Premier Skouloudis again I Genet left, he received the command an»er Q n a fit ot It is also provided that in those
the attitude of Greece and Roumania. | yesterday instructed M. Romanos, the of the Dufferin Rifles. I All "the snecial corresnondent* :in “ w“uere Clvü service pay is con-
The report of the cabinet’s decision [ Greek minister here, to assure Prefiuer He successfully passed a field offi- ’ Petrograd agree the German army nn h a?°,UntT ° military pay France,
comes from Rome and Milan and , Briand that “France can rely on the cers> course at Niagara Ca nn last I the eastern8front constantly dawn dl:duct^d- any case only Mr. Churchill assumed the least
from sources which are understood to j traditional friendship of Greece.’ summer and holds a Field Officer^’ upon to fill the g’ans caused^v the ^ those ln the serivee at the be- important position in the cabinet,
be in the confidence of the Severn- On the other hand the paper con- cert£cate. In all departments of mü Franco British attacks in the west Wt3r W,U leave under that °{ th= chancellorship of the

tinues M Dragoumis, the Greek mm kary Ufe a„d attivity he hLmo°st em-' in apeflois position be g'ranUd °nS °VerSCaS °f LanCaster when the coalition

N. ! lste,r of finance, is reported -o ha e phatically made good and without arv Russian offensive, which is growing j When the war- hmte -v, ' r- ministry was formed last May after
Paris, Nov. ,3-The papers of Paris j ^ that ‘f Writer" fhey wtl?be dfs" ̂ =Stion wil1 egually so in his new ! daily foreshadows disaster to the ernment undertook to continue thé S ft? cabinet m°‘t imp0rtant P°St

are to-day more outspoken than they ;‘nt°Jrreek terntory tncy P°st- Austro-Germans before the winter is salaries of their employes while on IncktentX M, rhn,eh iv= eh,n<re
have been in the past in their distrust i armed' _________ __________ UNIQUE RECORD. iended‘ _____ active service, but this7 has proven of office d.^n^ reduce S flood oî
of Greece. Although the dissolution Aiter trailing him four years, Wal- The appointment of Capt Cutcliffe Twn chnrlifur. . . I very expensive, as in many cases a criticism which starts as a rule from
of the Greek parliament was expect- ter Woods was arrested in New York as the head of a battalion adds still babies and? on arrest clafmeri^Hh*1 su^.®titute has had to be employed public statements which older men
ed, it created none the less a bad un- tor obbing the post office at Perth further to the unique record of the , h.Vriren cl.eh T H31" , the whlle the absentee was drawing his call at least indiscreet He will hfll
pression among French observers. Amboy, N.J. Dufferin Rifles in tins essential L he th= counter 6 ' KleS fr°m Salary as. a civ" serva"‘ and hif pay iyear! ofd, November 30 buT“c=ord-

s a soldier. ing to his critics he does not acquire

Draw Only One Salary I

lBy Special Wire to th* vourler.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier. I discretion with years. Rightly or 

associa- itwrongly Churchill has been blamed as 
ted Press cable trorn London, says.— | if solely responsible for the inade- 
No figure in British politics has been I Quacy of the British relief of Ant- 
the target of more criticism since the iwerP, a military movement that
war started than Winston Spencer | brought little relief to the Belgians 
Churchill, who has just resigned from | and ended with the internment of a 
the post of Chancellor of the Duchy ,l3rffe part of the British marine expe
ct Lancaster in the British cabinet, icition in Holland. Similarly he has had 
and is now about to join the army in the brunt of the public censure for

the attempt to force the Dardanelles 
without the help of the army, a failure 
which up to date has produced a Brit
ish casualty list of approximately 
lOOflOO men.

It is logically unreasonable to place 
upon his young shoulders the com
plete responsibility for both of these 
undertakings which could not have 
een made without the approval of his 

older cabinet associates, but public 
criticism is least of all things logical 
and he is termed with unrelenting 
cynicism “the Duke of Antwerp and Gallipoli.” *

y
New York, Nov. 13.-------An
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25 acres clay sandy lu 
miles from nramf .nl. 
main road, wadi fenced 
land. 2 good l>ank darns 
storey brick Inane.

Will trad;
'i ll out right

oi

• miveniencv. 
farm or will 
bargain.

75 acres tiled Mack 1 
miles from brant ford, 
fenced and cru^s-fenced 
first-class ■uanx oat us, a lit 
t wo-st orey i r-ame in ms el 
only a few 
bush. F’rice $6,50= 
small la i:m

W ii
,ardt n

pert x ; > > pari pay mem.
Vine two storey :■ ] 

llOllse and 
Eagle Place for oil 
exchange for sina 
1 louse lui" !.il b

i; 1;

•Hpantry,
hall. 5 bed 
closets, room for bath: gi 
fixtures in ex cry room. 
a 1 uLS:ide verandah 
only $2,000. Easy term - 

We have several hou «*

n
n .< mi"

\ - >aj

sale, where no payment do] 
required. Just pay s<» iiiivej 
month. We have sold othd 
this plan, w hy not let it - nil
you.

OAN
Auctioneer - Real Est! 

Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST.| 

Phone 2043 House
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New Koute to Western C :ui

TORONTO — WINKIPI
Via North Hay, Cobalt and Coch 

Finest. Equipment—Splendid ltond

iv. Toroiito 10,4
Tuesday, Thursday au J Saturj

Ar. Winnipeg 3.5'
and Mo»Thursday, Saturday

x'ouneeticg ;’.t Wi:ini:.«g 
G. T. P. train leaving 0.00 j 
dally for Regina. S.i>kateva,| 
monton and intermoil ate pofl

Through Tickets to

Priece George 
Priiive Rupert, 'Csk:

Vancouver, Vicîoria, Sei 
and San Francisco

i
Timetables and rill informai 

Grand Trunk. C 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. 

Railway Agents

from ani

PP

■ Thu’

' >■ —..n-~-”1 —| £p

T. If. &
Railwi

;

I For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, 1 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb;

, York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Kami 
frotn New York.

H. C. MARTIN, II. C. 1 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loca

Jt

WMMm
POUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford = Ch 
Brantford - Moi

FOR CHICAG
•>eave Brantford

7.-J2 p.ui. daily.

FOR MONTREA
I-rtiave Toronto 9.00 anti.. s.::c 

. 11.00 pin. daily,
equipment the linvst on ail

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO
_ Reduced Fares to;

hA.\ FRANCISCO, I,os
SAX UIKGO

am;

Bull particulars nnd berth 
on application to Agents.

ru„ , THOS. I. NELSO
ruy Pese^nter end Tlvkvt A*<

New Afternoon Tr
Smoker. h.
1 *:ir. ami l.ilm ry ( M»>. 
Parlor < r. 
i n ion 1.40 p. in, i \t \ 
ford I a.m.
Via LAKE 4>NT.\KI< 
stopping a I i

UlFllFF

M'-rrivk; i, I-

( 'afo Pa

" Ur

mi
Falls.
Koinjd villv

CENTRAL M \T|(l\
(.Sparks Si. « 'h.ii.-a n imiii

OTTAW
iKcscripi ici- 

an y Agent. Canadian Pat 
Railway, or

W. LA11EY
Agt-nl.llH DalUouxic 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9..‘i0 p.m.
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bTWa^F THE COURIER, BRANTFORD/ CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1915
I Paul’s Church, Miss Gilmartin, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Hartwell, Mrs. Scott and 
Mrs. Hamel, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Witton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Beal, George and Reggie 
Clarke, Mrs. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. j. 
W. Varey, Mr. and Mrs. Page, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Procter, Miss Sanderson 
and Miss Lamb, Miss Uarton,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Cotton, Mr. 
T. Mintem and Mr. and Mrs. Darwe^.

5 J. M. Young & Co.Store News Store News“QUALITY FIRST”5))
u: 4

i STORE NEWS FOR MONDAYS’ SELLINGDr. Britton is away on his annual ! 
hunting trip in the north.

■Mrs. Matthew Muir, A va R »; d, was 
fl Visitor in Toronto this week.

The Misses Philip entertained at i ^.+ +1»+^
1 the tea hour Tuesday in honor of their L ’ _ . >
i guest, Miss Maud Henry of Windsor. ,. \,ljytial IvOtCS t

♦*♦♦♦» ;..i 4-4 44 4 » ♦ ♦ 44 444*****
Obituary! Mrs. Harry Leonard, Chestnut Ave. 

,, „ was in Toronto for a few days this
Miss May Gordon is the guest of week.

Mrs. Brohman, Brantford.—Hamilton 
Herald.

I $1.50 to $1.75 Silk Crepe j 
de .Chine, 98c.

And back of the maker’s guarantee is our guar
antee. We make good every promise. .

\\ c liaxc seldom sold anything that gives more 
satisfaction than the O-Cedar Polish Mop. Every 
woman who has ever used one is enthusiastic in 
her praise. And no wonder, for it 
work, time and

\ on know the hard work of dusting, cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors. It is easy, simple 
and quick with the O-Cedar Polish and it collects 
all the dust and dirt from the floor, and at the 
same time it gives it a hard, lasting polish. No 
hard rubbing, no stooping or bending. You just 
go over the floor once.

SCOTT—GIBSON. WALTER LAING.
A wedding which wUl be of interest °’cl°=k

to many Brantfordites, took place in paur‘ Av/L^ll tb dears'
Hamilton on Tuesday, Nov. 9th, at ~aul wr?
the Central Presbyterian Church, T.he2ate ,^*r:, ^amS leaves to mourn

| Miss Emily Bunnell, who has been The bride d r ,, known j Success, A.O.F. He was born in
Miss Annabell Ryerson, William : the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, here esneriall^ln unlfincr circles Brantford and lived here all his life.

Street was the hostess at a very en- Bunnell in Toronto, for the past week, ' ----------y ° " I The funeral will take place Mon-
jjoyable affair on Friday evening. liturns home to-day . __ - day at 2.30 to Mount Hope cemetery.

—«»- i 'ttl r-% tŸ'T 1114, j t T MANTIFT
Mrs. W. Creighton who is vsiting Mr. Gordon Harris, formerly of ♦ ^ J '

$n Sarnia the guest of Mrs. Gurd, is Brantford, son of the late Mr. John 
(expected home the first of the week. Harris, has enlisted for active service,

—»>- ; and is attached to the University

! - ■» -

Mr. aril Mrs. Gordon Scarfe re- 
! turned from a trip to Atlantic City 

Miss Dot Roberts, of Montreal, is and New York on Tuesday, 
visiting at the parental home, Terrace 
Hill.

! i
;

Monday and Tuesday we put on sale 10 
P'ÇCes French Silk Crepe-de-Chine, in light 
and dark colors. These come 36 in. wide. 
Colors are fawn.

saves hard
money.

grey, rose, green, navy, 
with rosebud patterns. Also white ground 
with blue. red. helio, rose and burnt orange, 
rosebud patterns. Regularly sold 
at $1.50 and $1.75. On sale at........

! 98c !

11

i: Music and
Drama

The death took place last evening 
^ of Thomas J. Manuel, at his late 
-j» dence, 75 Marlboro street. The de

ceased was in good health when he | ■ 
retired, but was taken suddenly "111 g 
and expired in the course of an hour. [ g 

: The deceased leaves a sister, Mrs. J. i Ji 
Mr. Hector Charlesworth dramatic S. Venables of Hamiota, Man., a spr-1 ■ 

critic of Saturday Night during the rowing widow and six children, Nor-'fi 
course of a letter says regarding “The ma, Ella, Fred, Philip, Harvey and 1 ■ 

d n u , White Feather” which will shortly Derutha, all at home, to mourn his ' ■
Miss Mae Ballachey returned on appear at the Brantford Opera House: loss. The funeral will take place from I ®

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ha,-i , re- has b«n spe^din^^^w days' whh ov7h/S P7“ HTaS 7=" rU"ni"f f°r his late hom= on Monday afternoon ! ■
•turned from Atlantic City the first of ' her brother Ma lor P P Ballachev cf Z ^ 2" 2 QUCCI] fî one o’clock in the afternoon to , ■
the week, where they have been the c8th ’ Ballachey cf Mary recently signified her approval, Mount Hope cemetery.
Spending a couple of weeks. 5 ^ - 4, - ?y Pufchasmg thrce hundred tie- | -------------„_________

ivrrc a t • j0 , . , kets from her own purse for distnbu-
Miss D. Murray of Niagara ; her post nuntial^ecenHonenrT1Thn<rs j t*on among convalescent soldiers. It U/rilTIA/AnTn ni a |i a

Falls, Ont., is expected in town the ‘ da afternoon Nov ,8P and 5 is a graphic and accurate picture of WcNTWOnTH PLANS
first of the week to be the guest of I mi the thi/d Fridav mornh I German Spy °PeratI0ns in England! . “ I
Mrs. A. Lindsay Spence and Mrs. her }10JTie „ Rrioliton Row an(^ intensely British in its feeling, i YQ RAISE $4-0(1 00ft
Ashton Cutcliffe for a few weeks. ! " h°mC- 53 Bnght0" Row" As a dramatic writer of twenty years 1 V Mn,UE- ’^‘FUU.UUU

. ! A surprise party was given to Miss ?tandjnf * can vouÇh for the fact that
Mrs. A. Lmdsay Spence wdl receive Margaret Hall, Park Avenue, last it will be presented by a company of j Hamilton Nov iv—The Hamilton

l°nr Thnr/Zv ^Lrnnnn N2v"rr!lfhe’ ' nlght- some of her young Mends v=rX fln= actors. Mr. Albert Brown and Wentworth patr3iot[c Fund A..o”

a SKïa.-srsfti : zaast t ** j% srFF?
SS.““ ”h"home - — - ESsr??*

1VT. .» 2 *’ V 4. Mrs. H. B Yates, and Miss Emily company also contains several other Dajp-n h#»rp- inaJlgurate a La.m"
Miss Mary Longstreet. Egerton | y of Montreal, sailed on Thurs members of the original New York L‘o ooo Th22 2 ' 3°’ ^

Street, formerly ms ructress of dom- ; d fof England D’r H B Yates and cast selected by British stage mana- *ter bv CvnL a W3S ^eS,dedt
estic science. Detroit, has recently as- ; ™ , anu 1 .. 3 °,ver bV Cyrus A. Birge, president of
sumed charge of the domestic science ! V. ' ■ ,g , r arcU bo. m ° ‘ „ the association, who referred to the
classes of the Brantford Public j a f h the Canadlan Expedition- THE WHITE FEATHER. fact that when Hamilton at the out-
schools and Collegiate Institute. ! y orce- _<v • The afternoon and evening of Sat- set started to raise $150,000 for the

., . . „ , ! Mr Tames T Whinak^r manacrer tirday, Nov. 20th, has been marked j fund it was successful in exceeding
Some visitors to the Brantford Golf | J a o„p„£ 1 Mr/ 1 off the theatrical calendar forth; pre- ! this amount by $50,000.

Club, last Thursday, found the weath. j Grand Opera House and Mrs. j sentatjon at tbe Grand Opera House 1 The renert r 1 n u 11 v.
er so delightful and summer-like, that I Whittaker are(going to Hamilton to- i ^Lech^ere WorrallandTE Ha/- 1 frJa7,r2Ph °f 2 £ Bel1- h°nor?ry
they decided to have lunch on the "’Sht to see the performance of “The °ld Terry’s tremendous success 'The ! thf to °ctob=r
open verandah facing the river. Sure White Feather. coming here next , whjte Fyather It was first p’roduc-; enf soldiers 660 °Ut l° depend'

rion ofmOntarieoa ™ ^ SCC" ed at,the Royalty Theatre, London 141 W. H. Lovering, chairman of the
Word has been received of the months ago, and is still playing to Relief Committee, declared that much

On Thursday evening Miss Mar-2eath °f Lieutenant A. D. la Touche, crowded houses, for it is a wonder-. Qf the criticism of the work of the
caret George Toronto’s talented son I,1™* Rlfles' who has recently been fully interesting play of exceptional association came from people who
ga et George, lor nto s talente„ sop ,killed m action. His mother, Lady timely quality. It shows a vivid con- had no appreciable idea of whai was
with’ the great Hnôr Salaza^when ila Touche is. a sister of Major Roth-, Diet of resourcefulness between the really being done. It was announced fi.gbt,at, the He rose from a[
thVdouble8 bin offering "CavalleriaT6 ' 3 f°rmer very wel1 known resi- i British War Office and members of that hereafter the maximum amount aick bod to defend himself . Had he! 
RiTsticana and “PagHacci" wBl be ore u6nt ?£ Brantf°rt Lady la Touche the German secret service who are that would be paid out to any tamily, ! bee" Y?11 there would have been more
sent22 ° F g a will be pre- has also visited here herself. Only ; seeking to foster a coast raid by sub- irrespective of the number in it wou’d|dead Mexicans.
“ ’ T ‘wo months ago the bereaved mother marines. The efforts to thwart this 0e $30 a month. ’ . Long before the taking off of the

The Garrick Club, under the direc- fn a^n^Tovef'one orTh^otffi ' Sir J°h" S. Hendrie, Lieutenant-j rcd<?ubtable fighter his8 method of,

torship of Mrs. Geo. Dunstan, Nelson action in the Dardanelles 1 nf the mntendintT nlaver in the Governor, and Robert Hobson spoke i fs t.lnS old sc°res, and new ones, for I
street are rehearsing for a new play!" ^ Da™^.e,1“- ! n2nlr7elv riskv f^omltar encouragingly of the good work done, ! 2at waa generally adopted in !
to be given in the near future for pat- j a recital b"r Mr F C Thomas A ! ilv nlmnstLithin £.arh nf his desired George Williams of Berlin, told how , Southern States, especially along 
riotic purposes. C O. L.R.A M. organist Grace ÎU ZT d^matic climaxes of u2us 'tBat pla« witk a Population of 19.000,1 S^“P5 "ver-„ ^here gentlemen”

Everybody will look forward with Church, is always looked forward to „al strength are devekiped An all °f whlch total 12,000 were of German : “honor” "m"" \° defend
great pleasure to hearing these tal- j with the greatest of pleasure. He is English company of players picked ÿsc®nL raised $987000. Sir J vhn S. , bowie Wnlf a sudden fUI}8e with 
enter amateurs, who made such a such a brilliant exponent of keyboard , fl 0l the leading7theatres of London Hendrie, was elected honorary presi- aisto]- rcndered a meeting with
favorable reputation for themselves j and pedal at all times, and his Monday ‘ anT Manchester has been specially de"H Cyrus A. Birge, president; Geo. a"d, 11 Was used
last season. |night programme at Grace Churcn h/nught over fmm tL mher 7d2bv ! 2 Coppley, vice-president; Rofct. ^tb ^reat frequency and ,™

was no exception to the general rule. ; William A Brady Ltd who directs ?^son* chairman of finance; J. P. P ay at the game as well as
This coming week, music 'overs, ! It was a genuine musical treat and ! ,1 „ r 1 j:' t fr ’ Bell, honorary treasurer; Norman , ’ and it would quite frequently

Students and all who admire Grand . was thoroughly enjoyed by a good ' Slater, honorary secretay; and W. ri. j"2"j °tk partles ,to a dispute
Opera, will have their inning, at the sized congregation. 4.; 4-4 + 4 t ♦ v + T-f-rt"*,TT* k-4~H“4-L4-» Lovering, chairman of relief. would be badly used up in the game
Alexandra Theatre, Toronto. The : The programme was an admirably T ♦ ---------------— ---------------- 1 cut and slash, and it sometimes
San Carlo Company, comes direct balanced one of six numbers and ser- X f xpezi jkfAÇf X nniinr imirr- ■« . 1 Happened that two funerals resulted
from Buffalo, and the popularity of, ved to display Mr. Thomas’ versatility X 6* M* w P il lÂl 11- |(|u|tt |Q QT|| I rom one °f these encounters,
the repertoire and prices, announced .and virtuosity. OV»» IL Itllll L lU UI ILL General Cassius M. Clay, of Ken-
toy this Grand Opera Company, are ! Perhaps the most massive number ' . „. ,,,ATou nriim imrn ... tucky, a'Union sympathizer at the
such as to appeal to nearly everyone. 1 was Manifield’s Overture in L Minor. MRS. MARY J. WALbH. nHNIix llxrll IN \flllTH 1 outbreak of the Civil War, had an en-
The San Carlo Company will present I This was treated in a masterly man- The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. ULIIlU UuLU 111 UUU I H j counter in which bowie knives were
“Aida” on Monday night, when the jner. An A. and B. selection (a) Walsh took place yesterday alter- ________________ ! the weapons used, with a secessionist
new sensational Spanish tenor, Senor ’Meditation, Gostelow, (b) Scherzo | noon from the residence of her son, land the relative of the immortal’
Manuel Salazar, will be heard in the ! Dethier, were delicately interpreted. jW. H. Walsh, 21 Scarfe Avenue, to Colonel Bowie died at the Alamo ! Henry, received so many wounds
role of Radanes, It is in this character | A very scholarly number was Guil- Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. Dr. Mac- many years ago, along with Travis, j that his life hung in the balance for
that the Spaniard has scored some of!mant’s wel1 known March Funebre kenzie conducted the service at the Crockett and others of that heroic ! many weary days. His opponent how-
!his greatest foreign successes (and chant Seraphique (in memory of house and Rev. Mr. Light at the . band of frontiersmen whose names 1 ever was “cut to ribbons ” to use an

jour fallen soldiers) ; Batiste’s Offer- graveside. The pallbearers were are household words in the Lone Star expression very much in vom. at 
! foire m D. was superbly rendered. > Messrs. Hawthorne, Webster, Cham state. Bowie was famous as a fighter that dismal period of the United 
Quite the most inspiring selection was berlain, Darwin, Brown and Genn. ; and invented a knife with which he States.
Pearce's Fantasia on the National An-! '1 he floral trioutes were:: Sprays: disembowled his foes with neatness Althn„„h ^ ,

I them, given with brilliancy that Mr. and Mrs. W. Cochrane, Mr. and and despatch and it is related hat his ■*'11 °uels are no longer the
stamps Mr. Thomas as an unexcelled ' Mrs. J. Mellor, Mrs. Andrews and body was surrounded or nearly so " m.-,t1hls c,ountry, the bowie !
solo organist. Mrs. Krummett, Ladies Guild of St. at least, by dead Mexicans after his last the q/Lh aSed to sorrLe extent in !

I Mr. J. Pocock and an invisible _ _____ _________________ S ‘ast the South, and we note that a mem-
i choir, were responsible for the only ~ 
j vocal number, the Gaul, solo and 
choral Sanctus “A new heaven and a 
new earth.” This was most effectively 

j rendered. Mr. Pocock has a most 
! promising baritone, and the choir 
' showed artistic training.

A short religious service, conducted 
! by the Rev. Patterson-Smythe, pre- 
j ceded this thoroughly delightful and 
j educational recital, which was given 
j under the auspices of the A.y.P.A.

« 1 ■ And with the same mop you
■S’------Til» 1 j can dust everywhere. All the

f hard-to-get-at places, the tops of 
doors, the moulding, the stairs 
and banisters, 
and radiators: 
place.

Regimental Stripe 
Paillette Silks

resi-

5Mrs. VanAllen and Miss Marjojrie corps in Montreal.
VanAllen of Toronto, sailed from 
Montreal on Friday on the S. S. Sic-1 Dame Rumor has it that the mam- 
jUan. 1 age of one of Brantford’s charming

—i young daughters, to a well-known 
Mrs. W. D. Elliott, William Street, j business man in the north, will take 

left on Tuesday for Vineland, -.0 at- | place shortly before Xmas 
tend the funeral of the late M. F. Rit- 
tenhouse of Chicago.

j iI«•>--

g0-0^ar
I r„7 I 7;
I V«rni»li Foo4 %

Under the bed 
in fact, every E15 pieces Paillette Silk, in regimental

stripes for trimming or separate waists, all 
new goods. Regularly sold at 

Our special price, yard..
Guaranteed Satisfaction or 

Money Refunded. s75c Z$1.00.

5% The O-Cedar Polish Mop. 
complete, sells for $1.50 and 
with this distinct understanding, 
that you can try it for two day-, 
and at the end of that time, if 
you are not perfectly satisfied 
with it

%
yThis Stpre is Headquarters

For All that is New and Useful
%“•«» Ml G~m,"
%l %

.....
a1 your money will be in- 

zstantly refunded. We invite 
to trv .one.

We keep abreast 
o f the times. 
When you see 
anything new in 
our line advertised 
come to our store 
and voir will find 
it here.

-----  ' We test and try
out the new things before we offer them for 
sale. I hey must have genuine merit and be 
all the makers claim before we recommend 
them.

■ von

O-Cedar Mops in Four Sizes
j Round Mops...........
j Triangle Mops........

Polish. 4 ounce....
! Polish, 1*2

1 ........... $1.00 to $1.50
............. 75c to $1.25fl

25c

:
ounce.....................

Quart Cans........................
Half-gallon Cans ...........
One-gallon Cans.............

50c
:........... $1.25

..........................$2.00

........... $3.00
S

J. M. YOUNG COf

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

1The Current Vogue

Winter Coatssuccess. But

Strinkingly New, Both in 
Style and in Materials

The flare effects are a most pronounced feat
ure. The new collars are important in all the 
styles shown and include high military, choker 
and chin-chin. Raglan and set-in sleeves. Some 
are belted and some have fancy pockets.

The matei ials include lovely tweeds, zibelines, 
plushes and every other fashionable material 
shown. An exclusive assortment.

Prices Ranging From

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

BY TAKING CACAK GERMANS GET SERBIAN COPPER MINES

:
Not here.

$10*50 to $35
W. L. Hughes

A Phone f all will bring you 
qi'ALITY j Former occupations of New York 

i City police force shw 135 signallers, 
12 divers and 17 heliograph experts, 

i oibkt omtohdt rdtthe d hada w hrdt 
Montclair. N.J., demands house

maids shall have hygienic certificates 
and charges $3 each for them.

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone .14*2

54-58 NELSON STREET

127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC l Phone 446

28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
I J 1

w. N(U{ MAN AM» news. F.r.C.O. 
mi l». I . THOMAS, A.K.C’.O.

Music
Direct orate -! h»p;u,.Adpe“ y-»? « “■»

rs “i! dcat.h. cel1 °f the state penitentiary
j awaiting execution for the crime of It would cost New York rit„ Î374 
l ™0Utrdt!,r„ We d? no} know whether or 000 to drain all th^ surrounding 

not the man in the death cell used swamps to rid itself nf *
i a knife when he unwound the mortal ‘tself of mosquitoes.
i coil Of his victim, but if he did he was In New York, in forty minutes 
| evidently a better hand at the game George Rumas was arraigned, tried.

than his brother who tried conclus- an<* convicted on stealing a horse and 
i ions with Nixon and received much i Huck. 
i more in the way of cuts and stabs 
| than he gave.— Salt Lake Tribune.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

l
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
Ml!. Jl l.IKS SICAVFV wilt („■ al It»,. Ci.navrviUorv on

«•«.!dTL“rvîn*:r<-t.-:“ " "'"r , " t hi"“ '•“"hinz,

dancing and deportment

V 30 40 sy
(M/lesJ

Irene Batman, 17, dropped from a 
tire escape and broke her back in esr • 
caping fro ma New York detention 
home.

Mrs. Gretchen Nelson, of Trudean, 
N.Y., was refused

PARTLY compu&-ep^m/l>?oads

copper and Anthracite coal mine pesion
EXISTING RAILROADS nzz

BoundariesAll inforimition «laillv given I» nulling or writing the
C onvalrfricence iirter imenmonia. typhoid 

lovvv the îrrip. i< somcrlnius meivlv
apparent, i ot- real. To make it real anil 
rapid, there is no other tonic so hhrhlv to 
he recommended as Flood’s SarsaparllLi 
I housands so testify. Tak-- Rood’s

II il... mi|khi;im o Of Vac,ik. ill a railroad sens,., d.ut-s#r„m flu* re, dm mnslrm-tiv,, „f Hlr r,itw,v i • ■ *„ 
? Ut‘S,7 S"''bia- «•'*■> '"o uiiiiii Belsr;ide-.\'|sh-lIrient m ,-,eev,n, the Ya«ev

.a‘)V'SR ' Wt's,WiU'd- ius' '-ef-re w„r was declared, with the eh lev t of eomie, th - Uzlee

. su,hi-Mi,t m** -..........  x”;,
;-.ese mines *" ' iul1 copiiei legions, and only lavU of railroad facilities has prevented the

II

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

Beyond t'zice the a divorce. The 
Court held a kiss was not sufficient 
ground.

Josenh Tutela, 15. was taken from
tvwKiiet, N,îw?rk High School by a police pat- 

g publish- rol for slapping D. H. Rich, his 
1 imes. t eachev.

willi Voriliste. in
lead to Sarajevo.

lull development of Miss Josephine Small, dead at 
Saco, Me., aged 72, was Ion 
er of the Biddeford Daily
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“II HIE FEATHER 
A SUING PIAÏ"

MARKETS:
i Executors’ Auction 

Sale of Furniture

k. U I
!•*

rBRANTFORD MARKETS.
market this morning was 

well attended, and prices remained 
hrm. Eggs, while quite plentiful 
were quickly picked up at the hand
some price of 40c a dozen. Butter re
mained unchanged. Good winter -------------------

rdPPotato? offued at.,$3'00 per bar- Intends Going to the Front, E&B"” v"My “ p" So Ho Tolls Premier in

!I For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
fmm New York.

L i.
'The

York, Remember the Executors’ Auction Sale of 
Household Furniture to be held at the late 
dence of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St. 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 o’clock. Splendid fur
niture to be sold unreservedly.

[Now is the Time
to buy farms. We have splendid farm now of 270 
acres, to be sold at $12,000—fine land and buildings 
—one of the best bargains on our list.

Also a number of other farms at reasonable 
prices. Call at once for our list.

Tense Situations and Fine 
Comedy Mark This Ex

cellent Play.
resi- 
, onII. c. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A, Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110 Mil It’
a Letter.Grapes, lia skid ....................

Crnh Apples, basket..........
Pears, basket
Apples, basket ..........................
Plums, basket ..............
Peaches, basket ___!

(Toronto World, Nov. 2nd.)
u If there be any other form of art

' js£r & Gysnster

" 1 Churchill. Chancellor Dud,y „î “uiîSe“ '""ï"1”8
siSr^H:

0 00 ! GOVERNMENT WORK ENDED, ance of “The White Feather/' at the 
0 OJI Mr. Churchill, in his letter of resig- Royal Alexandra, filled all the 
(i (mi natlon>. explains that he agrees in the quirements and the audience, which 
0 (mi formation of a small War Council, ! completely filled the house, were sat- 
0 !u! ! and appreciates the intention which j isfied in every respect. A good com- 
u 60 I Premier Asquith expressed to include pany can do nothing with a poor play,
0 Ofl 1 Mm among its members. He foresaw. and many a good play has been mur- 
0 00 j the difficulties that the Premier would dered by those responsible for its 
0 iio; have t0 faCe in its composition, he survival. But both the play and the 
o ov ! states, and he makes no complaint company in this case are of the first 
n 1111 ! because the scheme was changed, but quality, and the result is the usual 
0 00 with that change his work in the gov- overflowing appreciation of a highly 
0 to ernment natufally closed. He says appreciative audience. There were 
0 00 1 he could not accept a position ct half a dozen curtain calls at the close 

% I general responsibility for a wat pol- of the second act, and the various sit- 
0 00 ! *cy without any effective share in its uations brought forth the warmest 
0 00 i guidance and control, and did not applause. The patriotic feeling of the 
0 -° ; feel able in times like these to re- audience must be allowed for to some 

main in well-paid inactivity. extent, but the authors do not trans-
I) 37 i MR. CHURCHILL’S LETTER. gres? in this respect, but permit the
0 mu TM. Mlnwlno I.».-, i.. sentiment to be gathered instead of

piece of workmanship in “The White 
Feather.” It is nothing like Ibsen or j 
Strindbrg or Brieux or any ot the 
psychological experts and dramatic 
pioneers who have cultivated the aca
demic taste until it cannot enjoy plain 
fare: but while good roast beef and 
apple pie are the staple fare of Great 
Britain, plays of “The White l eath- j 
er” description will never lose their | 
appeal. The character drawing is not 
subtle, but it is typical, and all the j

.... , . , ... people do what they ought to doI am m complete agreement with undPr the circumstJlces °in which
...... . ! hhe de,CIS’on to ?°™ a sma' far they find themselves, and they do it

1.1 l i-, Council. I appreciated the intention , , , . ’ . - ,m 0 m 1 vou expressed to me six weeks mo to 50 claverly and in such ingeniously 
t«> 0 (K • rln j J5 rr, ‘ , new circumstances that only the blase

Ik. ’ foresaw th=n the pe,-.on.l dlflicuitie, S“i‘X.,„hVE2oi.””w,|,WMl 

- which voit «ou,d have to lace m it,
composition. Brent’s circumvention of Carl San-

« "J "• <» on , 1 mak; n° ,compaint tha‘ yc"r derson. The play has been here be-
(I l.i to (i iio scheme snould have been changed. , ■ , ., • „ ,h_....................... « My work in the Government comes i7Î°Zy ZZl olZ

LIVERPOOL MARKETS naturally to a close. Knowing what o L’l ^ 8eal”g n]ZZ

(i.v s»«fi..i Wire !.. the CvHcr. I d° the P1"656?1 tiT^-cutive ant a* t0 take a friend who has not
Lwerpooi Nov. i3.-Wheat, spot, j p^fr r could not accepta position seen a good play along with one to

firm- No. 2 Manitoba ns sFzd. ; No 1 Pf general responsibility in a war pol- Watch tb= .effef* Hppn .b‘m as >=
3 Manitoba, ns. 4I/4d; No 2 hard iev without anv effective share in its r°ars with laughter or sits tense with 
winter, old 12s 4d . ; No 2 Ch.cago, g^idlnîe and control No^d? Tfee! ^7^ 77 Vn
new, ns. 2d. Corn, spot, quiet, La ab!e in tmes like these to remain in suP«ss « Brent and if the London 

— (Plato, 8s. Flour, winter patents, 41s. well-paid inactivity original is any better it must be a
6d.: hops in London (Pacific Coast) \mtt t tdtm hk PFriMKMT marvellous performance.

■w £4 to £5. Beef, extra India mess, WILL J°IN HIS REGIMENT. something of Captain Kettle and
145s. Pork, prime mess, western 117s’ ask y°u to submit my resignation Sherlock Holmes and Lawrence Dor- 
6d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs’ 81s to the Kin?- 1 am an officer, and I : say about Mr. Brown, and the com-
Bacon, Cumberland cut 26 to 30’lbs place myself unreservedly at t.ne dis- i bination is perfectly bewildering. It
86s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 74s’ pOEal the military • authorities, ob- is truly delightful to hear him deliver

- • 74 , serving that my regiment is at the such lines as those about “casting nas-
front. turtiums on your paternity,” and

“I have a clear conscience, which “I’ll pay you for the beastly bird, and 
hacks Vfi tr, ’or,"ih"= i^lea‘ enables me to bear my (responsibility that’s the end of the matter as far
square it to?, Ihs 11 , sh,ouIders- for past events with composure. Time as I am concerned.” He reveals the
western in riercel ne7 ? ardmPnme will vindicate my administration of | whole secret of British blarney, as 
American refined 57s Amerkan?? ?= AdmiraIty and to me my , distinguished from the Irish variety,
finin iK ku V. °ue share in the vast series of pve- m these passages, and leaves it m- 
adian u « S’ 5Ss, cheese, Can- parafions and operations whicli give imitable. Arthur Elliott as Preston,
8? mlW I;?6’ 86s! cAolored’ us command of the seas. j thick-headed British magistrate, who
n? : ” r „ ’,p e c,t/’ 348’. lustra- “With much respect and unaltered calls a spade a spade, was perhaps

-« ndon, 42s; turpentine, spir- personal friendship, I bid you good- slightly on the side of caricature, but ^
netrol3e„^d: ?Sm’, CT?°?-’ ,3S 8d:,; hy=- he did not get out of perspective, ' \
? 1 ? ’ ^ehned’ e^d-'husecd oil, "(Signed) Winston Churchill.” Fraulein Schroeder by Louise Mul- {
snr t ’ e°H °n SCCd 01 ’ 1U 1 refine:1' THE PREMIER'S REPLY. dener was an exceedingly clever im-1 31

’ 348 3°" Atmiiai. ,.„,,i- , . personation, though the charactei has
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK Chv.-chill as follows- P scarcely depth enough for striking re-, =

u,rv *- 1 had hoped you would ,«consider sul‘s' Hunter as Pennycmck, ; ™
Chicago, Nov. 13—Cattle, receipts, your decision, and regret to leant ! made^he most of lus c , P • - ,

4.000: market, steady; native beet, $6 from your letter that you have not , 1lrIy.llLtî1.e,eiaculat on W en ® I
to $10.40: western steers, $6.40 to felt able to do so. You have rendered i about Fritz s intention JohnJurkell 

5°; cows and heifers, $2.75 vo $8.- services both in the Council and gave ,a • stt .. lstlc ri ^
20; calves, $6.50 to $10.50. the Administration, which no one ,s satisfactory rendering oi the spy. -

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000. Market ! better able to appreciate than myself mentlne Randolph w s p a . "
strong. Light, $6.15 $7.05; mixed, $6.- with regard to the conduct and c.rec- sma11 ^ ‘Mnll w heJ?
20 to $7 - ?5 : heavy, $6.25 to $725; tion of the war, and I am sincerely notas well cast as Molly, but rne re is
rough, $5.25 to $6.45; pigs, $4 to $0.- grieved that you should think it your n°thing in Mo y to a . , .
20; bulk of sales, $6.50 to $7 05. duty to leave the cabinet. man like Brent and Miss Beckwith is

Sheep, receipts, 3,000; marke:, easy. “I am certain you will continue to n°t to blame. Miriam a,

S6-351
tht F,"F ««Tsasr*

finely done by Stapelton Kent, 
course the play is flattering to our 
national vanity, and the play might 
be given in Berlin with the national
ities reversed and not be far out as 
a truthful representation of ùerman 
ideas of German people, but these will 
be thoughts of the day after. During 
the play there was nothing but laugh
ter and thrills and absorbing amuse
ment.”

Tis company will be seen here at 
the Grand Opera House, Saturday, 
November 20th.

0
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0

0 20
O 25 
0 50 
0 25 
0 40 
0 .10

0
0

ISMSit
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

> EGET XltLfcs aI’limpkius ........................
Tomatoes, buskvf 
Asparagus, two bunches

. Beets, basket ................
Radish ........................................

j IIorseradish, bottle ..
I Peppers, basket ..........
Onions, basket ..............

1 Potatoes, bush.................
Parsnips, basket .....

! Green Deans. 2 quarts
FOR MONTREAL Cabbage, doz...................

Leave Townto U W a.ai. 8.80 p.m., and , Vam^s, basketÜOS! "i !

Equipment the finest on all trains. ! r'ur 11 ips! 'bushel''!!i ‘ ‘

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS I r’nrsiey.b'buiioi'U!U.', !i
Cauliflower, doz. .

05
25
15
15
05 Pre-15

125FOR CHICAGO 25

50 ACRESBrantford
7;32 p.m. daily.

00a.in.. 0.57 a.m. and 15 a15
40 !..10

Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with bay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
i\ ill* take city property in part payment.

Also see 5(1 Victoria, a good cottageNn 
best part of Bast «Ward, for quick sale. 
Only $1,000.

■15
Ki no 

o ao
0 05 
0 15
o t;u 
0 10 
0 45 
0 25 
0 10 
0 25 
0 05 
0 05

dairy products

0 M0 
0 ,M4 
0 40
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
U 15 lo

S. G-. READ Ê? SON, Limitedj
*AN and

Green 1‘eppors, basket
Keans, qimrt ..................
Corn. .M doz<»n .......... .. ‘
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ..................

■

129 Cofborne Street [iSAN DI E(iO Brantford ICull particulars and berth 
on application to Agents. reservations

-M-i—u-Li-Lrij-ig-u~oT_n-rDe».t-3’mk,dyAgc5tHf.hn,e t<d

- THOS. T. NELSON
fift.V ftsacQior end Tlvk.-t

j Kilt 1er. per 11»............................
| Do.. erenmor.Y. ll>.............
Eggs, dozen ...............................

! Cheese, now. lb.......................
I>o.. old. 11»......................

I lioue>, sections, lb..........

L. ÇraundA «tent. Phone 16

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

I
136 Dalhousie Str-3<n

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

MEATS “When I left the Admiralty 
n th months ago I accepted an office ot 
y ^f! few duties at your request, to take 

part in the work of the War Council
11 at' i and assist the new Ministers wiuh the n i in 
n do

iive
| Beef, roasts .........................

Do., sirloin, lb..........
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round. II»................
In*., side .......................

Bologna, fl»................
llam. snmked. II»............

In»., boiled. II»..............
Lamb. Iiiiidijii.irier .. .

In*., hind leg...................
<'hops. II»............................
Yi-al. 11,....................................
Mni ion. lb..............................
Kofi’ hearts, t'aeli..
Kid u

0 15 to 
0 is to
I! 10 to 
O IS to 
0 20 to
0 10 to
o 20 to 
• I 45 l » » 
2 OO lo 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
0 00

*~vvvv'*N~WWVWVWVWVWWVWWW’

knowledge of current 
which I then possessed in a special 

The counsels which I of
fered are upon record in the minutes

operations

New Afternoon Train For Saleo 00 
o on degree, 
o ooSmokor.

<\ir. a ml Library OLserv.-it h*n 
Parlor C.ir. 
i liioh 1.45 p.m. Icnvrs Kraut 
l"i"d 11 .M2 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO silORR
stopping
I’dViV ’
L '‘i:;»»i villv

CENTRAL STATION

(Sparks Si. cii.si u Lu. n rior)

< Oîil’ll. • 'a IV-1'a r ! « « r
good garden land, with iy2 

storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam. .M miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains ,4 bedrooms, d-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the <Sty.

•M acres0 00
o is : of the Committee of Imperial De- 
0 r’11 fence and in memoranda I circulated 

o 12'.. n» o «)•! : t0 t]he Cabinet, and I draw your at- 
o n; f,, o in tention at the present time to inese. 

to o oo i 
i<» o oo

'I'»»:

\V.S. II».............................
1 Pork. 1res!» loins. 11,.............

Fork chops. si>............................
Dry salt

a ! 1 important 
ihmirc i.. Smith's 
Merrick vii le

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46pork, lb........................
. Spare libs. II,.............................
Spring chickens, pair.............
Last year's chickens, cadi 
Bacon.

0

back, II,...............
Sausage. 11»............................
Ducks, each .......................
Turkey. 11».....................
Geese ---

u ÜÜP1OTTAWA 0
!
I

,Ki 1 75in

f1 isnI lescripl ivc 1 ’>» bids I ruin
any Agent. < ’anadial. Pacific 
Railway, or

Fresh Herring, lb.............
N mêlés. II»................
Pelcl.

W ;
.jE&dlMg~0 F- CANADAW\ L MIL Y »

1Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

Ageiil.l IK l>uliiou>i<* 
Kraut ford 

THE "YORK" 
I.v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 

A r.Toronto 9..M0 p.m.

aHead office, Torontom, h
!fl

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000 ■-
PELEG HOWLAND

PRESIOÈNT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000,000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER f

' fo Ottawa ' CONFIDENCE “Everything in Real Estate” - K
'J'HE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA invests 

millions of dollars every year. The care and 
forethought which is given to these investments, 
and the success with which they are carried 
through, justifies the confidence that thousands of 
customers have in placing their accounts—both 
Commercial and Savings —with this Bank:

Sayings Department at all Branches.
H. T. WATT, Manager 

BRANTFORD ONT.

- 1i
I P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
There is TmperiaT

)

For Sale ■!S 1 .>00—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame bouse and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and oilier vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. ,

*150.0—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

#1500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 
barn, tots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

11
-5 acres clay sandy loam, 2 

miles from Brantford, 
main road, well fenced rolling 
laud. 2 good yank barns and 2 
storey brick house, 
veil ie lie e.

long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 
nominal; long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., nominal; short clear

shoulders,

on lue .: s !ff ANADaT

v XeBx
V TORONTO *

■Î f> !>,
t Savings Department at all Branches®every con- 

W ill trade on good 
1 arm or will sell outright at a 
bargain. 19

I,■ *
75 acres tiled black loam, i - 

miles from Branl fofd, 
lenced and cross-fenced.
1 Tst-cla-s bank barns,

-Morey frame house built 
only a few years ago: some 
hush. Price $6,500. Will, take 
suial! farm or garden 
I" n> a, pari 

l ine two :

1fa mi 
1 w # » 

an new I-

1 )
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN î Tues., Tkurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers si 

Marriage Licenses.

F/
I ::»/*pto-

I Mj
IS :

Vlent.
rc:l brick

OOCX3QCXDOOOOOO

8 OUR BIG 1
tllOllx: ;ui(i

1 agio Mute lor s;ilc 
cxcliangc for 
House lias

!« -ic«>riicr m

itor would 
smaller house, 

kitchen, Lining 
v 'mu. pantry, evl-l-ir, parlor, 
hall. 3 bed rooms and v lot lies 
closets, room for bath : gas and 
fixtures in every room, front 
ami side verandah, A oargain. 
only $2,ooo. Kasy terms.

\ve have several hones for 
salt\ where no payment down is 
required. .1 ii<t pay so much per 
month. We have sold others on 
this plan, why not let ns interest

I

;
k L

■

l:Motor M vr. u\ is d f
i

!

HII
■Lehigh Valley Anthracite I

The Coal That Satisfies

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of . 
teaming and carting, s

1
1

it
Wo are prepared to make prompt de- j 

liveries.
'llOfyou. “(Signed) Phone in your order now.Asquith.”

: .T
Hard Cold* -People* whose blood is pure 

are not nenrt.v so likely to take bard voids 
as ar«* others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 

1 he blood pure : and Ibis great medicine 
recovers tlie system after a void as no 
other medicine does. 'Lake Hood's.

!■
87‘ I

nds<. |
I

: aJ. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

I ti Auctioneer Real Estate V169 Albion St. Phone 432 ft
I
I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

land regulations.

Fire Insurance :

STOP DANDRUFF ^rôÿâl loan and

SAVINGS COMPANY

■‘11
75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043
;Anvils Date Back .

;House 2192
of i-îîeitiw ! sole head of a family, or any male

j A over 18 years old. may homestead .. 
The anvil was known in the earliest pua**tei-section of available Dominion land

i BSBSBHrôH -verse 7), So the carpenter encourag- i the District. Entry by proxy may be made
:rwntfldhSTh’ and Hhe tha,Vm00t>" ! SubYgenc0ytn0nUeeratainS
eth with the hammer, him that smit- nnties «, , .,>j T., * a. 1 ^ 1 I uunes—bix months residence upon andeth the anvil. It is not known who 1 cultivation of the land in each of three 
first used it, but, of course, the an-1 years. A homesteader may live within 
vii of antiquity was unlike that of to-! cJ'.'J'va of ,lis homestead on a farm of 
day, as perfected , by modern work-1 ^"“"w'kert
manstnp, 1 he anvil still used in the ! residence is performed in the vicinity. 
Orient, however, is a boot-shaped \ In certain districts a homesteader in 
piece of metal inserted in a se-rion of; ?“«, sta”dl"S. “W, preempt a quarter- 
oak or walnut log, Larger or smaller i hw homtotead'
it is used by tinsmiths, shoemakers, ! Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
silversmiths and blacksmiths. The tll!"‘‘a ;Tear8 afli;r earning homestead pat-
anvils used in this country are com- ImMion0 b^ten^ m„tX ne SSi11.™ a0n' Pre" 

_ j r . • patent may be obtained as soon
monly made of cast iron faced with j as homestead patent, on certain conditions, 
steel, and are of parallelepiped form, A settler who has exhausted his home- 
with a steel cone or beak at one end 8Jea*J ,riSht may take a purchased home- 
and a “handy hole” for inserting atcer“d Dutîp£ÜvJJ?tric m P.rite $3'i1J per 

chisel or other tools at the other end. each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
Boston Globe. j croet a house worth $300.

! , a^ea of cultivation is subject to re- 
| duct.iou in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

,/ve Rtoek nia y be substituted for 
cultlvatiou under certain conditions.

IIi226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

li i!a

iFor 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes you can 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak- 

: ing one small strand at a time. This 
; will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mom- 

i ents you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 

, or is scraggy,faded, dry,brittle or thin.
| Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair, but what will please ; 
you most will be after a few week’s 
use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 

j you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
j of it, surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
i Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
I store or toilet counter and just try it. j

j
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom

panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsapar
illa acts on tlie mucous membrane through 
t lie 1 flood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action-and radically cures all 
of catarrh.

mrc.’ i

We offer for imme
diate sale some 50 
shares of the above 
Company at 
reasonable price.

This stock pays 8 
per cent, dividend 
quarterly on original 
issue.

) New Koute to Western Canada
m.

TORONTO WINNIPEG I i'cases

Via North Hay, Codait and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed J li

<!:

lv. Toronto 10,45 J; a very
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday \mmAr. Winnipeg 3.50 H Price ,v<i liThursday, Saturday and Monday
f ounecting ct Winnipeg with 
G. T. I’, train leaving 0.00 p.m. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

if8 iii
■?

S9 Ir m(S-1 :
Pricce George 

Prince Ruppri, Aia^Ua 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San iraneisco

?:'w1

|
US I»

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. h
•iTimetables and all information 

from any Grand Trunk. Can. 
Govt. It.vs., or T. & N. O.

If :l 1 I «.* > rr /. */inln

gaEfl'y ■UMr ±Tz Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R 6 A
3 THE F

yg w , ! 1
h i hiBrantford, Ont. W, W. CORY, U.M.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wlii not be paid for.—64888.

a . . » ■: Jr age ilbS- 1!; ;
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pneed leat- 
in all the 

tv, choker 
yes. Some
4s.

k zibelines, 
k material

35
es

hone 446

JR

f-ourt at Lleveland 
kreet car conductor 
psenger to "take a

York city $375 
the surrounding 

If of mosquitoes.

h forty minutes 
i arraigned, tried, 
ealing a horse and

, dropped from a 
ke her back in es, - 
w Y ork detention

elson. of Trudean, 
a divorce. The 

was not sufficient

was taken from 
>1 by a police pat- 
| H Rich, his

Store News

LUNG
intee is our guar- 
)mise. .

r thaï gives more 
blisli Mop. Every 
i- enthusiastic in 
nr it saves hard

lusting, -leaning 
I ! is easy, simple 
sh and it collects 
tloor. and at the 
It ing polish. No 
Bding. \"ou just

1 same mop you 
w here, 
laces, the tops of 
tiding, the -lair- 

l nder the tied 
in fact, every

All the

latisfaction or 
Refunded.

p- I’olish 
for sl.5n

M ■ ip. 
and

t ttndcr-ta tiding, 
it fur nvo days, 

lot tha! time, if 
frfeétly -ati-iied 
’•net will he in- 

\\ v nl\ h i you

r Sizes
.$1.00 to $1.50 
. . 75c to $1.25

25c

50c
. $1.25 
. $2.00 

$3.00

O.
805

WarStock
FACTS
Special letter with valuable 
information just issued. 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO
’Phone Main 2580

FOR SALE
hod brick storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room. kitchen, 0 bedrooms, bath, 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, 
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can be bought at a 
bargain.

gas
ver-

_ Six-room brick cottage in the East 
'Nurd. Van be purchased on very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station and centre 
of city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage

Licenses. ' "
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

V THE \

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Cdal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER shed close by. One man went into it, 
while the other by accident or design 
stood at the foot of the ladder by 
which I had come, so I climbed down 
the shorter ladder to the lower storey 
and from there I quickly swarmed 

MMiehed by The Brantford Courier Ltm- down a scaffolding pole and landed 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: safely on the gound. Here I was out
S&SSS'LVSK' &l£3“ SuM °* sight of the man guarding the lad-
per annum.

tBMI-WEEKI/l COURIER—Published on

7APAN HONORS HER EMPEROR | THE WAR 
OF NATIONS

-■ *

- 11

has seriously handicapped 
the Season’s Importations, 
yet with all we are able after 
considerable difficulty to 
show a line as exclusive and 
just as brimful of beauty and 
excellence as any shown 
heretofore, all well worthy of 
your immediate considera
tion. •

_ •
' der, and, taking care to keep the cor-

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at «1 ner of the building between us,
■er year, payable in advance. To the made my way out of the gate without 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. !.. „being seen.

I

Berento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce. 
Representative. iiiStop It!

MBrantford, probably like most otherSaturday, Nov. 13, 1915. MITplaces, has quite a healthy bunch of 
knockers. Chris. Sutherland

154 COLBORNE ST.

The Situation.
The administration of the RedItaly has given a straight intimation 

of taking an active part in connection Cross is wrong, also the Patriotic 
with the Balkans, and her firm talk Fund’ and 50 also with reSard to just 
should have a most salutary 
upon both Greece and Roumania. It heln in this Period of stress- Busy

men end women in these and other

mmi. .

Heffect ab°ut every movement undertaken to nm-1i BILL Of LADING 
DOES NOT TEIL

' fj
i V r“

begins to look as if the whole situa
tion there was now a little more fav- regards have given of their time,

without w>thout the slightest recompense, and 
their sole effort has been to do their

heorable for the Allies, and 
doubt it was very far from reassuring

IÜLbit to the best of their ability.
It is always very easy to criticize— 

and some who do this have never even

Even yet therea little while back, 
are no assurances that King Constan ts

'dBmtine and his associates will not play 
the traitor.

i..
Meanwhile the Serbian lifted a litt,e fin8cr in the matter of 

service—but the main need in this hour marmy would seem to have taken up a •*”
« '| is co-operation and ungrudging sup-very strong defensive position.

News from the Eastern theatre of Port- > Holland Seems Very Fond of 
Exporting “Margarine” 

Into Germany.

p!
” -The hammer artists need to broaden r,the war is that the Huns are com

mencing to find themselves in a sèri- ^ their views and to lend what energies 
ous position in Russia. Napoleon met ( they have in assistance instead of as- 
with his first big disaster in the in- j suming what is very far indeed from 
vasion of that country, and it beigns a I3*1" and patriotic role, 
to look as if history was quite likely 
to repeat itself.

Winston Churchill is out of the Cab
inet. Many people thought that he 
would take that step when he was re
duced in his official position, and were 
surprised when he didn’t. His father 
also withdrew from public life when 
he thought that course would lead to .
his preferment as Premier in place of. CnGlItUIVSky BlOtnCIS IM

Toronto Have Eldest at 
the Front.

•5_. *

z i
i

Amsterdam, Nov 13—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—The 
Dutch newspapers have recently been 

1 turning a searchlight on the frontier 
traffic which is alleged to be furnish
ing Germany with many commodities 
which she needs. According to the 
Telegraaf, there is little actual viola
tion of the letter of the Dutch regula
tions regarding contraband, but there 
is a great deal of skilful evasion which 
is proving very profitable to the Dutch 
trader.

Fats and oils are contraband, and 
therefore offer difficulties to the 
smuggler, but “margines” and 
"soap” are in the list of allowed ex
ports. A cartoon in the Telegraaf 
shows an endless train of wagons 
winding along a country road towards 
the frontier, each wagon loaded with 
cases labelled “Margarine” and ‘Soap,’ 
and a note underneath the picture 
reads: “Fats and oils are contraband 
but margarine and soap are all right, 
so here we go."

A correspondent writing from Ber- 
gen-op-Zoom, which is one of the 
most convenient points for export to 
Germany, says: ‘‘Each freight train 
which comes in seems to contain a 
greater or smaller number of cases 
of so-called margarine. The platform 
is littered with them, the storeroom 
is piled almost to the ceiling. Out
side the station yard is thronged with 
vehicles. I counted 31 carts, 5 hand
carts, several dogcarts, and 90 men 
with bicycles. The entire troop is 
commonly referred to by residents of 
Bergen as ‘the smugglers.’

‘‘As rapidly as possible the cases 
are hustled out from the station and 
immediately the procession starts for 
the frontier. There are three roads 
from Bergen across* the frontier, but 
the leniency of the custom officials 
seems to vary considerably at the 
three points, and one road is followed 
by the majority of the margarine
laden wagons.

T am told that an average of about 
20,000 pounds of margarine and 2,000 
pounds of soap is sent over the fron
tier from Bergen-op-Zoom daily. 
It is commonly believed that the so- 
called margarine is uneatable, and 
that the soap is useless for washing. 
The soap it is said is a composition 
of linseed oil, for which there is a 
great demand in Germany, while the 
margarine is said to be composed of 
certain elements useful for lubrica
tion.”

It was at Bergen just a year ago 
that the heaviest influx of Belgian re
fugees was reaching Holland. The 

j town to-day is reaping the reward 
for the warm hearted welcome with 
which it received and fed the refuge;s 
for Bergen to-day out of the heavy 
profits of its trade with Germany, is 
experiencing an unprecedented pros
perity.

Another principal center of trade 
with Germany, according to the 
Dutch newspapers, is the point where 
the Rhine passes from Germany into 
Holland, where, for some distance 
the frontier runs down the middle of 
the stream.

"THE emperor of japan.
!

Yosbiliito, Emperor of Japan and 122(1 head of the Japanese imperial house 
after the first Emperor, Jimmu, whose reign began 2,575 years ago, has le-t 
Tokio for Kioto lb make his state entry into the capital of : is forefathers and 
there formally accede to tiro throne of the Empire of the Rising Sun. The 
Monarch was to have been accompanied by Empress Sadako, but the 
of the period when she is expected to give birth to another heir j . veutt her 
from participating in the ceremonies. The whole city of Tokio is in joyous 
fête unexampled in Japanese history since the triumphant entry of Emperor 
Mutsohio nearly fifty years ago. Hundreds of thousands of people are there 
from the provinces, most of them to remain until the great celebration in Tokio 
at the end of the month, when the Emperor returns from Kioto.

I
nea mess

Salisbury. It didn’t, and he went to 
oblivion. The circumstances of Win
ston’s retirement are not parallel, and 
he may yet have a career of useful- 

In any event the Churchills STORY OF SURVIVOR “Toronto, Nov. 12.—“I do not think 
that great artists should go to the 

have always been a hard lot to handle, war," said Leo Cherniavsky yesterday
as he with his brothers Jan and Mis- 
chel, talked of the war and Russia, 
and the eldest brother now fighting 
in a regiment of the Mienisk infantry.

“He is the greatest player of us 
all,” continued the violinist. “He was

Many hold one Qf Auer’s best pupils. He would w^.s-rhew; ro=,=t«-ri the i-annon-
that such work is unworthy, and study in the winter and then teach me 1 e..^n5Pna , , , entered

in the summer. He has been wounded ade we“/ ^any
twice, and we don’t know where he abov= tbe water line and the holes 
is now. And yet there are so many caus^d by others were to 

That espionage of the kind is abso- just loafers who will not go. One of adFut much water as the sea was ve y 
lutely essential, no one will seek to «jkedjne fcr sixpence to help disch,3rged a torpedo and the
deny. Many distinguished men have there^^ndVoi^wiffTet seven lîid’sfx vessel beSan to sink- 
taken the roll, including Lord Kitch- pence a day,’ but he just said, ‘Ach! “Some hours afterwards we en- 
ener and Sir Robert Baden Powell. No. it’s too much trouble. The countered a heavily laden o t

world loses so much when the artists was leaking We_ took aboard hve
are sent to the war. And be will lose women and four children m order to , ,ly special wire .0 the Courier,
his wonderful skill with the violin, lighten it. ^emberti then to ^ I

which the Courier quotes the follow- His hands will coarsen with carrying tow' n°t permitting more passe g ,
,h, musket ,„d hi, muscle, wM stiff- ,o réassuré'

the unfortunates under his charge, . . .
most of whom were in tears, telling gar,an diplomatic mission to regulate

, , - , . .“In Russia there are 5,000,000 men them all would be well if they heeded the political and military situation be-
new power-house and a dry dock in a walt,ng tor equipment. We have 7,- his advice His energetic attitude tween the central powers and Greece,
foreign country, which he does not 000,000 at the front. But it will take prevented a panic and finally brought A WARNING.

I us long to beat Germany. They have about order. I did all I could to en- New York, Nov 13—A London ca-
piepared now for 40 years. Theyjcourage the women and children v;ho ble this morning in the New York 
knew the resources of our countries continued their cries of grief. Herald says—
better than we ourselves knew them.” ! RESCUED “Dr. Dillon in a special despatch

“When the sun disappeared we saw frorn Rome to The Daily Telegraph 
a black spot on the horzon and all the warns the British Government to keep 
survivors became greatly excited. It a ciose watch on King Constantine as

another submarine, but the js generally believed in Italian mili
tary circles that Bulgaria and Greece 
have reached an agreement and that, 
taking advantage of the dissoution 
of the chamber, the king, as head ot 
the army, may suddenly invade Al
bania and occupy Monastic.

“Dr. Dillon adjures the government 
not to be the victim of treachery and 
false promises, as in the case of the 
negotiations with King Ferdinand ot 
Bulgaria.”

1!ness.

IClever but erratic. (Continued from Page 1)

SAYS ONE 10the submarine was very close to us. 
The fog lifted and we could clearly 
distinguish the Austrian flag, which

The Spy System.
A great difference of opinion exists 

with reference to spys.

many others that it requires courage 
and resource far beyond the average. S

Austro-Hungarian Mission 
Has Arrived at Athens to 

Arrange Agreement.

To finish the work the sub-

The last named has issued a book 
“My adventures as a spy,’ from Geneva, Nov. 13, via London— The 

corresnondent at Athens of theo Tri
bune de Geneve reports the arrival at 
the Greek capital of an Austro-Hun-

ing thrilling incident:—
en.The object of his mission was to 

obtain information with regard to a ! SEVEN MILLION AT FRONT

name—
“It was early morning, and several 

Carts were waiting to come in. 
ticing that the policeman at the gate 
was talking to the driver of the first 
wagon, I jumped alongside the second 
wagon, on the side opposite to the 
policeman, and so passed inside the 
wall, and continued to walk with the 
Vehicle as it wound its way round the

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

was not
Steamer Pluton, which had seen our 
signals and rescued us about 7 o clock 
in the evening. Later it headed for 
Bizerta. after having circled the vicin
ity of the spot where the Ancona was 
torpedoed and rescued other surviv
ors who were in boats. The Pluton s 
captain placed the crew at the dis 
posai of the survivors to aid those 
who were suffering. I did everything 

. . , ,, possible in the way of first aid to the
communication follows: wounded whom we were bringing

“Bold raids by our detachments are back on Ancona. All those wounded
reported at the confluence of the Ca- men exeept those saved by the Pluton 

Corner of tnc new building between meri and the Adige where we destroy- rcmalned aboard the Ancona and went
him and me. Then 1 fairly hooked it ed the bridge between Mori and Seghe down vvith her. We arrived at Bizerta

in the upper Calamento Valley, at the ahout n o’clock but remained aboard
Brento and Cismon torrents. the pluton the officers placing their

“In the upper Cordevole our often- cabins at our disnosal. At 8 o’clock! 
“As I did so I noticed that the pol- sive continues normally. tbe next morning we reached the ar-

“In the middle Isonzo we were senal at s:,di-Ab-Dallas, where a tem-
heavily engaged yesterday in the porary hospital was erected for us.
Plava zone and on the heights north- Here we weve abie to rest. I will

to his aid. I darted round the next west of Gorizia. On Monte Calvario, contjnue to give my services to the
corner out of sight of both, and was the most southern of these heights, ; survlvors and aid the physicians.’
half way up a ladder at the side ot the enemy’s attacks which reached to j

. within a tew yards of our trenches,
the building when round the corner ■ were repulsed by a murderous tire.
came one of the policemen. I at once Our troops then delivered counter-at- 
‘froze* keeping absolutely immovable, tacks, and, pressing the flying enemy,
He drew near to the ladder, passing stormed the trenches, taking 70 pri-

soers, four of whom were officers, the 
sole survivors of a company annihil-

Oew building. I then noticed another By Syeiial Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Nov. 12.—Via Paris. Nov. 13. 

—Further progress at several points 
. by the Italian troops is reported in an
fortunately, as 1 rounded the corner official statement issued to-day at the 
Of the building the first policeman headquarters of the general staff. The 
Spied me, but I walked on as uncon
cernedly as I could until 1 had put the

policeman ahead of me, and employed 
the same tactics to avoid him. Un- s

FRENCH
along the back of the building and 
rounded the far corner of it. OFFICIAL

Oy Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 12—The following offic
ial statement was issued to-night oy 
the French War Office:

“Artillery battles of unusual vio
lence were reported during the day in 
Belgium, in the region of Bus in the 
Artois district, in the sector of “The 
Fosse Calonne” to the north ol the 
Somme, near Dompierre between the 
Meuse and the Moselle and in the re
doubt of Apremont. There were no 
infantry actions.

“Army of the East—From the 6th 
to the 10th of November there were 
many reconnaissances without any 
serious engagements. During the day 
of November io„ the Bulgarians sub
jected the railroad station at Krivolak 
to a violent bombardment.

“Upon the left bank of the Cerna 
we have captured the villages of Kru- 
sevac and Sierkovo.

“In the region of Valandovo and 
Rabrovo no event of importance took 
place during the day of November 11.

“The statement of the Belgian War 
Office, says:

‘“Calm prevails along the fre : L’ ”

iceman was coming full-speed, and 
that he had called other poli* emen

Dr. Griel was on her way to her 
home in New York, 
visiting the Russian consul at Bari, 
Italy.

Among the Ancona passengers at 
Ferryville is Marquis Sirra, who was 
wounded in the foot by a projectile.

She had been

Fined For Desecration.
By Suecial Wire to tbe Courier.

Blois. France, Nov. 13—Count Mon
ti de Reze agent for Prince Elias of 
Bourbon, owner of the famous Cham
bord Chateau estate, which has been 
sequestered by the French govern
ment, has been sentenced to a week’s 
imprisonment and a fine of 200 Francs 
($40) for desecreating the cemetery 
on the Chambord domain by trans
forming it into an orchard.

almost under me, and looked in at
the doorways of the unfinished build- ated by our fire, 
ing. Then he doubtfully turned and 
looked back at a shed behind him, and

“On the Carso plateau the fighting 
lasted all day with the greatest vigor.
We conquered an enemy redoubt be- 

finally ran on round the next corner twecn the Cappucio Wood and San
! Martino Del Carso and made some

“The moment he disappeared £ tin- httle progress elsçwhere. M , moetinc nf the
“The reports of the different com- The Not ember meeting of

manders agree in emphasizing the Moyle and Tranquility Institute was 
der, and reached the platform of the bravery and the splendid, unselfish j held at the home of Mrs N. M. Clump
Scaffolding. My first act was Lo look spirit of which our troops have given on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. G. T.

proof of in every circumstance of this i Wood, the president, was attending 
herce struggle." itbe annual convention at Toronto ana

was unable to be present. Mrs. Barnie 
occupied the chair. The atternoon 
was spent in planning work for the 
Red Cross, followed by solos from 
Miss Reynolds. Miss Begg and Miss 
Randall of Paris, who delighted all by 
their pleasing solos. A paper 
read by Miss Barnie on “Home De
corations and color schemes.” Re
ceipts were exchanged for the Christ
mas cooking. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess and

is brought to a 
of the National

Women’s Institute
of the power-house. MOYLE AND TRANQUILITY.

ished the rest of my run up the lad-

for a line of escape in case ot pur
suit, and presently I found a short 
ladder leading to the stage below, al
though it did not go to the ground. 
Then I proceeded to take notes, from

Survivors Landed.
!6> SiMviul Wirv to the Courier.

Bizerta, Tunis, Nov. 12, via Paris, 
my position I had an excellent view Nov. 13—The total number of surviv- 
Of the dockyard, and the excavations ors of the Ancona, who have been
for the ne* dock, the dimensions ot !anded « various points on the Tun-

lsi coast is 252, Four victims <t the 
disaster, a man, a woman and two 

whipped out" my prismatic compass, children, all Italians, who died in the 
and quickly took the bearing ot two boats, were buried here, 
conspicuous points on the neighbor
ing hills, and fixed the positions so 
that it could be marked on a large 
scale map for purposes of shelling the 
place.

was
Use Interned Ships.

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Milan, Nov. 12—A Genoa despatch 

a to the Secolo says the Italian govern- 
ment has decided to fit out and use 
German liners which are interned in : 
Italian ports.
vessels at Genoa alone have a total 
tonnage of 32,000. *

A secret donor has given $1,000 to 
redeem the prison-token coin deposit
ed in the bank at Sing Sing,

which I could easily estimate. 1

pleasant afternoon 
close by the singi 
Anthem.Pounding to Pieces. Three or four of the

Bv Special W>re to thr C'«.nrler
Erie, Pa., Nov. 13—The P. D. Arm- In a New York court J Judge Swan 

our, a freighter of the Boland Uornel- | recognized Harry Jones as wanted 
ius Line, ts pounding to pieces off for stealing a $500 violin on June 25,

“Meanwhile my put suers, sat shed Walderfflere. a summer resort, tout 11914, 
that I was not in the interior or the m!'es west cd this place on Lake Erie. *- ■ „ . —:—r , ,
nowerhon-r proceed,-1 , " A tug‘ accompanying the ship, also is ®<"rna K”ci^v,,ci studen‘ °‘ Urn- Will,am Fetslc, aged 2 1-2, of Khila.
1 ,,r' pr°,"d<'1 falling avail Cal,forma. Berkeley, has delphia, playing near a gas jet, set

lived healthily on 15 cents a day. jfire to his hair and died of burns.
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Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

You will realize the very first 
time you ride in this car that 
it has all the comfort, responsive
ness and power you want in a 
ear.

<
>

The prive of the Ton Mil g Car or Kuudster com
plete is $1100 (duty paid». Add freight^Detroit.

V THE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY 
49 Dalhousie St.

lf<

If you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment, yielding a good return in interest.

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

file Royal Loan $ Savings Company
38-40 Market Street Brantford

*1* +♦*
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i Plumbing, Heating
and Lighting
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X XX XX Go To 
COWANS 
For Your 
Christmas 
Presents
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Infants' L)<nigo|; 
boots, turn s,de. sp

Misses' kid blud 
sizes 1 ! Reg.

1
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YOU BUY FU
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| There comes a time 
g the lives of seven p< 

pie ( t of ten wh 
glass t > are needo 
The ■ ople who km 
get glasses. The cai 
less, the thoughts 
try to get on witho 

U glasses. Eyestra 
M makes you inefticiei

ï

65 Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
M OPTOMETRIST

Mann fact it rlii” <>suicl»n
52 MARKET STREE

A Just North of llalliouwle Sti 
Both phone* for #iipoiatm#«i 
Open Tuesday and Saturd* 

EveningsB

IPÜP

LOCAL

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Mrs. Oxtaby received wol 

from Sergt. Major Oxtaby tH 
pected to be home for Chris]

<:s,
BELATED SPORT.

Two rinks of bowlers ft 
Pasjtime Club journeyed tq 
Pleasant yesterday and bl 

j friendly game. The result wal 
visitors lost by two shots. TH 
were in fine shape.

“A NOTED SOLDIER’S F, 
Thÿ pastor, Rev Llewellyn 

will preach upon the above 
to-morrow evening at the Fi 
tist Church, second in presei 
“Sins that slay." The male i 
will sing, “Drifting Down."

COMMENDS “WHITE FEZ 
Manager James T. Whittak 

Grand, received this morninj 
gram from A. Strowger, ma 
the Grand Opea House in fi 
The message says:—“White 
delighted large audience h« 
night. A great play and a sup, 
pany."

LEF i FOR LONDON.
About 35 of the older bo 

most of the Sunday schools in] 
left yesterday afternoon, for 
to attend the Boys’ Wor* Co] 
being held there to-day and 
row. It is expected that mos 
Brantford delegation will 
home Sunday night.

BUILDING PERMITS
Two new building permifl 

been issued at the local buil] 
spector’s office, one to Geoi] 
Wilkes for alterations to aut 
show room at garage, at No. 
housie street, estimated cost S 
the other to Eli Riddolls for ] 
garage at 32 Murray street. ] 
ed cost $50.

S.O.E. NOTES.
The supreme officers of the 

England Benefit Society are 
the Paris Lodge on Monday 
next and it is expected a lard 
her of members from the city] 
up to Paris on that evening 
meeting. Arrangements had 
made with the Municipal 1 
commission for a special car 3 
here at 7.25 for the convent 
the S. O. E. Members.

v

-j

LONGSUmitUT^ :

Display of Furniture, 
Carpets and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

No matter what your requirements may be, whether tor 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reiiab/e goods this is the place to buy.

M. I LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.
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LUCKY NUMBER 86.
The drawing for the lucky ticket for 

the horse donated to the Red Cross 
Society by W. G. Bailey took place to- ! 
day at the court house. The 
possessing ticket No. 86 is the 
and will now be the possessor of a 
fine horse.

FOR CHRISTMAS. ANNUAL MEETING BIG ORDER
Mrs. Oxtaby received word to-day The annual meeting of the Board of ,The Brandon Shoe Company la'st 

from Sergt. Major Oxtaby that he ex- Health will be held on Monday niirht1 n?ght re“lvtd,a wlre from Ottawa ad- 
pected to be home for Christmas. at 8 o’clock, when the reports for the T*"?, th?IT? °£ ? blg order f°r boots

year will be heard placed wlth their firm It is antici-
BELATED SPORT. y 1 De pated that to fill the order the com

pany will be kept working full time 
until well over the New Year 

-*-<>»
TAKING OFFICER’S COURSE 

Mr. Harold Gould, of Gould &
Leslie, Ltd., Dalhousie street, leaves ' ,A very interesting 
to-morrow for Toronto, to take a P*ace *ast evening at the Tea Pot Inn 
course in military instruction with a wben a farewell and presentation was 
view to obtaining a commission. Mr gi.ven to (ive young men connected 
Ted Vaughan, Lome Crescent, son iX,th. the MacBride Press and the 
of the late Chief Vaughan is alsj Hurley Prmtmg Company, wno are 
leaving to-morrow to take ’ the same ’eavi"g with the 32nd Battery on 
course. Monday on their way to the front.

About fifty were present, represent- 
NAMES ALL ACCEPTED the various printing establishments of

Captain Cutcliffe received a tele- j the affair was 1 most

Manager James T. Whittaker of the At the local poHcc-^court this morn- auT nlm« lent‘Vo take Mr: F" D" Re,vi.lle a=ted as chairman
Grand, received this morning a tel.- !ng> two drunks faced his honor, Mag- 0fficers> COurses at Toronto ha a» Keen and in b*s °P^ning remarks related 
gram from A. Strowger, manager of ,strat.e Livingstone, and were given a acepte(j The men will renort at the tbat be bad been connected with the 
the Grand Opea House in Hamilton. ™ar"lng and allowed to go. Archie Q?d Technical sVhoTl CoUeLe street Courier f6r some thirty-six years, 
The message says:—“White Feather” ^cCoy and John Henry were up for Toronto" Monday morning J o durlng which time he had witnessed 
delighted large audience here last theft, and were also given a warning 0>ciock ’ f g t 9 many changes on the staffs of tne var-
night. A great play and a superb com- and allowed to go. The old theft case. '«us printing concerns. He gave a
oanv" : against Lewis Whitaker was adjourn- < A ttmtottt? or-un-it/nr number of amusing anecdotes tcuch-

ed for a week. . 9 ' ing his connection with the craft. He
for R.a9 r nSC Cme ,t0. rl*s® r cney ! wished the boys all success and a safe 
lor Red Cross work is being tried | return
EachbyiaH"e -yoUng ladies . °f Paris Miss Hilda Hurley sang “Adieu, 
fouare n^a r Suppll*d w,tb a ama11 Marie,” in splendid voice, 
navincr the C" qU-llt’ and b?T Mr. J. J. Hurley gave a short talk
emhrniVe" t! f ten ce"ts., will on “Canada and her Part in the War.”
hVr nn t "T"6 °f, the d°nor °n At its conclusion he presented Uun-
when enmni°t a S ' T1Î? qudt i "er Eric Prime with a wrist watch, 
when completed showing all the Mr Prim= feelmgly expressed his
names, will be sent to a military hos- j thanks. Mr. Ernie Moule rendered 
pital in France. “Never. Let the Old Flag Fall,” in

i capital style.
... , TT „ , Malcolm M. MacBride elucidated on

Mr Allen J. Hall, the young 1- “Our Brave Boys Who Go to- the 
legiate lad who was summoned to Ot- ! Front.” He paid a tribute to Messrs.
reM,rn^OIV»J !îew mZenu°ll °fufttS’ R- Cahill, Ralph Jennings Billy Lynn 
W t yes*erday/ Hebada bouf l and Mr. Wilkinson who were ’caving 
and a half interview with Sir Sam I his employ to fight the battles ot the 
Hughes, who said he was the youngest | empire. It was a great pleasure “o him 
“ be eY.eVaW- j°ne °f h!“ sneiI to know that he had men on his staff 

VVec IVV WL Uue,d T hand gre,V 1 who were willing to sacrifice all to go. 
now on Vl, ’ Whlle be ,s at worki He called on four young ladles
stmrtîons from ,hmVrn °n Under “* from his staff who made the presenta- 
structions from the Government. | tion of a wrist watch to each of the

WITH THE RECRUITS
Four men were signed up yesterday ,, , T . . „

at the local recruiting office all jdin- Theatre staff rendered Old Ireland, 
ing the 38th Dufferin Rifles, as fol- ! in an acceptable manner 
lows; Mr. Sydney Weir spoke entertain-

j ingly on “Canada After the War.”
Mr. James Liddell sang "The 

March of the Cameron Men,” in 
: such a pleasing manner as to receive

BATTERY IREperson
winner £.8. Crompton & Co. £.8. Crompton & Co.xTr?y Liuiiiu/r bviVi .LIMITED “15; LIMITED

•r

Fashionable Coats TheEnjoyable Affair at Tea Pot 
Inn V(/hen Soldiers of the 

Craft Were Dined.

;
Two rinks of bowlers from the MASONIC OUTING. 

Pastime Club journeyed to Mount 
l-Neasant yesterday and bowled 
friendly game. The result was that the

I Underwear
Department

on the Second Floor 
is All Ready with 

Seasonable Under
wear at Moderate 

Prices

of Many kindsNext Tuesday evening Dr. Hanna 
a D.D.G.M. will pay an official visit to 

. _ . . , the Masonic Lodge at Ancaster It
were0 in fin, sLn7 greens i is expend - that a large number of
were in fine shape. local rrcthren will accompany him.

“A NOTED SOLDIER’S FALL WORKERS MET.
The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, i A number of Eagle Place residents 

will preach upon the above subject interested in the coming recruiting 
to-morrow evening at the First Bap- campaign, met at the home of Cape, 
tist Church, second in present series, G. A. Ward last evening and dis- 
"Sins that slay.” The male quartette cussed matters relative to the work in 
will sing. “Drifting Down." I this section of the city.

o-»o
COMMENDS “WHITE FEATHER

New plush and fur 
cloth coats, many fur 
trimmed.

Novelty coats of du- 
vetyne, wool velour 
and fine fabrics of 
many weaves, in the 
fashionable 
many of these with 
fur collars, all beauti
fully lined.

Tweed Coats for 
country wear, motor
ing and travelling.

Broadcloth Coats 
for better wear, these usually fur trimmed. 

Black and all the fashionable colors.

event took

VW-

colors,POLICE COURT

Ladies’ Vests, wool 
and cotton mixture, ex
cellent value, in natural 
or white, drawers to 
match, at...........50c each

Ladies’ Vests, in nat
ural or white, three 
parts wool, drawers to 
match. Price.. ,85c each

Ladies’ Vests, wool 
with a small percentage 
of cotton, in natural or 
white,drawers to match.

$1.00 each
Vests in natural or 

white, all pure wool, 
drawers to match. Price 
................................$1.25

Penman’s 95 in natur
al color, vests and draw
ers, all sizes, including 
outside size. Prices
..................$1.15 to $1.50

Natural 
Plain Wool, in vests and 
drawers, all sizes.
Prices--------$1.35 to $1.50

PS<
!

J

8
4

v-LEF i FOR LONDON. i
TALENT TEA.About 35 of the older boys from 

most of the Sunday schools in the city 
left yesterday afternoon, for London auspices of he Ladies Aid of Alexan- 
to attend the Boys’ Work Conterence dra Church was held on Thursday 
being held there to-day and to-mor- ®ven>ng at the dome of Mrs. Nelson 
row. It is expected that most of the Jex' Peed ^t. A pleasing program was

return Presented snd a goodly sum realized 
i from the sale of refreshments and ex 
jccilent home-made cooking.

successful Talent Tea, under the

Prices $5.00 to $32.50
Brantford delegation will 
home Sunday night. —Second Floor.

BUILDING PERMITS
COU.RIER PHOTOS. rSUCCESS AT OTTAWA. Price

Wilkes for alterations to automobile ^ourieT'sta»" photographed hx taken 
show room at garage at No 23 Dal- the pictures oi nearly 4,000 children, 
housie street, estimated cost $250, and an undertaking which never has been 
the other to Eli Riddolls for a frame belore attempted, and each and everv 
garage at 32 Murray street, estimât- j class will appear in the Courier be- 
ed cost $50. 1 tween now and Christmas, and each

1 school child will have an opportunity 
I of obtaining one of these beautiful 

The supreme officers of the Sons of photos in folders free of charge. 
England Benefit Society are visiting '
the Paris Lodge on Monday evening INDOOR BASEBALL 
next and it is expected a large num- ' The final games of the soldiers in- 
ber of members from the city will go door baseball were played on the Y. 
up to Paris on that evening for this M.C.A. "Gym” Thursday afternoon, 
meeting. Arrangements ha ve been The standing of the teams : 
made with the Municipal Railway 
commission for a special car to leave Battery, A. and B

convenience of Battery, C. and D ...
38th ...

Butterick Patterns
An extremely smart coat with diagonal 

closing and high standing collar is shown in 
Butterick Pattern No. 8059. The skirt that 
goes with it is 7932—has slightly raised 
waistline, three piece yoke, the lower part is 
cut two piece and has a flare. Patterns at 
15c each.

The December “DELINEATOR” at 15c.
The Butterick “WINTER FASHIONS” 

at 25c, with one pattern free (your selec
tion).

S O.E. NOTES.

young men
Mr. G. McLennan, of the Brantoaoida

Turnbull’s
Charles Albert Harvey, Irish,

37, laborer, 141 Eagle Ave.
Percy Lacy, English, age 21, labor

er, 139 Oxford street. , , ,

*Srih;K™ri; «S&ss? ra «hand marrf rl ElfiS Rh’fag^ 28, bench' which he stated that he hoped the 
and, married, 16 Burford street. | “boys would not be too gentlemanly,

I but would slug the Germans and pie 
. , . . their forms,” also to remember Edith
A large meeting of representativ e I Cavell 

of Recruiting Leagues took place yes- | Messrs. MacBride and Hurley mov- 
terday in Hamilton when Berlin, : ed a hearty vote of thanks to all 
Wallaceburg Chatham, London, j those who had assisted in any way to 
Woodstock, Owen Sound and several j make the affair the success it was. 
other places attended. Brantford dele
gates were E. L. Goold, R. Scarfe,
W. G. Raymond and W. N. Andrews.

It was decided to have a divisional 
and provincial commission to under
take and supervise the work of 
cruiting, in conjunction with local 
committees throughout the province.
Many matters were taken up, includ
ing a census of all able bodied men, 
continuation of pay to returned sol- Constantinople, Nov. 13.—Via Lon ■ 
diers, employment of returned sol- don—An official statement given out 
diers in lieu of men of military age to-day by the Turkish war depart- 
who are in government employ, and :rnent s'ays:
so on. Mr. Goold and Mr. Andrews u Enemy , monitors attempting to 
were named on committees. bombard the coast of the Gulf ot

Saros were silenced by our artillery 
and forced to depart.

“At Anafarta, Seddul Bahr and Re- 
mikliman our artillery likewise forced 
the enemy vessels to retreat. An 
enemy torpedo boat which ran ashore 
in the Gulf of Saros has now been 
completely sunk.

“Near Ari Burnu and Kanlisfey we 
„ destroyed enemy bomb mortar post-

I he Committee Completes tiens, 
the Work—Financial 

Statement.

age
W. L. P.l.

1000
here at 7.25 for the 
the S O.E Members.

750
2501 —(Ï round Floor, Boar.

2ith Dragoons ....
______ ______ 2=; Battery for A. and B., Butler and

Fennel; for C. and D. Williams and 
Carnmell; Dragoons, McCoy and 

fN Crouch; 38th, Axworthy and Stuart.

Thei e comes a time in 0 A surprise party.
S the lives Of Seven peO- îw Thursday evening witnessed once 
J Co more the sociability and goodwill ex
] pie ( t of ten when feting in the “Bible Study’ class of the

„„ Congregational Church, when the 
j^V glaSfC J are needed, yx members to the number of about htty 
(Sf _ iflM surprised our President at the home
rj The ■ ople who know’ M Of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sterne

Jg 133 Bruce St. The evening was spent 
get glasses. The care- very pleasantly in games, contests,

etc., interspersed with selections from 
V/ less, the thoughtless, the Victrola. This being the eve of 
ÿîj . àn his natal day, the Secretary read an
y tl*y to get on without Jgjl address and Mr. Foster presented Mr.

Frank with a small token of their 
y glasses. Eyestrain h/ >eelings towards him, to which he 

. . , ÿV responded in a breezy manner. Ke-
(gv makes you inefficient. freshments were served later on in the 
t j IctI evening and all returned home, feel-
Îm ï» ing we have one of the most success-

.8 Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. 8 ,:"!tndy cU,!"in oar ci,y
M OPTOMETRIST
U Mamifwlurluz Optician Cj T _ . ,

Iwjjj Lite Insurance is one of the greatest 
l J instruments to promote self support 

juot North of nailiooule strrft and protect the family, known m civ 1 | 
Moth phone, for appointment, jf\ ized society. Get a Policy in the j 

open Tuesday and Saturday Manufacturers Life Insurance Com-
levelling* y pany. J. Burbank, Gen. Agent. Heyd

Block

0000

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedRECRUITING MEETING.

5

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

Turkish m., and only the lighter duties oy 
j those ordered will be taken up this af- 
j ternoon. To-morrow the church 
j parades will commence, the Roman 
Catholics will parade for Mass at St. 
Basil’s Church at g a.m., and the Pro
testants at Grace Church 9.30, the 

mi- d . j — , T . . , service to be conducted by the Rev
The Branriord Laundry Limited Capt. Gore. M Barrow, the Battal- 

have mstalied a branch in the Armo -- j ion Chaplain. In the afternoon the
diersf ar,rthetW°nVenlenCie w the S°!' i men wl11 be free to visit their friends 
diers, and this is a valuable acquis- ! and relatives
ition to the comforts of the men. J
They are a British concern, an 1 Next week it is proposed to have a 
everything British appeals to the of-1 route march to Paris and return 
ficers and men of the 4th. j Plans are under way whereby the var-

* * * I jous chuches in town are contempfat-
The Regimental Barber Shop is now jing entertaining small parties of the 

open in the Armories, and doing a men ?nc® or tw‘ce a week during their
rushing business with two high class ®tay m Brantford, to tea and
barbers in khaki wielding the trusty tainments, and otherwise 
blade. I pleasant social evenings.

Canteen:—The men’s canteen in the □ Me$c isJ5t,\I11an ope.n
Special:—Soldiers R R fare rat-' Dalhousie street building is now open inter.sts’ a, heart°r 3°^ bas tbe.*r 

the Grand Trunk Ry. T special ^ Sergt Gsbor- ^rfthem queers inte

rate of a fare and one third (return) u°eS not have do ?ny.advf' M C A building
over Grand Trunk Railway lines will tlsl"g> he 15 rlght on the job with his g“
be granted to all officers, N. C. O’s. ?ta of trusty ™en ready to give value 
and men of the 84th Battalion on J"ece‘ved ar?d the use of ,a
presentation of a certificate signed by 1 • n e?n tIC, et certificate of credit 
the C O issued to the men) enables the lads

* S: to get a few of the comforts in life !
Strength :—Taken on: Privates WÜ- 'vhei? their p.(ivate banking 

fred Young and Rex Albert Fewsjn ”as temP°ranly lapsed.
were transferred from the 75th Ovjr- Quartermaster’s ^ Dept.—Cant Hi --------- *-------------
seas Battalion and posted to the 84m Duggan, the Battalibn Quartermaster. ! Winnipeg, Novx 13.-A German fla -r 

attahon brass^band.^ , has just arrived from Oshawa where j which Winnipeg soldiers hauled down
As the result of abusing the privi- ! f bas the half battalion at that from the Governor-General's nalace 

leges granted the men of this Bat- j comfortably settled down. They n Bakabo, German East Africa when

sirasvrK'ssT -* *,*fnss
other cities, the Commanding Officer j rva'd‘be'r slsters in Brantford wit.' I he^ In ^mmoeg 
is determined to stop the excessive I tkeda "typies’ etc“ temptingly serv- j Major JAn S. Leitch, a Winnipeg 
liquor influence over the men, and as vu he h“ngry,men and the lads | othcer, had charge of the operations 
the citizens of Brantford realize it ; ■ d JOy themselves to their heart’s : the day the iown was occupied, and 
impossible for the men to obtain spir- j 2?£**n*- The quarters there are every-1 r“e‘^ed the eJiemy’s Bag and also 
its of anv kind those venerous neonle i thmg to be desired, and the messing I th= sword of the commanding officer, 
wL thînk thev are dffinJ a kindness ! arrangements are of the best and ^who surrendered to him. The Major 
to the men by givine it to th-m will 1 rap,dly w°rkmg into precision before !^ent to England with the first Cana- 
certainlv confer a favor on thT Tffi ihe left- The arrival of Capt. Duggan d!an contingent, but was transferred. 
GersTf Th» R=rLl!nf u r 1 to put the finishing touches to the ex-, a,long w,th 230 other Canadians, to

1 th Vame ; cellent work performed by ffis assist the Royal fliers, in the Imperialfrainin^ f tT* ?“2. "V* ant (Q-M.S Tomb” is a welcome arn:y' They "cre sent to Afrit*, and
Training from this sort of traffic. Pte. : addlti^n to the staff at Branriord i î°ok partJn tbe operation agai.A the 
A. Gagnon was awarded 14 days de-1 ^ DrantIord. Uerman East African army

gNAP IN KFXTS-We have a num- tent.on for being drunk and disorder- Medical Officer:—The Battalion ! Bokabo was stormed and captured
her of houses in different locali- ’y- When our lads in the Kings um- ; Medical Officer, Capt. A. J Me- on Sept. 22. In writing home -to his

tic that will be rented cheap .or the torm- otherwise the best in the land. Ganity also arrived to-day from 1 wife regarding the battle Major
winter months. Apply F. J. Bullock «nnot choose wisely for themselves : Oshav/a. The presence of the Doctor Deitch said: "In the operations men
& c °- 2{)/ Colhornc St.______ _ t28 =" the use of the luscious draught,, with the Staff is an added stimulus u 1 tiooed I had command of the firing
|7>OR s \ I F—First class nonv m.ttlt HnU ,tri*"ds .shou,d consider it their j the already thriving exactness of de- Llne both days. My company was the 
F ‘V ' . , ' 5,, <.mt,lt“ d"ty t0 discriminate for them; this is tail insisted upon by the O C as first to land from the ships, and had

Net receipts..............  $1589? 32 thr market semare " ' °" I TarfouT6 CXP*Ct of, those "ho> ^ i the sanitary arrangements and health dn,ve(l hack the enemy and occupy
Pledge cards to be collected $12= ' 1 a , Tu . reasons' have not bound of the troops must be the first con- the shore and ndg®s. so as to cover
There is also some postage vet to !_______________________________________ ^ ‘h^selves to fight their country s j sidération in any well organized bat-,the Eafe land,ng of ‘he balance of the

be met. ! WANTED—An up-to-date furnished l S“ , * , talion, and Capt. McGanity is an|tr?.2pf’ .... w cf„ .
j Mayor Spence, on behalf of the city flat or apartment, must he in good j q- t_Qr , » „ . , c ! adept in his profession. His assistant, ' _ t’ t W1S a hlg 1
council, returned hearty thanks to the locality with modern improvements. I w , c ed p r- m °spiJ.a Sergt', Lance Sergeant Bromley, has been ° h d f P y 1 e cbarge, and 
members of the committee (some of Address Courier Box 31. Ju 7* ^ Privates N. Bailey, E. conducting the medical officers duties ^ had J" cross nearly a mile of open

! SK» byty d i IjOST—Blimk silk watch fob with I at F ^

^,h' - » • olsr ,0 Ho,TO' ,0-,y* *
: ar "SvTmS °?‘h' ^ ®— • "-a

\yANTED—Board for man. wife and! day to take muster roll of the half plaints but'htnr3"'17 • k° C°‘m ! Kakab° la situated on Lake Ny-
. little girl m private family, in ! Battalion stationed there preparatory j surely be marked " “S W‘ r™*’ and the °Peratlons against the

a contn- good locality, with all modern com e-, to writing up the semi-monthly paV i Y ked“ _ Germans were carried out by means
mences. Address Courier Box 32. | cheques, which will be distributed the I Parades:-Th^ Battolion was in banboats ai?d several regi-

mw26 early part of next week structed in ni». a •„ u- in~ ments of infantry. The work is very,
ay part ot next week, _____ structçd m platoon drill, etç., this a. 'difficult, Maojr Leitch writes,

Official WITH THE SOLDIERSre-

8y Special Wire to *he Courier.

ORDERS IN EFFECT NOV. 13TH 
SATURDAY.

Duties—Captain of the day, Capt 
G. D. Lee. Subaltern of the day, 
Lieut. B. N. Barrett. Next for duty, 
Sunday, the 14th, Captain of the day, 
Capt. T. A. Taylor. Subaltern of the 
day, Lieut. D. S. Bartle.British Red 

Cross Fund
m 52 MARKET STREETs). ** =S

Leave—The following officers are 
granted leave of absence this week 
end: Capt. H. G. Starr, Lieut. E. 
A. Wickson, Lieut. W.
L.eut. A. F. Pringle, Lieut. R. D. 
V, adsworth.

a
enter-

provideWalla :e,

Near Seddul-Bahr our artillery in
flicted heavy losses on the enemy.” | * * *

overFreighter Grounded.
NEILL SHOE COMPANY The final meeting of the committee I Bv special Wire to the Courier, 

appointed to act in connection with Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13—The steel 
the British Red Cross day in Brant- ; freight steamer Edward N. Uhl, 
ford, took place yesterday afternoon j grounded late yesterday in the down- 
at the Free Library. Present, Rev Mr bound channel of the St. Clair flats 
Woodside (chairman), Harvey Watt, canal, swung around with the current

H 1 and completely blocked the passage. 
The Ohl’s rudder shoe was broken 
and her rudder twisted. The freighter 

down-bound

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
FIGHT IH EAST AFRICABARGAINS FOR accountsecretary; Mayor Spence, T.

Preston, F D. Reville, Mrs. George 
Watt and Mrs. R. H Reville 

The following financial statement Arcturus finding the 
was read of receipts from the cam- route closed, started down the east 
paign up to Nov 12th 1915- channel struck the bank and blocked
Total receipts ...............$16044 79 that Passage als0- Later The s,teamer
City of Brantford $5000 00 Amaza Stone succeeded in releasing
Schools and school *be Arcturus.

teachers .................. 433 28
Ladies’ Red Cross 

boxes

SATURDAY
Infants Dung, .la, liluvhev , cut lave 

boots, turn s..It*, sizes to 711>. Saturday

■Misses' kid blucher. patent tip. Û? "| f7Q 
'ize- 11 to 2. Rcgi'$2. Saturday. . . . tj) J.» I O

heavy hi in-her cut lace I /| Q
boot*. *izes 1 to 5. Saturday..............  èy _L *41:0

'i > mths' heavy blucher cut. lace 1 Q
1......1. size 11 to l.j. Saturday ............... _L • _Lo

68c A former Austrian ottiecr will 
teach a military class at the Univer
sity of Chicago, limited to upper 
classes.

1709 65
By pledge cards.... 2176 60 

6725 26I Cash
Accounts payable— 

Stedman’s, envelopes 
Stedman’s

2 00 Too Late for Classificationpen-.■ 1 vs 1nants............
Dom. Signs, 

ners, etc . . . 
Hurley, cards 
Hygienic Daily 
Woolworth, pins 
Turnbull and Cut

cliffe ..
Cleaning . . 
Collecting 

cards 
Telephone

68 00 :
ban- YVA XT ED—Three thousand ton of 

hay. 60% timothy, 40% clover 
Apply S. Min den, 80 Colibortie St...

m\v2ô

44 02 
16 00

40
60I

t 95

Neill Shoe Co.
3 50

l! pledge
7 00

IO OO

II

i

sue.
The Mayor and Rev Woodside were 

appointed a committee to wait on the 
machine gun fund committee 
if they were willing to make 
bution.

to see

9
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CASH CREDITor
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)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that Sil 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VX7ANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
l>> ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind. f2tf

XVANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

—

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

TVANTED—Fish wagon and.sleigh; 
' state price. Box 27, Courier. niw24

WANT ED—Loan of $350 for one 
1 year; I test security: state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier,

inwutf

VVANTED—-All kinds of high-class 
1 ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Stove. I-106mar26-15

RESTAURANTS

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanlô

MUSIC

[ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
r’' Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

St.

'JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Persons

MONUMENTS

rrHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Aiex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 nr 1554

CHIROPRACTIC

THIRD ixU 
Riddol

SECOND K 
W. Vi

FIRST ROI
Bride,

mV». •* ; 44 i ijfi ,£ if j i <2/2

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

TVANTED—Clerk for invoicing and 
' ' ' keeping stock records, ten hours 
a day. State age. references, experi- 

I if any) and wages required. Ap
plications "not giving full particulars 
will not he considered. Apply Box 
29. Courier.

ence

m26

TVANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
ists to jo;n orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38hi Dalhousie St. mw47tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED

TVANTED—Experienced middle-
aged married man as Refriger

ating Engineer; steady position. Ap
ple Timekeeper. The Harris Abattoir 

■ Co.. Limited, West Toronto. m24

V

MALE HELP WANTED

—------------ rr-i,

BORNHOME WORK
McKEGNEY—At the General Hos

pital, Brantford. 13th November, to 
the Rev. S. E.’andi Mrs. Mcritgney, 
a daughter.

Vx7TO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 
Toronto.

IDIED.
VMANUEL—Suddenly, on Nov. l^th, 

Thomas Joseph Manuel.
/F H/ m1915,

Funeral will take place from his 
late residence. 75 Marlboro St., on 
Monday, Nov. 15th, at 1 p.m., to 
Mount Hope cemetery.

LAING—In Brantford, on Saturday 
morning. Nov. 13th, 1915, Walter 
Laing. aged 54 years. The funeral 
will take place from his lAe resi
dence. 206 St. Paul’s Ave., on Mon- j 
day afternoon, at 2.30, to Mount 
Hope cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

re.t

]

MORE EYES 
ARE RUINED

BUSINESS CARDS
LL Furniture and House Furnish- 

^ ings will be sold at greatly re
duced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
you can make a selection to suit you. 
Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

ALEXANDER—In Brantford town
ship. on Friday, Nov. 1th. 1915, 
Catherine Hamilton, widow of the 
late John Alexander, aged 85 years. 
The funeral will take place from 
the residence of her grandson. Mr. 
John A. Campbell. Brarrfford town
ship, on Sunday afternoon, at 1.30, 
to Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Onon- 
dage. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

because the owner fails 
to obtain glasses when 
needed than from any 
other cause. If you sus
pect that you need glass
es at all, you should ob
tain them immediately. 
Many cases of (defective 
vision that can be per
manently relieved by 
simple lenses if taken in 
time result in serious 
complications if neglect-

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

■—r ——

196 Dalhousie St.
JpOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15 COMING EVENTSEWSON, Prop.
RICHARD FEELY—Good second

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — 
See Church Notices.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE, ‘How 
British Pluck won through at 
Mons,” Grace Church School room, 
Monday, November 15th, at 8 p.m.

FOR TEMPERANCE WOMEN—In 
Wellington St. Church, on Tuesday, 
3 p.m., Nov. i6th. All women in
terested in Temperance invited.

“THE COMING OF THE KING”— 
Literary recital by Mrs. Walter Ma
son. Vocalist, Miss Gladys Garvin, 
Conservatory, Nov. 25th. 25c. Pro
ceeds donated to -Leper Mission.

CANADIAN ORDER CHOSEN 
Friends, No. 408, Box Social and 
Progressive Euchre, in the Lodge 
Room. Tuesday, November 16'8 p. 
m. All members requested to attend 
and bring their friends.

JJICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrougb- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, elc. 48 
Market St. Phone "708.

ed.

You cannot afford to 
take any chances with 
your eyes.

AUCTIONEER!
D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET Dr. S. J. HARVEY Executor’s Sale

of Household Furniture 1

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received j 
instructions from the Executors to 
the Estate of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 
to sell< at public auction the whole of 
the household furniture contained in 
his late residence, No. 140 Alfred St., 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 in th; 
afternoon, consisting in part as fol
lows:—

Drawing Room—Canadian Weber 
upright piano, large brussels carpet j 
drawing room suite upholstered in j 
plush, marble topped centre table, I 
steel engravirtgs.

Parlor — Square ThAmas piano, ; 
walnut centre table, oak rocker,] 
rattan rocker, small table, pictures 
aud frames.

Library—Walnut writing desk, 
chair upholstered in leather, Morris 
chair, centre table, curtains, carpet. 

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom 
■ j suite, commode, carpet, mattress.

Bedroom’s No. 1 and 2—Splendid 
brass bedstead, carpet, pictures, 
cherry bedroom suite, marble topped I 
dresser and washstand, book case.

Bedroom No. 4—Walnut bedroom ; 
suite, mattress, rocking chair, pic- : 

I tures, books.
Hall—Walnut hall rack.
Dining Room—Walnut dining room 

suite, consisting of extension table,
6 chairs upholstered in leather, fine 
walnut sideboard with mirror, side 
table, very handsome hand carved j 
china cabinet in walnut, curtains, car- 
pet.

A number of other articles of house
hold furniture.

Articles on view afternoon previous 
to day of sale, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Remember the date of sale, Tues- ]
I day, the 16th of November, at 1.30 in 
; the afternoon.'All furniture must be 
sold.

MFG. OPTICIANNotice!
We are back in our old stand—

; EXECUTORS' AUCTION SALE 
!Of Household Furniture, 
the auction sale of household furni
ture at the late residence of Thomas 
Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St. on 
Tuesday, the 16th of November, at 
1.30. S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

Remember 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
35 Port St.

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

A. O. F. NOTICE Bethel HallSHOE REPAIRING
DARLING STREETMembers of Courts Success, En

deavor, Enterprise and Industry and 
visiting brethren are requested to at
tend the funeral of our late Bro. Wal
ter Laing, on Monday, Nov. -5th at 
2.30.
Paul’s avenue.
F. H. Jarvis,

Chief Ranger.

TJAVING PURCHASED THE 
■ • shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie aud Eagle A.ves.

Sunday, 7 p.m.
Gospel service as usual. Dr. Bier 

will (D.V.) speak on “The Greatest 
Problem." You are invited..Meet at house, No. 206 St.

Ira D. Scru’-on, 
Secretary.NOTICE

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s..................... According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mil!—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing Imt very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

“A Noted Soldiers Fall”75c

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

THE PROBS or
...,40c
...,30c

“Can a man Play with Fire and 
Not Be Burned.”

Sermon sulbject to-morr )w Ev
erting at

THE FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

The Male Quartette will sing 
“Drifting Down" (Ackley), 
Messrs. Burrill, Pickering, 
Drury and Byers.

STRANGERS WELCOME 
Note—Organ Recital, Satur

day. Nov. 20tli, 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Showers have 
occurred in Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces and a tew snow flurries in 
the west and over Lake Superior. The 
winds are still very strong on the 
great lakes, while the cold continues 
in the west. A depression is forming 
in the southwest states. .

, FORECASTS.
Fresh to strong westerly winds, 

tine and cool to-day ,and on Sunday.

C. KING
Reliable as Always

CONFECTIONS » 
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRY

1Boys’ Shoes
LI AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.
vWN/WVWWVWWW\

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS A*v^kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*A'*»*»vwm.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT “THE TEA POT INN”
DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

The Dally roll fier can T)3 purchased 
from the following : Iatch“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
OK XT RAT.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKE, 16P Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON. GEOIiOE, r»2 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S ROOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W„ :!11 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie

USS. G. READ,
Auctioneer ;

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

(WARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
F.nd Garage. J. E. HILL, Prop.

H. B. BeckettTenders For Waiting Room 
and Public Lavatory

and Queen Streets- 
HARTMAN & CO.. 230‘Colborne St. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND K 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST. |:|

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

EAST WARDPAINTING SHEARD.-A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
B1CK13LL, GÊOIKIK, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sis.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col 

borne St.
LUNDY, J 15., 270 Darling St.

D. D‘ TAYLOR-Graining, paper- MILBTJRN’
hanging and kalsominmg, signs, KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St. 

raised letters, business and office LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and McGRBQOR, J., coiner 1‘earl and .Rich- 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- marsawOgeo.. r.7 Duke Rt.

Automobile i PAGE. J.. corner Pearl arid West Rts. 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St TOWNSON, (i. E.. 100 Wlmani Rt.

WEST «RANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford Rt.
WAIN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE MILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

TENDERS wiir be received tor 
erection of Waiting Room and Public 
Lavatory on the Market Square, 
Brantford, corner of Market and Col
borne Steets up to Monday Novem
ber 22nd, at 12 o’clock, noon. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
oftice of S. P. Pitcher and Son, 43 
Market Street, tender to be accom
panied by marked cheque for ten per 
cent of contract price.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to S. P. 
Pitcher, Chairman , of the Buildings 
and Grounds Committee, care of the 
City Clerk.

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
"*■ ‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

I

Branch Store
38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
TAXI-CAB :

:
For Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloney s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

Jeweller and Watchmaker;borne St., phone 392.

LEGAL
£»REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

elc., Solicitors for the. Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

H. F. Leonard, 

Brantford, Nov. 13, 1915.
1IOLMEDALE

SCRIVNER, W„ collier Spring and Chest- 
nul Ave.

ROWCLIFFE. J. .T.. 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE I*LACK 

KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. J.. SO Eagle Ave.

City Clerk.

D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

H. W. WITTON:cur-
Engineer Jomeson was struck by ai practical Plumber 

partridge in his cab as the train was 
near Wilmington, Del. The bird was 
killed.

Iceland’s largest waterfall has been 
bought by a British company, which 
clans to develop 400,000 electrical 

1 horsepower for the manufacture of at- 
mospheric nitrogen.

In Mexico there grows a tree called 
the “tree of little hands.” It is thus 
called owing to the fact that its five 
peculiarly curved antlers look like the 
fingers of a child.

and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feelÿ)
63 St. Paul’s Ave 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Ir. order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to giveUMBRELLAS Phone 1547

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right j 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

$1 to $2
reduction for Xmas work, only 
if th:s advertisement is present
ed to us.
12 Cabinet Photos.

Reg. $4.50. For..
12 Cabinet Photos.

Reg. $4.00. For..
12 Cabinet Panel Pho

tos. Reg. $3.25. For

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SVPPI.IES.
QEALED TENDERS address - .0 rile un
O (li-rsigiitMl and marked ov i.u* envelope 
“Tender for Indian Supplies"’ will lie re 
eeived at tins Department un to noon, on 
Tuesday. 30th November. 191.1. lor the de 
livery of Indian Supples during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March. 1917. duty paid, 
at various points in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full particu 
lars may he had by applying to the un 
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
neves sa ri 1 y accepted.

.. $2.50Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ? $2.00

PICTURE SALE $1.75Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 134 257 College St. - Toronto 

(Also at Leicester, England)

'

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

ORME ART SHOPI
AUTO TIRE REPAIRSZ Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority of the Department will 
not he paid.

103 >2 Colborne Street
DVNCAN C. SCOTT. 

Deputy Superintendent General, 
of Indian Affairs. ! w. G. BROWNH. E. AYLIFFE Someone daubed the German Luth- 

Department of,Indian Affairs. cran Church at Albert Lea, Minn.,
—87747 oitawa, Ont., 8th November, 1915, with red paint from roof to cellar. 14 KING ST. Z

Next to Colonial Theatre
320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

4
9

FLOUR AND FEED
rPRY its for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

PERSONALS
Change of Address 

jyjADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, -will be pleas

ed lo receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
St.,
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

Readings fromcor. Alfred.

MEDICAL

JJR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specially of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural. c

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

J^E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1 00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSvvell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

MARKET TAILORS
PRICK LIST:

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Pauls pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 

pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirtscleaned and 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirls French clean
ed and pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 lip.

M. FOSTER, Manager,
Bell phone 1892

uoods called for and delivered.

124 Market St.
Auto. 892

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gents* two-piece suits pressed. 40c; 
French dry cleaned, made I-rke new. $1.25; 
Ladies* Suits pressed. 60c up: French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
10c t«> 25c. Panama Straw lints cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Phor e 442. Bell Phone 1288

DENTAL

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods ■ of painless 

dentisjrv. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

HR. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over tire Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-niar26-15

TO LET
rpo LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 

cheap, near silk mill and factory. 
45 Sarah._____________________ t49tf

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward,- gas, electric light, $8.00; 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

LOST AND FOUND
J^OST—A roll of hills on Saturday, 

November 6th. between Standard 
Bank and Colborne St. Reward at 
Courier office. 124

FOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and 'Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office heurs: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

How Eac
Subscribers i
S*9SSLfi»v. â:<?

lit

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Wants For Sale, To T.et. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. JO words or less: 

1 Insertion", 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
14 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For Information on advertisingAbove rates are strictly cash with the order, 
phone 139.
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

3—BIG HEADLINERS—.3 
, 5—Mexican Entertainers—5

NOVELTY MUSICAL WITH SINGING AND DANCING
Gardener Trio .

, IN MERRY MUSICAL MELODIES
Flying Baldwins
AERIAL NOVELTY 
THIRD EPISODE

The Goddess
THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL 

COMING MONDAY, THE BIG PHOTO SENSATION
Midnight at Maxim’s

Showing All the Latest Dances at New York’s Greatest 
Cabaret

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hot Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies tud gentlemen.

Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
James and Clarence Wong

PROPRIETOR»

Direct from the Alexandra Theatre, 
Toronto.

WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS 
The Great All English Company, In 

eluding Albert Broun, the Bril
liant Y'oung Actor, in the 

Success of Three Contin
ents—

England, America and Australia 
The Famous British War Office 

Secret Service Drama

The While Feather
By Lechmere Worrall and J. E. 

Harold Terry
Now in its second year in London 

and its sixth month in Australia. 
One solid year in New York. Soon 
to be seen in France, Russia, Italy, 
Japan. Spain and Holland.
NO TRUE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL 

CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO 
MISS THIS PLAY 

THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE 
Prices 25c to 71.50. Seat sale Wed 
ms day at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. 

Mail orders Tuesday

THEfROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street
Full Course Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday.

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes •

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St, Telephone 1226

5c& 10c ! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c& 10c
Under New Management .1. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”M

This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
for 30 Weeks

Y’ou may read this great serial in the COURIER.» It was started 
Monday, October 25th, 1915 w

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children Bo. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.5c & 10c [ I 5c & 10c

Use The COURIER 
And Get The Best

RESULTS
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Some of Brantford’s Brightest Children
:

= PHO S BY COURIER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER-H. E. AYLIFFE
*.

A Short History of the Alexandra School, 
Some of Whose Pupils are Shown Here.

The COURIER will give all jthe 1 A/VVN/'/s/v'<^eWWW/WA/WW/\Ae^i<VS/VW^WNAeN

I
School Children of Brantford an

;

LEXANDRA SCHOOL, situated at theA used to be known as the old East Ward^choot ^was 

nine years ago and now contains twelve spacious rooms and a kiader.

fsom Guelph in 1908. He started teaching when quite a young man, haying 
charge of a county school in South Simcoe. Later on he was in Barrie eight 
years as principal, then at Merritton in a like capacity for about four years a féw 
months m Guelph and then here. Mr. Foster has demonstrated

opportunity to secure a Photo of 
their School Class

!some

' ^ ;
i

pi

in a marked

very able associates in Miss Bunnell, Mr. Woltz, MisTckûthorpe, MissTiowden 
Miss Grace, Miss Bell, Miss Morice, Miss Holtermann, Miss Hunt, Miss Stedman 
Miss Ritchie, Miss Wilson and Miss Elsie Senn. ’

There is a strong cadet corps in the school, and they drill every Friday 
afternoon and oftentimes after school at nights. They have ranked well in the 
W g'n!17nf firSt* pnze las* yea,r and this—Lloyd Colquhoun and Hugh 
and câlisAem^s 7 afternoon When the b°ys are drilling the girls do knitting

, Jhe offices it the school are exceptionally fine. There is a large rest room 
for the lady teachers, and the principal’s office is the best in the city, and for that 
matter probably m the Province.

j■

©

SPECIAL care has been taken in the preparation of these photograph^. Pis- 
tinct and clear-cut. each group will be a treasured memento of sch3t>l-days 
to each happy child who secures one. Special folder mounts, 8^4xib;inches, 

have been secured, and the whole, picture and mount, forms a ^pleasing combina-

- -4^-, , ~

E
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL

VW UWN'WWVWS^WW^^WVV AfNAAvvwvvyvvvvv1*
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION TWO s

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION EIGHT
i>
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SECOND ROW—J. DeMille, H. Crane, W. Martin, P. Jones, H. Rienshagen, „
Crane, R. Smith, W. Zavitz, M. Spence, J. Edmondson, B. Tay’or F. Berry.
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ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION SEVEN ?
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i*1H1KL£ I V% irigho)"7K- Jeffries- J- Pearce- H- Rickwood, L. Johnstone A Pace F Tyrrell MR.odolls, M. Scnofield, S. Kew, G. Yeates, J. Oliver, W. Bowman, JB. Bowers, À. Howarth. p7 Bojoian.'

SECOND ROW—J. Avery, R. Rowe, E. Chiswell, P. Rickwood, E. Daverne A Lemon A p„W,am m t ,n 
V/. Vicary, G. Deville, P. Davis, G. Esplen, H. Spence, A. Kingerley, ’ ' L ’ A- Peckham- M- Lane.

FIRST RÜW-H. Bartle, N. Barrowclough, J. Hand, P. Adams, J. Wrattan 
Bride, W. Hall, T. Walters, H. Bedford, W. Skeggs. ’

ili!
™*Z£ffic£SSS£.lw!=e%£&&***T-Du”“-M «=■"=.A- b. d.w„„, «.
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'L. Cooper, T. Brown, W. '!
G. Young, H. McCreary, H. Mc- / I

i■/w'/vwws/v^wwvw ^«^VWWWWVVV> il/s/wv/vvv' /\AAAAyw>A A ^

i
*How Each School Child May Secure One — Subscribe for the Daily Courier for

Subscribers now taking paper who will pay one month in
'üèIESl 4:1’:

h il !

one month, and you will receive a Photo FREE !
Children, watch The

U

i m! iadvance will also receive a photo free. Photos will be on display 
Courier tor next series of pictures, as they will appear soon.in Courier office windows on Monday next. i
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Canada At War EIÏ I Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
I still is the people’s medicine because 
| of its reliable character and its won- „ 

o • , n „ - „ __A ,, , derful success in purifying, enriching g*[
Special Call tor 3,000 Men [ and revitalizing the blood and reliev-

for Imperial Army-- - CANADA IN EXCELLENTWanted at Once. ! Pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired m LALLLLE4H

SHAPE FINANCIALLY
Toronto, Nov. 13.—On account of ; riches the blood, and in so doinj i

; the large number of wounded and in-1 renders the human system the great-
j valided soldiers who will arrive in est service possible. This medicine 

. ! Quebec on the C. P. R. liner Meta- has been tested for years. It is per-
The monthly meeting of the Equal gama from England on Sunday, Otta- feetly pure, clean and absolutely safe,

franchise Club took place on Thurs- wa has asked Col. Logie to send a i as well as of peculiar and unenuaied   _
day in the Y. W. C. A. reading medical board to assist the local [ medicinal merit. Making Two Blades of Grass Grow „T™»Tnt, f ,:!uthorif tbo
room, and was of a most interesting board at Quebec in examining the Get Hood’s, and get it now from Where One Grew Before : ft °f ,°_"e ,luadred thousand more

: character. Mrs S. G. Read, in a very soldiers. Col. Logie has instructed any drug store __ a", ro^ for overseas service,
breezy and entertaining manner, told Lt.-Col, Fred Marlow, assistant di- j _ The strong financial position of the 1 ÎTno lfss than fwo^mndred it’dfl"
of her impressions of conditions pre-.rector of medical services to go .0 ; - " - Dominion auer a year of war follow- [ thousand
vailing in California and other west- Quebec. Col. Marlow will, likely leave 1 _____ ing upon a period of general trade : been recruited authorized nr of

;ern States where women have full to-day and will take with him a STRANGE STORY depression, is not the result of chance, enough battalions to bring th
franchise. Mrs Read has recently re- medical board of three officers. Other ! , . ^ U'' ' R is the result of prudent and saga- ! adian armv up to well over two
turned from a four months trip divisions have been asked to send : flC M ICC IK] ft UCICCD adminlstration of the affairs of 1 dred thousand men so that the pat-
through tnese states and knows . medical boards to help the Quebec : Ur IwllOOIliU nCIrCn the Dominion upon a well thought-out riotic appeai of the Government ia be-
whereof she speaks. In Los Angeles, : board in examining the returned war- —------------------"■ P hü/c1 L adh®red ta , 3 i ing loyally and rapidly responded to
they have a woman acting as mayor riors, so that the men will not be { pounH in - un n LX °,vern/Vel?t las STtc" by the people of Canada,
at present, and in every department of held up any longer than is possible. n a -^a^en Hollow Hass- : ' ®ded ™ making two blades of grass Under arms at the present time
public life women have the same Col. John Hughes w..l superintend ' wood Tree After Five bef^re’ u has ‘ there are 174,000 men of whom over
place and wages as men, who are all i the disembarkation: i Weekc tl e exnehd ,re H i,!»4 JrW ■ one hUndred and one thousand are
of the opinion that such is her due. Authorization was received to-day Weeks. successful fruition 1 a camnSg^ fo?1 !i°W Fr?n(:e and England- whi'e
,^th mwV°Cia<latnd m°raL ref°rms f m'Htary headquarters from Ottawa ! ----------- increased production of nature? pro- o^oHome^guafd 'dutT* 'U
" ,c Western States are the direct for the raising of three new battalions (Stratford Beacon.) ducts, and this increase, as stated S home guard duty

Mr Wh“- wo.™en s vot€i and safd m the second division in the Pro- . recently by the Minuter of Finance, j This announcement of the Govern-
Mrs Read, in all my travels I did. vinc.e. The new units will be the 120th Edgar Fawn, and Night far outweighs the cost of the war, ment showf that the Cabinet hi! a
not meet one man or woman who u6th and 119th. The 120th will be Watchman Cooper were out hunting enormous as that cost is likely to be. , fuil real ration of theforesentsituation

1 had anything but commendation for ! recruited in Hamilton. Lt.-Col. G. D. rabbits, and while passing through ! Canada is rich in proportion to its i jn Europe and Is determined with the
the condition of things since women , Fearman, present officer commanding ! the woods of Mr- Schneider, lot 24,, production. In this there has been an hacking of a patriotic neonie to see
were enfranchised.” j the 13th Royal Grenadiers, has been ^™,,3’ E‘lice- they came across extraordinary expansion which will ; th™ through to the ffniflf’no mak

The speaker gave interesting glimp- ! appointed to command and mobilize . 1 ,ge,‘allel? basswood hollow tree, he permanent. That means a richer . ter what thc sacrifice. From the first 
ses of the Panama Exposition, mak- ! the unit. Ontario county will be ask- ! Un lo°klnS >P they saw a beast of country, a bigger buying power, the j the Government, has shown the utmost 
mg special mention of the Canadian ed to raise the n6th. Lt.-Colonel - so?le description and one of them was al)dity of the Canadian people to car- energy in thé prosecution of the war
exhibition, which was conceded by Sharpe has been made commander of i g5lin® to shoot, when he suddenly fY ea . ? the burden wnich the war from the standpoint of Canada. The
all to be the finest on the grounds. | the regiment. The ngth will be raised' chanSed his mind. An axe was pro-1 ias imposed upon them. opening of hostilities found Canada

She also gave a good synopsis of in Manitoulin and the adjacent dis- ’ c,ured and on making an opening in , ak'n3 «ood unprepared for war. Canadians were
Mrs Nellie McClung’s address at trict, W. R. Smythe M P of Rnvdal the tree’ ^o! and behold, they discov- .„Udlcilal, stat,stlcs show that the . a pacific people, with few trained 
Ottawa to the annual meeting of the Bank, has been appointed divisionxl i ered a Y°unff heifer. The men worked ^ecla! revenue measures taken by : troops,, no standing army, little equip- Local Council of Women," which organizer. This aSftS aw* «,l ,tbey made a hole large ' l*e "f them^In [ î?ent ?hc despatch of. the first cob-

proved most profitable and amusing, seven battalions to be raised in the ' en°ugh,to 11lf‘tbe poor thing out. and ther words enough money iscoming i .tlugent lrl thf space of S,J weeks time 
! Mfi- Marian Mitchell, who has re- second division, exclusive of Toron! ^eTched^ fiel0" Y*'6 °f ™ to Tlose the gfp whil. upon the ! Lchfevemenf Sin^^n ovtr one

in“ton “«T' oS5inJ"V0,W‘ih'! “th, im,.ri , drink ti'w.tcr sf m.ihaf'reSd tht if? ‘*r"' ,bfls’ wov1'1 1»,e «“"'red i,»„areJ and ,ln, thou,al,a oore „„„
! words wh^Ms being done ,hî, g mlLS^spoT’d"",? hZll'V'* ÆiZr “* “P“' ggNg, «*« -“,e|

in suffrage circles, and in the South- Canada. ' 1 e/ was ? yea?" a”^ ac^f^ an<* Official statistics show also that the t]ie best arraies 0£ militant Eurone
' ern States where a vigorous cafn- There are 203 sick soldiers in the ) beeiî mi|sed,by .Mr* Schneider for expenditure has been reduced ma- ti16 eauioment of the" troons fs in 
paign is now being carried on. The Exhibition hospital. j in *hT!terially ,ÜthoVt ‘he sacrifice of neces- the hands of the War Purchasing
Susan B. Anthony amendment to the --------------- --------------------- : *" noll“ tree “U ln? that length sary national undertakings placed Commission an independent bodv
constitution of the United States was tlme: u 11 crawled into the tree. previously under contract. This re- headed by HOn A E Kemp as chair-’
referred to. If carried, this will sweep ANCIENT WRITING ' remained^a"d Ü’• had I duction has been effected in Spite of man. This commission is uniforming
away the sex barrier to suffrage, and r,l,VILll I TT 11 II I 11 u weeks ln a ; the heavy payments which the pre- and equipping the troops, better than
in 1014 when it was before the senate----------------------- ! w Phd n?ttellT : f,ent Government has had to make 011 any European troops, are outfitted as
received a small mainritu Tf ur- , £ ,, „ i lnS what the creature had sutiered the completion of works undertaken ranidlv as thev pre recruitedamendment bS,m« taw all women HlsicrV °f Man Began When j from torture and starvation. It was j by the former Ministry, the National » lapldly sir Robert’s Worts'

of the U. S. will be enfranchised an Alphabet Was Devised. j J? good condition when it went into ! Transcontinental Railway, the Quebec j Speaking in Toronto last December
: without state legislation. ---------- tree fl.nd 11 must have subsisted on ■ Bridge, the Hudson s Bay Railway, gjr Robert Borden said that he would
I Final arrangements were made fnr p„-p _ , , , : its own fat It is thought that the ietc- prefer not to name the number of men
a drawing room meetin! -• Perbaps t,he moft valuable inven- i heifer may have entered the hollow 1 H°w J1 Y^as Financed Canada would se id to the front. That.
Church ll L ! L l a-fter trhe raakl"g of languages ! Hee to shelter itself from storm, and : The method adopted by Hon. A\ T. is still the : osltion of the Premier

’ whkh w 11 hè address ? h nr T* ’ ^fS jhat of wnting, says a writer in ■ «stead of backing out it kept going Whl,te’ ^mister of Finance, in provid- and his Cabinet. No matter what the 
of Toreurn d d b-y-MrsLans btudents Investigations.” Picture ! farther Mr. Schneider took the n5 war expenditure, has been 8acriUce in money or men they are
and charm-’ ° ls a most interesting writing was the first used by primi- ! brute, which was almost reduced to a : tar‘B‘Shted, to a degree which is only prepared to stand by the Empire 1h 
"udienrt ? g WOTa.,n- \nd a, large tive men- such as was and still 4 skeleton, to the barn in a wagon and1 L t the fi=ht r°r liberty and freedom.
that onccealreqUeSted tQ hear her on ! used by the Indian tribes of the new n has since been fed on cow's milk Mr whul nafd^or The stirring words of the Premier

t occasion. ; world. The characters in this system1 and mash- °n Tuesday evening Mr. Ymdnmanr thl elStf in closing a speech last session of
I and helpffil S W3S VC1"y enthuslastic of writing were pictures of objects Eawn informed your correspondent : arn with mouet borrowed in Eng ParIlament are well worth repeating
1 Ve7 CrUdf ™ art- aa for instance the tbat h.= had received word from Mr. Xt was sound finaL^undTr ^aareed- we

picture of the eye, to indicate the . Schnmder that the heifer was getting the conditions then existing. Those ,ta^d shoMdel to'/hiulder with BriZ
organ of sight, and then again sym- « ong a ^ rlgbt Messrs. Fawn and conditions, however, changed. The ■ l-m and ti.„ oth,_ British Daminlonè
bols for ideas were drav/n, such as ' Co°per haXe had ha(d work to con- trade balance which formerly was ad- : in this f,U3rre! And that duty we

Port Arthur’s Downfall. i UUS 'VLSI I I IL/t I sl-v^d6 °f anvarc. representing the '■ ^ncf ^°j£veSheletsS St0ry 15 trUC’ ! V.etrse, tQ Gauada’ swung in the oppo- j sUall not fafl to fufii as tife honor of
sky and wavy lines benefth, thus in- bUt U 15 _______ site direction. Canada began to pro- Canada demands. Not for love of

surren- flMflMTlJ TO = Png rain. This systetti of repre- I FHi«nn’« I ü^oef Trlooe mforf, all? S®1. morc- ^lie ex‘; battle, not for lus. of conquest, not
I ne do-.vn upon the pcucn or plum oeis m military history was that of itfil |jU j H ri I senting ideas and objects which is S LidtëSt 1(1638. ports of the Dominion began to ex- . for greod 0f possessions, but for the

is :;o delicate and thickly that one Port Arthur during the Russo-Japan- IVIUll ill | Ü *e most natural to man, is known as q„„ ,. . peed l,le «tports. It became possible . cause 0f honor, to maintain solemn
cannot touch the imit wiih a needle ese war. For five months, the Hus - 1 ideographic, and the signs are called 1 rancisco—In discussing some to borrow on this side ot the ot-.ean i pledges, to uohold principles of liber-
point without breaking thc tender sums under General Stcessel. defend- THF f FH 011000 lde°grams. L' being perfected by and Mr. Wlnte went to New York | ty> to withstand forces that would
stalk, and yet the dew oi the night ed the city into which they had been | Hi n r i I ! If I I \ \ When the picture writer used svm- under his directions, Thomas | He succeeded in borrowing $4o,000,000 conVert the world into an armed

covers the whole surface of the fruit forced by the fierce onslaughts of I ML flCL! UflUuU bols to rePresent the sounds of the thurify^f f,606"4 vlsit t0 £^44 Ttfnt Rrttfih I camp; yea- in the very name of theand disappears in the morning, leav- the Jap/nese. It was expected that UI1UUU h voice_that words and not! ment y’ ^ ^ ^ an4 Frelch enured ! peafe th,at^e, so”ght at cost save

ing the gossamer growth more order- the Czar's troops, 25,000 strong and objects or ideas—he took a great sten • “WP h , ■ ,-c Ule Now York montv market i that of dishonor, we have entered
ly and beautiful than before. The dew well provisioned, would safely hold Performances Rem'eSenfmo- w perfecting the system of wmitingP musk next" I 4m eoine ‘ Effect on Exchange ' 4!°, thlsfwar: and while gravely con-
covers every leaf of the giant oak, Port Arthur until relief came. After ra-œ , » , 4 , . & ^rd" thy™d°1S 3Fe ^sed to «Present1 all the symphonies of Blethoven for Jusc how much was really accom- j volved and^of alî^he sacrifices Stliat
and the mighty tea drinks in the re- twenty weeks of siege however, L 1*1 ei ent ALied Countries words the ideogram becomes a phono- example, by phonograph so that’ one Pllshed when the Canadian loan was j they may entail we do not shrink

ib6Shlnu mu-tUre \° lts t-’-rsty heart btoessal raised the white flag and toe by 70 Local Artists gra™’ and thf wrlfmg is called pho- can hear them as perfectly as if listen- issucd in New York in August was j f „ th/m buf with fimi hearts wethrough millions of pores, and the Japanese marched into the city. Gen. J d ! netl= or sound writing. The Babyloni-ring to a great philharmonic orchestre little understood at the time, but the a,,°ide ule event ”
iron trunk that has withstood a thou- Stcessel was tried for treason in con- ‘ ans and Assyrians used characters to : “I am constructing a huge concrete wisdom °r the 8teP has been amply
sand storms is made stronger by the nection with the surrender, and he A series of fine patriotic concerts! r®present syllables instead of words bowl, 42 feet in diameter arranged i ?hown in recent developments,
gentle strength of the dew. 1 he suent was sentenced to death, for it -was will be shown at the Colonial Theatre : t“U^ fe<^ucing the number of signs with wires v/hich will catch all the anti.i^e s?ie in ^cw. ..
fall ol the dew is caused and control!- stated that the Russians had sufficient during the week of December 7th. i 1!srd « fheir writing to a few hun- sound waves. I shall place all the ";t~:‘:ing bl*,s’ drawn against ship-
ed by agencies of the most tremend- food and ammunition in Port Arthur Each allied nation will be repre- dr.ed- When characters or symbols are • musicians underneath this bowl and : °f panadlan _ wheat to Great
ous power. The same power which to have continued their defence for sented by national songs and dances «Led syllabic phonograms and a col- not a single sound wave v/ill e’seape Fate of exchanra^'^NeVYor^prac! I Min'St*r of Finance Meeting
shakes a whole vontaiv.t with if ntic time. The Czar commuted the the idea being to represent two coun- j Ftlon of such signs is called a syl-1reproduction. As it is now, many lt,.„iiv to"Dar Thls is of vorv mater Great Encouragement
subterranean thunder is the same a-; sentence on Stoessel to one of ten tries each night. Some of the leading labrY- sound waves are lost. ! 1, i4n„rtanee to Canada Three -------
that which encirc.es too . — «.-it fih- year’s imprisonment, but the dis- talent in the city have volunteered But still this system was clumsy : Since the war i have built eight months ago exchange between this Hon. \Y. V. White announced this
“'■ut of thistledown with a corn ; grace broke his health and lie died, their services and so far 70 perform- I and a »nal step was taken in the mak’ P*ants for the manufacture of chemi-! country and the United States was *-eek that the Canadian War Loan

d«wy gems so s nail th f ih-:y do paralyzed and dumb. : ers have been obtained. I lnS ot an alphabet, the symbols bein- ca,Sl 1 have been making carbolic unfavorable to Canada a premium of 1 which will be offered only in Canada
not bend the delicate c with ___ _____ ____ _________ ! The series will be opened on Mon- ! u?«d to represent elementary sounds •ac,d by a synthetic process. The de- one half to one per cent, having to ' ""iu be advertised during the last.
•heir weight. Cm'c island property owners pro- day night with a tableau, "Brittama,” j of the human voice instead of sylla- rnand for this acid has been enormous, be paid on Canadian money to obtain j week of the present month. The loan

f 1 he assessment of $250 a lot for the artists in this being Mrs. Lloyd hies. The symbols then became true o1 account of the embargo on it from funds in New Ykrk. In other words. ! wil1 be headed by His Royal Highness,
Harris, Mrs. Harry Whitehead, Mrs. betters, a collection of which is called S’ermany and England. It is used the American dollar was worth more ^be bhtke of Connaught, who has in-

_ , , ; George D. Watt, Ms. George Watt ! the alphabet, the writing aloh-ihpt there for making explosives. than the Canadian dollar. The Can- timated his desire to subscribe. He
e rrest J.. ^‘gkr went to thc hos- and Miss Yeigh. ; When and where the first alnbuhA ■ 1 aP working on some new inven- adian loan at once amelioratei this ! J8 asking all financial institutions and

at -'ran- Rapids. Mich., to get | The whole is being produced by Miss was made is not known but lpi,»r,i ‘ lIons *n which the people would be situation. The proceeds of the loan Abe PHb,!.c generally to be prepared
f'f. WI:e; tne latter started out and Vera Reding, who has put on several Semitic tribes were in possession pieUy generally interested if they were not brought to Canada at once } to Participate.
■ -H over his dead body. : successful concerts in Brantford in an alphabet as early as the ninth ' knew about them. But I cannot say hut were withdrawn gradually so as ! tlm offic<?rs 0f the C anadian Lite.

V _______ _ : j*. * «S. SKÜ» n- York : «y* «g. ». c. „ SLS&STS S 5$ ”• b'c“" »» ! .nd“„ ,"»S mi ££

--------------------------------  — The closing periormance will be on have been recorded and , ,ot 1 especially of the effect of the electric JUJ m exenange. will plav in narticipating in the loan
___________________________      . ! Saturday night, when the best num- us. ecorded and preserved for light upon the people, Mr. Edison said I ... What Was Accomplished During the next three weeks Mr

I her from each night will be Chosen i ------------------------------------- Liât when he was in Switzerland, I show® that Taccom White^xpects to be continuous^ em
where electric lights are cheap on ac- ,‘v.rn • 1 acLom" gaged in organizing for the camnaignAn Unimposing Genies p°»w"'r °L ™,™ucbÆ °L H” “ ~«Sd‘ïïï:«‘«y * “mp"g”

0 u en« the oeonl, in n Cr" between Canada and the United j ^anada will demonstrate her ability
Those who imagine there is snm where thev had eieefrie v t,« V1 lag®s States, then unfavorable lo Canada. . Î0 fi,iance a substantial part of her 

^ magme mere is some , wnere they had electric lights and in sterling exchange large and rapidly increasing war ex-
i -ry/oTcti°n between literary : those where they did not have them, 5inmtta? by giving Cauadl fund! Penditure.
genius and inches will have to explain 1 be said: rituation h> gixing l auafla tuntls T} Minister said that all sneeula-
awav the ess» -,r ii L cxpiam , which oilierwiso would have been oh- .. “ T.er a: a“ specuiai - way the case of Alexander Pope. 1 Where there were electric lights tajn(,d iu London ‘ f,on as to the amount of the loan or

I t. Y.,.., ' ---------------,f.°pe v«s exactly four feet six inches the Pe0P*e were brighter,quicker,more i u , onservcd the gold reserves of ' the prlce or terms of issue would be
: MOOSE HUNTING IN TOBIQUE ! blSd• He was humpbacked and de- Progressive, spending a great deal less aie Dominion mere surmise. This information will

WOODS. | formed. According to one of Lord Ox- !tlme in bed. In the other villages they I jt paved the way for the Anglo- ■ be Kiven in the prospectus when the
Whs. i . j lords servants, he was "so weak were all tucked in before 9 o’clock and i Ernn h in™ ; loan is advertised and not before,head secured k Vew Brunswick till! 1 St^nd in Perpetual need of female ' werc generally dull and slow to take - The Finance Minister has latterly ! Mr. White will be at his office only 

3’ear has been shot in the Tohinuc attendance; extremely sensible of cold UP new ideas. | been ' able to take care of the war ! occasionally during November as
; Woods near Nictau Camn the ,iriu so that be wore a kind of fur doub-! *n tbe course of a few hundred i outlay of the Canadian Government |lear,y a*.1 bls time will be taken up
known shcotino- f r n ^et under a skirt of very coarse, warm ■ y,ears tbe human race will be getting ! and also to make heavy advances in 1 11 organizing to make the Issue a
Adam M 4 l!n. w i f „Gu'de , Hnen, with fine sleeves When he al°nS wlthout any sleep. ! payment for munitions, etc., purchas- conspicuous success. He states that

; hadTnarev of .ifh^' 1 ^ ^ Hc 135 1 he was invested in a bodice made of ' Electric Ughts « our cities are . ed by Great Britain. 1 th.e. generous offers of co-operationhad a party of eight American sports- I stiff canvas, being hardly Mil, re gradual!Y causing people to spend | The next loan will be “made in : which he is receiving trom financia
: S! nCt.lU f°F thCu month of l stand erect till h tas laced and h! less and less time in bed. The time 1 Canada.” lt is announced that the 1 and investment houses are most
October and they have shot four fine then t on f,^3? n ! wiU come when we will go to bed at | lomestic issue will not take place till ' gratifying and augur well for the suc-
moose thus far. one of the heads s;de was contracted His lPEr 3t' Gn“ very rare and short intervals if at all j after the end of the year, when the I cess of Canada s first war loan.

! ITS gantIe« spreading 6a inches, 3“dè?tSt he^ !niareed fh. ; ^ 1° I “Fhe fact that a man, after a long I amount and terms of the loan will be
while the others have had large w;th th • f -F_, .-thelr bu k siege of physical hardship without announced. It is going to be in allot- Canadas war expenditures for next

; spreads too. i were drawnL s °^kln§s. which sleep will fall asleep almost automatic-! ments t0 suit aI1 persons and all ; will be very large. About one
! . The moose were never more plen- Le w__ ?,an^ ky a maid, for ally, means simply that the heredit- ' Purses> and there is to be no under- . fll0Usa^d dollars per man per annum
1 tiful around the Nictau Camp than hi-n ir ->n0t ab e t0 dress or undress ' ary habit overcomes his resistance i writing—no ground floor. 1S calculated as the cost of raising,
this year, and the party are nnw af. i hlmself' . j The day will come when man wiîi The whole financial situation is ^ 0Ur, tr^ps
ter caribou, having started for the : either control this habit or lose it al ' tlms 0116 which inspires confidence | aL^tn ar™s ia Ca^,'

, caribou barrens this week. After a! A Wisconsin court has conhrmed together. Because our ancestors curl- aad Justifies optimism. Canada is in probably bë e)TceededSo! a^unt" o
couple of weeks caribou hunting, they ! the sentence of 12 years on Hugo ; ed up and slept is no reason that we good shape financially' tiie enormous^ expenditure ^“of —
Trio hunt!npprC13U and finish their Wenzel f0r Stealing 3 necktie- |ShOUld‘ ---------—  ____ The financial returns of the first aad Ah® beayy atr.abl apo“ a_r'

° ---------------------------------- seven months of the present fiscal t eJ', and rldes- Canada s wai ex-
year, that is to say until the end of pe(ndlture. uext year on the basis of 
October, show an increase in receipts j a to,rce 01 tvv'o hundred and fifty thou- 
of *6.700.000 over the corresponding i aand m,‘“ f1'1 . aggregate from two 
period of the previous year and a re- | hUI,dreo o two hundred and fifty mil 
duction of nearly nine million dollars : l1™Sj.,its tv,■ "nlelâe5t c.llaTg‘î 
in ordinary expenditure and of-two ‘ AlSlrere?-.hhpastiW««* 
and a half million doHm « capita) : SŒ dblla?s’°Ter
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CANADA WILL RAISE 
250,000 SOLDIERS

X-
:

i Mrs. S. G. Read and Miss 
Marian Mitchell Tell of 

Interesting Trips.

-

i
Government Decides to Call For 

That Number
The War Burden Will Be Easily 

Borne

RICH IN PROPORTIONTO ALL FRIENDS OF 
MORAL REFORM

A Hearty Response

We are on the eve of a 
Local Option Campaign in 
this city. We shall not win 
unless all who favor Local 
Option unite enthusiastic
ally. Your loyal co-oper
ation will ensure success, 
your silent indifference will

Already theremen.

-

defeat us.

Give your ward chairman your 
name and volunteer your ser
vices to-day. Send a subscrip
tion, large or small, to Mr. F. 
W. Thompson, campaign 
retarv, at the Local Option 
Committee Rooms, 7 George St.

Telephone No. 3

sec-

------ — WARD CHAIRMEN —______
WARD 1—A. E. Danby, J. J. Hurley. . 
A ARD 2—J. H. Lake, Ira D. Sera ton.
H ARD 3—John Ham.
WARD 4—Thos. Lyle.
WARD 5—T. R. Logan, Geo. A. Ward.

Get into the tight at once, and stay in it to 
the finish.

(Signed) THE COMMITTEE.
R

r

iN a Hire’s I lartdiwa rk.
One of the most dramatic

:

York of CANADIAN WAR LOAN
TO BE LAUNCHED SHORTLY

With

ewer.

CASTOR-IA
:For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year a
A few days ago lie

Always bears
the

Signature of

j and all run a second time for the last 
concert.

Efforts are being made to have this J 
j a grand military night when ail active i 
j service men in the city will attend in : 
! a body.

All the proceeds will be devoted to 
j the aid of the Red Cross.

whichBig MenS»V'L. HWPS
if* tjWBK.fo-PBm Little Men

m " ■
,\ii sizv> and shapes 

mtii who usu- 
1 a tlhfivulty in 

v 'll ing tittvil perfectly 
. men who are particu- 

to liv\v their 
h them— 

have

mWm ^
M- .. . a-s-V-*.55Æ1 ------- > ■> ■

.hr
eh ; tiles liu.'k
s.h'i hi certainly
ih-ri ei' 'the- made at

31
G ROADBENT’S

-1,r'
t avh • :i« 1 i \ vlual 
Lt 'UK

patterns are t les i trued 1>x 
the

i;R( i.\di:i x r i a-
customer, and

XJ" '«.yli tliey were made for him. Ask p 
',ur tliries for Suits anti Uv efeoats at $25.00.

ih it lies FIT and 
i see

BROADBENT Gray Hairtioors Cotton Koot compound j
^ Kaff* reliable repulativç |

medicine Sold in three d®= j DR TKEMAIN'S \ATUR\L hi tn ri- 
é N?S2°î!- Kret3.Xâ0per bïii J* TT'\ gpafcf of ÎSfc !

* KeS PBmnh,et- ' ytson's iJnÆ Sïnïfâtî* ^rfntford. account.
Supply ^ D^°t!tPaidLro^te Ï!™

1 Georgia Senate passed a bill pro- 
jhibiting liquor advertisements in 
.newspapers of that State. ,5 JAEGER'S A CENT

■ A !■■ i .'i: r.ri
4 MARKET ST,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 1

eABTO R I A

tin. • 1 b ,r j 0';; it St or. dsn ne St. ■m

E THE COOK MEDICINE CC 
19MHT9 P1» IWnm

in T
A Budget of New 
For Those Inter 
ested in Labo

^/»^^^VA/WWVWVVWW

World of Laboi
Gleaned from Exchange 

Other Sources.

—-——'

More than a thousand el 
of the Peerless Motor Con] 
Cleveland, Ohio, are out d 
for an eight-hour day and l 
working conditions.

The Retail Clerks’ Protect! 
ciation continues to annex n 
tory. A new local has just b« 
tuted in Tueson, Ariz., with 
bership of more than a hund

Trade unionists in Newar 
are urging earlier Saturday ni 
ing of department stores in I 
The Essex trades council J 
pointed a committee to assi^ 
agitation.

* * *
At a meeting of the Railroaj 

held in Boston, Mass., consi 
delegates to the Adjustmenl 
of the organization, it was de 
demand higher wages and th 
hour day.

Organized electrical work 
ployed by the Edison Illui 
Company of Detroit Michigi 
had their wages raised i c 
Iiour, making a total increa 
cents an hour since last June 

\ * * *
Longshoremen of Halifax 

won their strike last month fa 
wages and returned to, work 
increase of three cents per Ï 

* * *
There are now thirty-six 1 

ions of the International Brot 
of Electrical Workers in Ca 
of which are located in the Pro 
Ontario.

* * *
The Central Labor Union I 

loria, B.C., has succeeded in 
the municipal Labor Bureau al 
to supply labor to employee^ 
the place of men who may 
strike.

* * *
Not since the beginning of 

have so many ocean going shi 
the port of Montreal as du 
last month, and al! outgoing b 
liners are carrying cargoes.

The charity organizations c 
real have had greater deman 
them during the present year I 
ever known bq^ore. Some 392 
more per month have been r 
relief than in 19x4.

It is said that such a large 
tion of taxes in Calgary are 
paid that the strictest econo 
be enforced. It is likely that 
civic jobs that are under way 
held up and that a number 
employees will be either laic 
put on a shorter schedule of h

it ■

At the next meeting of the 
Trades andRupert, B. C.,

Council the question of bring 
labor candidate in the pr 

election will come up. The se 
is strong in favor of such acti 
many of the delegates believe ‘ 
time is most opportune for ..

* *
All smelter and surface wot 

the employ of the Canadian 
Co., of Sudbury, Ont., are to v 
eight hour shifts hereafter ini 
ten or twelve hours as has her 
been the rule. They will also 
the same rate of wages for the 
workday as formerly prevailed

In British Columbia a larg 
ber of coal miners continue , 
to fill situations in the Unitec 
dom, where men are in demand 
a number of collieries are wor 
short time, others are taking 
men, but up to the present th 
been no shortage of labor of af 

* * »
The total exports from 

during the past six months toti 
000,000 compared with $213,00. 
imports, a favorable trade bal 
$33,000,000. The exports will 
further immense increase wh 
great wheat output begins.

Many of the farmers in the 
of Medicine Hat have had en 
wheat crops this year. Many h 
craged as high as 46 bushels 
acre. The Crystal Grain C< 
threshed 1,800 acres of thei 
which realized 78.000 bushels, 
bushels to the acre, which for ! 
an acreage constitutes a new

DON’T
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make the delivery 
slow.
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In The World Of Labor LUX is very unlikely, would be a revolt 
against the very principles of Prus
sian "Kultur,” and would make Rus
sia a terrible foe to deal with 
instead of strangling Russia the ap
proaching Winter Doctor Oberphren 
would do better devoting his atten
tion to the marked effects of a not 

every “slow strangulation” that Ger- 
j many is suffering from at the present 
moment.

So

CASTORMill

HllIHNIi
»!
fa

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

/Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

vW _w_

pips For Infants and Children.
-Of

■il Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always,

Bears the 
Signature

,,mOld World Notes i') ! In British Columbia there is great friends were all pleased to see him 
;! activity in the metilaferous districts, back home again, and wish him and 
; shipments have enormously increased, his better half a long and happy life 

many small plants that have been The only sadness to the home-corn-' 
shut down for months are now run- ing was the thought of the comrades 

•: nme ful1 tn"6 again. The Granoy Con- wh0 marched away with him from the 
solidated Company s plants at Grand Electric City, and who, many of them 
Forks and Onyox are running at full are now ]ymg ;n unknown graves in 

: capacity, about 900 men being em- Flanders, 
ployed at the latter place alone.

wmWorld of Labor eg
f:
Hi

A white flower flecked with light 
! brown was a feature at the Royal
Horticultural Show in Westminster. 1 
It is a seedling orchid—the Odontog-‘ 
lossum Victory—and is worth $1,500, ■ 
shy its producers.

TtigPropridaryor KWHedicineAcI
AVegelable Preparalion forAs- 

.‘"Dilating the Food and Redulai 
ling IheSlomachs and Bonds of

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources. H

* *»
More than a thousand emoloyees 

of the Peerless Motor Company of 1
Cleveland, Ohio, are out on strike Business is reported as being very -w. . _
i.r an eight-hour day and improved brisk indeed in Charlottetown, P. F. I III MAI II |
working conditions. | I., many buildings have been e ected I [Ir nil I I | !“

s: * during the present season, and a I I IL Uli I ILL
The Retail Clerks' Protective Asso- ! large number are yet under way. 

iation continues to annex new terri- Building trades mechanics art as a 
;.,ry. A new local has just been insti- ! rule, extremely busy. Reports are that 
tilted in Tueson, Ariz., with a mem- | a similar state of affairs prevails 

: ship of more than a hundred. ! throughout the island and that busi-
! ness operations during the year have 

in Newark, N. J., ■ b^en exceptionally good.

IA'V A certificate of glory is to be< pre
sented by the Gravesend corporation 
to the families of Gravesend 
killed in the war. This step was de- ! 
cided upon at a recent meeting of ! 
the corporation, and one alderman 
supporting the motion said that he , 

1 had six grandsons and 20 nephews : 
j serving with the forces.
I •'* V -I*

Bales of tobacco, cases of rubber 
and other articles, in #eeat quaritities 
have during the past few days been 
cast ashore by the tide at various 
points along the Kent coast from j 
Pegwell Bay to Deal. If is believed ! 
that they have been washed from the ! 
Dutch steamer Koningin 
which sank near the Kentish Knock

iW'lW"!
'

Promotes Digestion jChcerlui-! 
ness and Rest.Contains neiuw : 
Opium.Morphine nor Minerai. 
Not Narcotic.

Shape of Old DcSm’Eimcm j
Pinvpkin Seed - 
jdlx.Semu + 
fioch elle Salts- 
AiuscSced *

> '''ilmen i16 i

LUX is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes -Adds a new note 
of refinement "to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere 
Won't Shrink Woollens 

lii.111 ilanlRiIilfiul 1 ii null 1 uLuianjüüilmiiU

IS STILL ON. :

!

Inf. Suffrage Reverses in the 
United States 

Elections.

Trade i
e ~ " * * W

of department stores in that city. ] The large number of Italian re- 
The Essex trades council has ap- j servjsts in all the industrial centres 
pointed a committee to assist in the 0£ tbe Dominion who are re aiming 
agitation. home to rejoin the colors is . ure to j

EHE-EEEBE ! m vSïib

delegates to the Adjustment: Board maki preparations for their R<?msylvan,a will be a
ol the organization, it was decided to , the !aree nronortion of dlsaPP01‘-tmem to social reformers
demand higher wages and the eight- j whPQm wij, leavc vacantP positions be- <hroughout the whole civilized world, 
hour day. j .v,.™ ,there is no room whatever for doubt-

hind them. : ing that the verdict of the
Organized electrical worke.s era- ff t dullness in the ! wil1 yet be recorded for the cause of

ployed by the fEd,tso" ■ budding industry in Canada has been £ual C“-2ensb,p and human advance-
haTE wageV raised 2 cents an ! that thousands of craftsmen have . In a„ three Sl2tes splendid cam. 
hour making a total increase of 5 f°"nd »t necessary to look forr wo k paigns were put up by the advocates
cits an hour since last June. >" new, channels and are adapt,ng of vot2s for WOTn‘„ kiore especially

* * * themselves as far as possible to perhaps in New York_ where there
Longshoremen of Halifax, N s-, portion are'"stiff on the Unemployed djc^mi^ hav^ been ^ecorded^It'is source of unexpected relief to the

won their strike last month for higher 1 fit Never in any previous year in evident "’however fmm to Slavic EmPire- It is absurd to con-
wages and returned to. work with an ■ Canada havc been so s'ow qr hind that Ts was th-™ase in New tend that Russia by losin8 the little'
increase of three cents per hoar. the outlook so unpromising. (Jersey the leaders of both the old used avenue °f communication pass-

* * * narties ,na .u- • 1 , • ing through Bulgaria—a loss which,
There are now thirty-six local un-. Long hours and short wages is the £ , m intereat ,put by the way, came as no surprise to tablished at every road leading into

of the International Brotherhood record established by the Canadian J u . "accd®d-d f. “tf/^wnman Russia—will find itself in the grip of the town, and at railway stations,
..! Electrical Workers in Canada, 14 Explosives, which is operating a big kù0{j 0f “he Re-H,biic a ring leading to a “sudden collapse where details are taken concerning all |
,.t which are located in the Province of plant on James Island B.C. Labor- 1 ‘ ,. , . *■ , ... or a slow strangulation.” Russia’s persons not possessing a card or pass. !
Ontario. ers receive 20 cems per hour and me- 'ior ,he moment victory may perch on probIym is not the result of recent

... , , , it ■ r vie chanics 35 cents per hour. An>one ac- the banners of the reactionaries, the
I be Central Labor Union of Vn.- qUamted with conditions on ihe Pa- cause stjn i:„,_ flnd tu- (r l„ui :n

• .ria, B.C . has succeeded in having ”ific coast will recogni»e that it is.^1'^ StÜ1 llVeb and the btruggle wlU
reality

IWorm Seed ~11 g I Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

»
Aperfect Remedy forConshpa-

lion. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. . 

Facsimile Signature of

Emma,
Made in' Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

An unusual collection was rv ently 1
made in connection with Colla e Un- ' 

I ited Free Church congregation, near 
Perth. A lady member made an ap
peal for eggs for wounded soldiers
in Perth Infirmary. The congregation
responded to the appeal by bringing 
eggs each Sunday and placing them i

The recent developments in the in a basket placed in the church for l
Balkans have so far in no way ag- the purpose,
gravated the position of Russia, and, I *.*.*.
on the contrary, may yet prove a I A military regulation is now >n

force at Dover, by which no person is 
allowed to enter or leave without 
showing a National Registration card 
or a special pass obtainable from the 
authorities.

ffl f TVs Centaur Company 
MONTREAL & NEW YOR KRussian Position Stronger

Than Ever.
electorsX

CASTORIAExact Copy of Wrapper.

(Isaac Don Levine in N. Y. Times.)

THE CENTAL!* COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.

Military posts are es-
1

on bonds to be considered legitimate j mission he absconded, 
cases for increase of rents.

* * *

He was ar-
j rested in London, and when charged,
I admitted that he had been a fool. He 

! Testaments by tens of thousands «id he believed all the recruits whom
development in the Balkans or in A fat buck bred in one of ib« reviL have been distributed by the National be had passed were all right, and said

.d,7,‘S, ihi,,,. ol w,™i, «.imî; s,“î by1 & King ! Sod,,, of Sco.I.nd »> top * »1«* ”«/= :;<h“ *

,bœ : 2-î SS ; FèiEEHSEaE XiS'S SS:
Seas came in the Fall of 1914. Since quet but this year the mayor has de- ’the front Whether for a hundred ney branch workhouse at Brentwood,

&5S »«—«*• *• ttstisrtsiïïi
means of communication with the for tjje use Qf wounded soldiers. " | fifty and sixty,” said the master of the
outside world less favorable, and, for, « * *• * * * 'workhouse. “A number of them were
that matter, nothing can occur. When widows and dependents of British Justice is beyond the com-1 old soldiers and they have gone back
Whatever had happened was an im- members of the crews of the Lusitan- prehension ot a Belgian woman at ' to the Army to act as camp cooks. In-
provement, not a loss. „ ia, Arabic ,and Hesperian, which were present in London. She was attacked ! eluded in the one hundred and eighty

Archangel was a “discovery” to sunk by the German submarines, ap- by a man, who was afterwards ar- ! are" a number of women, who have
Russia more than to the outside plied at Liverpool the other day for rested and fined twenty shillings for ! gone out as laundry workers and
world. No one in times of peace had payment out of court of various sums the assault. When the woman heard charwomen.”
looked for anything worth while in of money jt transpired that in on-i'be verdict she inquired in broken j
that direction. Only in Russia, the case, the owners, in addition to pay- English: ‘And do I have that for my Prisoners of war in British military 
country of possible impossibilities, , ;ng $ij5oo into court, had made a ; tooth he has knocked out?" It was -nd civilian camps are enploying their 
can such a thing happe . A p 1 voluntary gift of $250 to a young e-xplamsd to her that the court kept tjme ;n making toys and other arti-
is open nine months in the ye t- i widow in recognition of the gallantry tbe 20s’ buLthe Belgian lady was evi- j cjes a. teacher df handicrafts has 
within such proximny to Fngland , of her husband who lost hi° life dently not impressed with the justice e2n g;ven permission to visit the 
and the United States, will prove of sav;n_ others of tins arrangement, for she inquired :
great value to .Russia after the war. j g , ... j “What for?”

Russia knew the extent to which

ions

*

go on until the final triumph will 
crown the efforts of those who believe 

is n gnei jn a jarger measure of social justice 
and political liberty than is now ac
corded to one half of the entire popu-

have0tSo may;oceban3 ^iffsln^e I IMIflM MAM | whic^Scy'hlve'no5 vok!. ^
the port of Montreal as during he \JlllUM lllflM It should be a cause of gratification,
last month, and all on'going boats anc. ■ inn/\nrr\ not only to trades unionists in the
liners are carrying cargoes. IH II fl ft fllir |1 United States, but in Canada as well,

The charity organizations of Mont-j j MUmUKlU

real have haa greater den ands upon ,vote in the cause of eoual citizenshin.
them during the present year than was -------------------- The ulbmate triumph of the cause

Peterbom Gives Public
relie/ than 111^1914. ^ CCptlOn to Private ! awakened and justice be done, and it

It is said that such a large proper- j PLiîrtne Î j? aIways. W®|I to remember that oft-
tion of taxes in Calgary are yet un-! 1 niPPS* i‘P!es ]t 18 tbe army that. me=ts
paid that the strictest economy will] ----------- ! ^cbaffs tha‘ wJns the hnal

k.-*?* ;• » «p sr ars w. *. -i *. c».-'n:,L5tss,,,sr tsss m.s
I'X't J'l " . ,a PP X number^o; civic Clan overseas contingent, a member won, but when victory doer come Me 
,1Ci , ^ -î, - 1 -j * rr 0 of the Second Battalion, who has been question wi 1 be se.tled and, moreover,
"T b'S'e oHtcurs, " I invalided borne from injuries received i, »,„ be settied right,

j in the memorable charge at Lange- j 
At the next meeting of the Prince marck, was given a public reception in '

Trades and Labor ; Peterboro at the armories.
The trades unionists of the Electric

ihe municipal Labor Bureau agree not a sufficient wage in a
to supply labor to employees to takr where the cost of living 
the place of men who may be 
strike.

on than in other provinces.

:

1

mer or later the 
people will be

* *

, ca.nps and organize work. One ot 
j Lie most interesting objects is the 

A tenants’ defence Association has ] * * i medal which the Douglas prisoners
it could rely on Archangel. The Arc- been formed in Kirkcaldy for the pur. : A remarkable case was heard re- have struck to commemorate their in- 
tic certainly is not of recent develop- pose of preventing arbitrary increase ! cently at the Manchester Police terment. They made the mould them- 
ment, having been a factor last,winter. in .rents by landlords. The associa- ; Court. The prisoner, a medical stu- : selves, and the medal, which is ... 
Why it should make Russia s diffi- tion passed a resolution demanding dent of the Manchester University, ! white metal, bears an artistically de- 
culties more extensive this winter is the setting up of a Rent Court to went to the East Lancashire Territor • i signed camp scene, with a wreath of 
a mystery which only a Teuton mind judge all cases of increased rents, ! ial Association, and on the represen- barbed wire round it and the Isle of 
can divine. j etc.—the Committee to be composed tation that he held a commission in Man arms at the top.

As for Vladivostok, that port can , 0f four tenants and four proprietors, ! the Royal Army Medical Corps, he] -------------- - ■«> .
easily be kept open all the year, and I with a neutral chairman appointed ] obtained an engagement for attesting New York may soon forbid pedes- 
though the Doctor is inclined to by the Trades Council. All cases ot, recruits. 1 hough not qualified, he trians crossin streets except at regu- 
minimize its importance, the fact re- increase in rents proved to be attri-1 actually attested over one hundred, lar crossings as is done in western 
mains that it is an excellent port, butable to increased rate of interest When called on to produce his com- cities, 
and the Trans-Siberian Railway is 
working smoothly without any break
downs, and has been double-tracked 
all the way.

The breakdown that happened dur
ing the Russo-Japanese war might 
have happened again last winter or 
this summer, because of the sudden
ness with which the railroad was 
compelled to handle enormous traf
fic, but they will not take place this 
winter.

With Japan’s resources at the dis
posal of Russia, the despised “back

« ■» k,nd- ! "v*vh"' a ïss. sums »»r %The total exports from Canada j help ess or many hours, whenihe was hre exits in theatres, factories and »s not a question of procuring bread
during the past six months total *246,- ! finally taken from the field. That wai ;„otels and more recently to mark and mea,tx’,ref » tr,^
000,000 compared with $213,000,000 of more Lban slx months ago, and in the dangerous parts of machinery, high *icies’u While Russia s or g
imports a favorable trade balance of meantime he was in hospital, first at current wires znd other danger spots has been effectively crippled it
$3?,000,000. The exports will show a Boulogne, and later at Broadstairi, | ,,, Mr. Churchill’s address, as quot- .should n?ver be forgotten that there

the where he was married to a girl hi ed by the Scientific American, he gave }s. f fundamental difference between 
played with while a boy. 1 the effective range of the several col- blgb, pUcel ln, Russi.a ,and Germany.

I Phipps, who is only 21 years of age,1 ored lignts recognized by the Railway While in the latter it is due to lack 
Many of the farmers in the vicinity brought his wife back home with Signal Association under ordinary °f fo°d. in the former it is due to 

of Medicine Hat have had enormous . him, where she was given a hearty i weather conditions, as follows: Red, fuck of organization in the distribu-
wheat crops this year. Many have av- ! welcome by his mother. | three to three and one-half miles; yel tion ,of. fo°d- . The clamor of the
craged as high as 46 bushels 10 the j The returned soldier tells of the low, one to one and one-half miles; people in Russia will result in an or-
acre. The Crystal Grain Company . terrible scenes of the memorable green, two and one-half to three gamzed effort to distribute the food
threshed 1,800 acres of their crop struggle, and of how he saw his miles; blue, one-hzlf to thcee-quarters more rationally in the vast empire;
which realized 78.000 bushels, or 4a 1 comrades faffing all around him, an I °f a mile; purple, one-half to three- 11 will make the government more
bushels to the acre, which for so large ] the field of battle heaped with the i quarters of a mile; lunar white, two efficient. But how will Germany meet
an acreage constitutes a new record. ] dead and wounded His Peterboro to two and one-half miles. the clamor of her people. Surely not

Red, no matter how distant, never By mcreased efficiency, 
ceases to look red. This is not true Russia’s problem this Winter will 
of any other color, though a good I be much less difficult than last. She 
green iairly approximates it 1 bad time to prepare for it, and she
’ Yellow light is visible much farther did so. Her prospects of getting an
than the distance at which its color adequate supply of war material
can be distinguished and is easily mis- have not changed since last Winter,
taken for a "neighborhood light”— j The Balkan developments could have
that in a house, for instance. no real effect on these prospects, for

Lunar white—a pale bluish white— ' it was early in the Summer that
has come into use as “clear” indica- Russia realized that the opening of
tor for switches on many railroads, the Dardanelles could not be relied
It can be recognized at greater dis- upon and it was then that she- called
tances than yellow and it is not so for Japan’s aid. What that aid has |
easily mistaken for "neighborhood already accomplished can be seen in I
lights.” the last month’s activities on the I

The “almighty” von |
Hindenburg could perhaps furnish 
some interesting information on the 
subject.

Russia is too vast, Vealthy ,and 
self-sufficient to become a victim of 
“slow strangulation.” A “sudden col
lapse” has been prophesied even by 
Russia’s friends, but such a collapse, 
even if it take place, which is very 
unlikely, would be fatal to Germany 
and beneficial to her allies. It would 
be an internal collapse of the present 
government and would speedily bring 

A. W. GLEASON, forth a “new Russia,” a Russia 
,, _ , , Notary Public. stronger ffian ever in her determin-

anda«c?- cmvmÿ ni’,ou atî?? Hd th« WOrld °f Prussian
coils surfaces of the system. Send for militarism. ,
testimonials, fret. A rcyolt in Russia, which I repeat

\

in* 3
Danger Signals.

Rupert, B.C.,
Council the question of brin^i.-j, out j
a labor candidate in the provincial City were out in full force to do hon- , Rcd is the colcr Un versally used a3 
election will come up. The sentiment 0r to the returned soldier, who, prior a danger sj;,nai because it c=n 
is strong in favor of such action, and to his departure to the front was a 5Cen farihsr* than any other color It 
many of the delegates believe that the weli known delegate to the Peterboro j- a]so tke color that “atiracs atten- 
time is most opportune for success. | Trades and Labor Council, and was tion> eXches curiosily and 

* * * . ! one who was generally always in his action.” as William Churc

be

inne is must 1u.1v -v. 1 idues arm uauui uuuuui, aim «a» tion, excites cunosuy and arcuses to
* * * . one who was generally always in his action,” as William Churchill said in

All smelter and surface workers in place and ready to do his bit in the an address before tne illuminating 
rhe employ of the Canadian Copper interest of the movement. [Engineering Society.
Co., of Sudbury, Ont., are to w. rk on When it was learned that he was to [ Green, the complementary of red, is 
eight hour shifts hereafter instead of return home on the invalid list, the seen almost as far as red, but green is 
en or twelve hours as has heio.olore ] Central Labor body took the matter the color of which nature makes lav- 
ieen the rule. They will also receive up and enquiry was made as to whe- ish use, and therefore a green signal

•• -nrter tjler a bttjng reception was to be ac- [ *s less easily recognized than a red, 
corded him, and v»hen an affirmative because the tormer may easily be tak- 
answer was received, it was determin- en t°r a part of tne background, while 
ed to do all possible to make the the, la‘ter, 31 ways contrasts vividly 
event the greatest possible success.

Private Phipps had a thrilling story
, r ... • __! to tell. He received eight wounds in , . ,

number of collieries are work-.ng on desperate charge ,hat brought un-1 ft night especially, red is used as
------------- ------------------- dying fame to the first Canadian con- . * danger s:gnal- ^d lanterns being

J 6 placed on torn up streets
structions, red tail lights being used 

motor cars, red lamps to indicate 
factories and

ÈÜ
B

the same rate of wages for the shorter 
workday as formerly prevailed.

v
In British Columbia a large num- ; 

,er of coal miners continue .0 leave - 
:o fill situations in the United King
dom, where men are in demand. While

sj wi.’n the background. So green has 
been used for a clear or a cautionary 
signal.
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The Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders #1 

in Young or Oid.

*

L
further immense increase when 
great wheat output begins. V v 1 !ic effect of the Famous British Remedv, Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness' depend, 
stumai li and oitu-r organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system, 
recover strength, anil the body is built up anew.

Dr. ( lias. W, Hot wood, D.Sc., Ph.D., tf.c,, the well-known 
soillUtsl, says, ” Having had my ailvnhon tailed to many remark
able cures effected by Dr. ( assells I able is, and having personally 
investigated the same, 1 am now in a position to state that, as a 
sate and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
affections and buddy weakness induced hv deiicient assimilation 
ot In n.etu.'ial food produi ts, Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be 
unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same 
re; ally-trust worthy household remedy lor young or old.”

I liruughout the world Dr. Cassell's 1 ablets 
great strengthening, medicine, are Nutritive,

B6 Alterative, and Ami-spasmodic, arid of proved Therapeutic value in 
W all derangements of the Nerve and himetional Systems in old or 

young. I nexampled success has established them as ihe modern 
home remedy lor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve anti Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis, Rickets, St V lilts’ Dance, Anænlia. Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
\ ital Exhaustion toss of l-lesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for ail women during the Critical Periods of Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not. procurable in 
your city seud to the sole agents, Harold I-. Piu-hie ,<• ( o.. Ltd., to, oii-Caul sireet, 

Toronto : oue tube, 00 vents, i; tulo-s for ihe price of lir e.
Hole Proprie, ors :—Dr. Cassells Co, I hi..
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DON’T HOLD BACK V

«cut AS A

— Your Order for —
lig

th-Private Greeting Cards >L
id

The many demands made upon the mail service 
with Great Britain and other foreign countries 
make the delivery of mail packages and letters 
slow7.
We Have All Our Samples on Display !

By selecting your Cards now you will save the 
disappointment of delays.

wRussian- front.

fjn.c71. r-if.thfV

State of Ohio, city or Toledo, )
Lucas County, )ss.

F. J. cm;XL, « CO.. Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, fOv.
Tail’s FamiIv Dills for oonsflDfl 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner ot the firm of F. .1. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE IIUN- 
DltLD DULLAltS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CA'J’Altnn CURE 

r, FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this (hit day of December, 
A. D. ISSU.

(Seal)

Sold
Take

1

Man 7 e it r, linn.

ISTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE &v

LIMITED
$ »Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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tides to Call For 
dumber

AResponse

I luis authorized tlio 
Idred t housand more 
br ot erseas service. 
I Vanr'.dian force ur 
|o hundred and fit'
I Already there 
Ithorizeil or of 
I to bring th 
I well ever two _ _
In so that the pat- 
f Government is be- 
Ipidly responded to 
k’anada.
I the present time 
pien of whom over 
I one thousand are 
hd England, while 
[training in Canada 

duly.
|a Finish
but of ihe Govern- 
the Cabinet has a 
ke present situation 
kterniined. with the 
btic people, lo see 
the finish no mat

te. From the first 
i shown the utmost 
ecution of the war 
K of Canada. The 
ps fourni Canada

1 Canadians were 
kyith few trained 
army. little equip- 

h of the first con- 
of six weeks’ time 

fcmarkable military 
H t>ien over one 
kousattd more men 

uniformed and 
[ervice against the 
hitlnant Europe, 
î I lie troops is in 

XV. r Purchasing 
ndepundent body, 
E. Kemp as chair- 
tion is uniforming 
roops, better than 
k are outfitted as 
recruited, 
s Words
kto last December 
aid that he would 
lie number of men 
o the front. That.

of ihe Premier 
b matter what ihe 
br men they are 
y t'ae Empire in 
and freedom, 
s of the Premier 
I last session of 

worth repeating 
lure -.
[il arc agreed ; we 
houlder with B.rit- 
British Dominions 
kd that rimy we 
| as the honor of 
Not for love of 
of conquest, not 

pons, but for the 
maintain solemn 
rinriples ot liber
ties that would 

into an armed 
pry name of the 
at any cost save 

kve have entered 
bile gravely con- 
kidous issues in- 
e sacrifices that 
< do not slirink
firm hearts wo

OAN
EÛ SHORTLY

Meeting With 
bgement

[ announced this 
|;an War Loan 

only in Canada 
hiring the last, 
hon* The loan 
[Royal Highness, 
[lit. who has in- 
[ subscribe. He 
institutions and 

[in hr- prepared 
kw days ago he 
k Canadian Life 
k in Montreal 
e full Executive 
kiadian Bankers’ 
k respecting the 
t organizations 

[ing in the loan, 
irvt- weeks Mr. 
[boiitinuously en- 
pr the campaign 
her in which 

rao her ability 
ial part of her 
res sin g war ex

piai nil speeula- 
L of the loan or 
| issue would be 
information will 
b-ctus when the 
1 not before.
|t bis office only 

November as 
ill he taken up 
ke the issue a 
[lie states that, 
of co-operation 

from financial 
fees are most 
pell for the sue 
war loan.

Bitures for next, 
be. About one 
pan per annum 
Lost of raising, 
ping our troops 
|r arms in Can- 
b estimate will 
| on account of 
ture of ammu- 
[strain upon ar- 
pada's war ex- 
ii the basis of 
and fifty thou- 

[gate from two 
<1 ami fifty ml! 
[r--1 c!>.?rge in 
hd past war es
te oTer
r
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GET A FREE SAMPLE.
Send your naine and aildress and 
5 cenis for postage, etc., to Harold 
F. Hitchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul 
st., Toronto, and a generous sample 
will be mailed you free of charge.
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ONE RUSSIAN ARMY 
TAKES 130,000 FOEMEN 

IN FIVE WEEKS OF WAR

THE PRINCIPALS AND SCENE IN THE GREEK CRISIS »j$Things You Ought 
To Know WEAK LUNGS

Bronchitis—Asthma—Conghs 
Night Sweats—Debility and 
those conditions leading to

CONSUMPTION
__ GREEKS ANSWERING-

---------- CALL TO
COLORS.

au*::In the first four months of the cur-
London, Nov. 13.—Outside the Bal-1 which connects the German fighting I telTt S'631" Norway imported more than 

kans the most important theatre of front with the fortress of Windau. tw,ce as much raw sugar as m same 
operations is noow along the eastern The Germans are also falling back j m^Htbs ^ast year.
front. In the north the Germans ap- before Dvinsk as the result of the • „e. naYe^ orange has been known
patently have abandoned any hope of Russian offensive near Lake Swenton, Tn Va)encia> Spain, for 35 or 40 years, 
reaching Riga and Dvinsk, at least while in the south General Ivanoff i .f, th*l[e are.only 150 acres planted 
until the ground freezes, and are fall- ! has continued to harass the invaders ! ,wlîh tbls variety, as the yield is 
ing back or are being driven bark ; by repeated thrusts which, during the ' au » , , .
from the Dvina, which was their ob- ! past five weeks, according to Petro- A ,ut *12’.000 worth of watches 
jective. The Russians in the Riga re- ! grad despatches, have brought them pnd cJ??ks *s annually imported by 
gion are attempting an outflanking ; nearly 130,000 prisoners. In the most L3?ta Rlca- 
movement, and their recent successes recent of these thrusts, near Rudka. . Termany ha? prohibited the expor- 
liave brought them within striking the bag totalled 6,000, many of whom latloj1 of movinK picture films to 
distance of the Tukum-Mitau railway 1 were Germans Sweden.

Oregon women have forced a rul
ing that steps on electric cars shall

MAY TAKE APTIAN I players were approached last winter. noTt be higher than 15 inches.
I»IH I I nr\L rtv I lUll j At any rate towards the close of the Los Anffeles doctors have been

n.Tnini/p season Frank Foyston made the state- war.ned by the prosecuting attorney 
AuAIINo I rAI nll/KOiment one night at the Arena that it ?Salnst abbreviating names of drugs

; was his last winter with the Torontos. m Prescriptions.
When asked for details, he remarked A movement has been started in the 

Western 1 that he would be playing elsewhere Adirondacks to erect a suitable monu- 
‘ next winter. 1 ment in North Elba, where John

Owner Livingstone of the Toron-j Brow*’s body “lies mouldering in the 
tos, has taken over Ronan from the ®r~Ye" , .
Shamrocks. The total tin production of Alaska

for the period 1912-14 amounted to

OUfFNS Tl) PHY IN1 &VC ,in vaM “yULLIIÜ IU I LM I 111 Andrew H. Green, known as the

nun OrillfiD nrniro "Father of Greater New York,” leftU.n.fl, uLdIUK uLillLn an estate valued at $2,264,646. 
ing on inducting Foyston to sign1 ^ There is _mourning in Salt Lake
a contract. He had several conversa- j City. Brigham Young’s nineteenth
lions over the phone with Foyston at Presbyterians Will Also Have an w*d?w died recently.
Barrie, and the latter stated he would i tt , Finger nails grow more quickly m
be in Toronto shortly and they couW intermediate Team—Hockey summer than in winter. The
talk over the details. Hence the report News. the middle finger grows the fastest,
that he has left for Seattle, along ' ----------- and the one on the thumb the most
with Jack Walker, Carpenter, Homes j Kingston, Nov. 13.—There will be slowly.
and Wilson, was a sore blow to the plenty of hockey in Kingston this The virtues of the onion were never 
Toronto magnate. However, he does year, if the plans of Queen’s Univer- ™ore plainly demonstrated than dur- 
not intend to let the matter rest and sity and the Kingston Frontenacs are I 'nff tbe ffreat ’ cholera epidemic in 
last night forwarded the following carried out. The Athletic Committee London in 1849. Saffron Hill was 
vnre to President Patrick, of the at Queen’s has decided that the Pres- practically free, although the sur- 
Pacific Coast League: “Are you aware . byterians will play in the O. H. A. rounding neighborhood suffered se- 
that Toronto players received money, this winter, with teams in the senior verely. The board of health investi- 
amounting to several hundred dolla-s ; and intermediate series. This wilp gated> and discovered that it was due 
each, for option on services for this prove of great assistance to the On- to tbe ^act tbat aH the cholera-proof 
winter. Understand it possible you tario body, and may mean the forma- houses were occupied by Italian or- 

misled by players. Will await linn of a senior group in this section gan gr*nders, who consumed huge 
reply before taking legal action.” of the province. Frontenacs will also ffuantities of onions, which were 

It is understood that the five To.- ! have two teams in the O. H. A., hanging in strings from the ceilings 
ronto players will receive $1,400 each senior and junior. ’ of their rooms. When this was made
for the season and transportation ; The prospects of two senior teams known Londoners fairly reeked with 
both ways. . ' from Kingston may influence some tbe smell of this most wholesome

Just how long the Patricks liav? of the other towns to enter teams .'n veSetable. 
been dickering for the services of the this series. Brockville and Smith's 
Eastern players cannot be ascertained halls are both undecided as to where 
but it would not be surprising if the to P'-ace their teams, while Ottawa 

— ■ may also be favorable to the idea now
that strong competition is assured.
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Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence 
Randolph E. Palmer, on oath, 

says : “Nature's Creation” is what 
helped me.”

Charles Knoph, on oath, says : ‘‘My 
night sweats stopped, and my hem
orrhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on oath, says : "I 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Creation* 
that Î aril here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing 
complete statements, on oath, 
from those who have used ‘‘Na
ture's Creation.”

A Itjy

T*' m■ pJill

EE
f v " ' ’

W. I

f UZj. 
VENIZEL05.

Nature’s Creation Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg.,
CANADA
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J.ivingstone Warns

Men Before Taking Legal 
Measures.

TORONTOI

Gossip of Notables./ * m ::'H5
> '

Toronto, Nov. 13 —The news that1 
Frank Foyston had left with Harry, 
Holmes for Seattle, Wash., was a big 1 
disappointment to E. J. Livingstone ; 
ol the Torontos as he had been count- I

s jAX. The proudest place in all England 
is T write this is Droxford, a tiny 
little old-fashioned Hampshire village, 
says a writer in Pearson’s Weekly.

For Droxford is the place where 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Doveton 
Sturdee, the man who sank the 
famous Scharnhorst, the champion 
shooting ship of tffe German Navy, 
and the rest of the ships forming 
enemy’s Pacific Squadron, made his 
home less than a year ago. And, of 
course, Droxford feels—rightly, no 

. doubt—that it has been immortalized.
1 Droxford’s opinion of Sir Doveton

is that he is a “nice gentleman.” Writ
ten, this may not perhaps, convey a 
very warm and enthusiastic summing 
up of our latçst naval hero, but 
spoken by these simple Hampshire 
folk, there is no mistaking the 
warmth and pride behind the words, 
“A nice? gentleman,” is a form of su
perlative compliment with them.

Born fifty-five years ago, Sir Dove
ton was chief of the War Staff under 
Lord Fisher uni til about five weeks 
before he caught and sank Admiral

“ ,mh »“ Turt= to defend B.C. Of modern .Bnding aemie., "d"ho£X roeJi’ol’Srrol

wfS talk peace when we have was Se ta, full, organ!,ed in

hurled the German from French and 1362. It was a century later that the maids

>howi,ehedh%",h“‘,ai'”„of c,,r8 f° MANY CH'MC IIP SfAStï t ,5LSi £?S3£^*2?iSS>SS»
I nau^inn fe tr/velhns. pubhc’ the V All IIIIII111 Mr soil Peace will be our peace, but Charles VII. In the shape of ‘com- ^ has mademind what is I Torogntn nnH ntkat,dayKerrerbetW,een l,,nM ' U,UMU Ul no statesman can now say^what kind pagnies d’ordonnance,” numbering pLe when he does

! Pacific V,^°“TbbeU'SoC,f”tn" PYUAIIQTIflM SPSTto ^ & “he JS? t^pTaimlSr '°% Railway „„i„„ „„ bel„,! tiïne”dOÏEisSï„rbr^S bSo™‘?= LAHAUo I lUN SIGNS OF EXHAUSTION P" IS.’SSSSi & » “ co™,„d’the B,i,-

I “Thf* RiHean ” Lau;«rr 'T^r*tt • r , . „ ,. , . °p F „ ? * T. V j , ish squadron, a local inhabitant ap-1 on Station*^; , T°ronto Urn- —---------------— Germany may deceive Ferdinand of ed by Cromwell, but was disbanded proached and wished him good-bye.
, n station at 1.45 p.m. daily except Bulgaria, Constantine and Bratiano, under Charles IL, with the exception ..j suppose ;t woujd he too much to
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta- See the RlSC of European but she doesn’t deceive herself. She of a few regiments called the guards, aslc ypp where you are going sir?”
tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by w r sees the rise of an irresistible Euro- or household brigade. This vas the he cre yoJ are gomg’ slr'
tram No. 37, ‘The York.” leaving Ot- Wave \\ hlCIt \ V 111 IIVCC- pean wave which will grow in necleus of England’s present army. Sir Doveton Sturdee shook hands 
lrHvin»5Torm3- dai}y.exc=Pt Sunday, whelm Them. Strength whilst she is wasting her and smiled. Oh I’m just going—some-

l t m0n Statl?n at best energy in efforts which only pIlTTINR THF BARI FS where,” he laughed, which
service w'illTbe v° tfiCOVMed byTthJS perilously extend her lines. VU I I IliU I lit VADLCO pleasant, non-committal remark very
rwÔt? ci, ° the New, Lake (By Georges Clemenceau, Former she shows signs of exhaustion, ---------------------- - pharacteristic of him.

p . Premier of France.) Wha, i, Done in Wartime in D«ep
awa’ R°wmanville, Port Hope, Co- BaYls’,Î^0Y‘ There has been a, themselves to the highest pitch. Ger- and Shallow Waters. his examination for lieutenant with
J0^, Trenton, Belleville, etc. lot of talk about peace lately. It many js tired; we are not. That is ----------- exceptional distinction, coming out

1 tie equipment is of the usual stand- comes through Germany. The phe- the kernel of the whole affair. T ie Cutting submarine cables in war- top of the list in three of the subjects 
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific nomenal situation is revealed that j Kaiser made no mistake in army or- time is by no means so easy a job as set.” Since then he has never looked 
high class trains; first class coaches, amid her seeming triumphs Ger- ganization. He is only guilty of the it sounds. back, and his appointment, a year ago,
cate parlor cars, also library, observa- 1 many’s weakness grows daily. She most monstrous crime against hu- Briefly the method is as follows : as Vice-Admiral set the seal
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest yearns for peace. But the allies will manity. We have this consolation, The cruiser detailed for the work brilliant career. He has got there,”
issues of current periodicals are dis- n°t discuss peace yet. that no nation pan triumph merely steams slowly at right angles to thî to quote a friend of his, “by sheer
P snif- °r Passen.Sers- When our army chiefs, in whose because it becomes an outlaw of civ- cable route, dragging after her a spec- hard work and no fancy trimmings.

this service will prove a decided hands we placed the finest soldiers in ilization. ial kind of grapnel, like a five prong- Sir Doveton, however, probably
a.Xan.taffe to tbe business man, as it the world, have placed us in a situa-, ONLY COLLECTIVE PI? ACT" ed anchor with shears attached, which owes much of his success as a sailor 
will allow reasonable timi in the cap- tion wherein we can talk peace we iurn\7c-e grip and cut the cable at the to the fact that he is absolutely en-
ttol and mean only one night away shall see that the situation has JV-UVLb. time. This grapnel is connected with grossed in his work. He has no out-
from home. changed. It will be different from London, Nov. 13.—Reaffirmation the cable cutting ship by strong rope side Pursuits or hobbies—he would

Excellent connections from West- the day the Kaiser threw himself of Premier Asquith’s historic pledge formed of strands of steel and hemp Protest that he has never had time for 
ern Ontario points are made at To- upon Belgium and France and revel- regarding the Entente allies’ terms interwoven, and attached to which is tbem if y°u asked him why—and all 
ronto with “The Rideau.” led in depredation and assassination, of peace delivered at the Lord an instrument called a dynamoter, h*s sPare moments have been given to

All particulars may be had on ap- But we are still far from that situ- Mayor’s banquet Novemer 9, 1914, that shows when the cable is hooked’ his Profession, particularly to the
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, ation. Germany’s defensive was de- [ was made by Sir Edward Grey, Brit- By steaming once or twice bacK- st“d>' °f strategy,
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- finitely checked on the Yser. On the ish Foreign Secretary, yesterday in a ward and forward the cable can be j ?is “bero” is Lord St. Vincent, who
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or other hand, while losing ground, the written answer to a question put by cut in two places at, say, hal fa.mile defea!ed thc Spanish" fleet off St Vin
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant- Germans have been able to resist Sir Arthur Markham, Liberal me.n- apart, and the severed portions ’ can 5ent ln 1797,1 and such an admiration 
ford. French and British efforts to break ber of Parliament for the Mansfield then be dragged away by another for..hlm bas Sir Doveton that he ac-

their line. They have also checked division of Nottinghamshire. kind of noncutting grapnel and left tUally t.°®k, ? Portralt of Lord St. Vin-
the magnificent lead of the Russians After stating that Great Britain’s lying on the ocean bed at some dis- fCnt W1Y1 hlm wh£n he left Droxford 
and have thrown them back on Riga position in the war is fixed by her tance away, where it is, of course, im- tY" G*fma"s: , ,
They have crossed the Danube alliances with Japan, France and possible to locate it, rendering any hiJwff Pho,t°g.raPh|) °\
through the Bulgarian treason. Now | Russia, the Foreign Secretary pro- attempt to repair the damage I very dauëhter—wh? 15 a Red
they announce that they are about ; ceeds: difficult and laborious oneratinn Y Gross nurse busy m attending to our
to march on Constantinople. I 'In our view the conditions of peace Such is the usual method adopted ^"know^h rS~Tre’‘ S° • fal" ?*

Roumania is asking herself if this 1 must fulfill those laid down by the for destroying an enemy’s cable in ’n °nly sentimental
even interests her. The Greek Gov- j Prime Minister on November 9, 1914. comparatively8shallow seas In the Doveton took into actlon
ernment, while ostensibly working It is very desirable that it should be case of ocean cables submerged witn mm. .
for Bulgarian success, is expressing understood once and for all that this great depths however the mode nf Slr Doveton has a son in the Navy 
words of friendship for us which ! is the determination or the Govern- procedure is somewhat different fart a1i<thtenau * a v"? Î1 15 Yn blsîonY
makes us shrug our shoulders. Re- ^nt collectively and individually, PT sim'Lr five nronaed vrannel . = act' a tbo^h onc bke V t0 b= fitted 

member, all this underhand dealing and of the nation.” used b^t it is a noncuttin J on, and bo°ka °! th= futture:
in the Balkans is solely due to the in-1 “SENSIBLE PROPOSALS.” simply grips the «Me holding it w ImLe' Admi^.alty had tbe Proxford 
glorious sentiment of the peoples | Berlin, Nov 13,-The Norddeutsche The fact that it has been hooked s chan|e spedalfy opened at^ nîght "n
who want war only if there are no | Allgemeine Zeitung recognizes the of course notified to those on board order to get a message through to
tÔ helnvTctnyrio7« armLUP ^ ° t, rCJby-the dy"am°meter, when the ship Lady Sturdee telling of her husband’s
to help victorious armies. ; centlv made in the British House of j is immediately stopped and the cable magnificent virtnrv

We ourselves have made practically Lords by Lords Loreburn, Milner and ! hoisted up towards the surface magmheent victory,
every mistake of organization and Courtney,” says th Overseas News It never reaches the surface hn 
government possible. Bat we see this : Agency, “but it do bts whether their ! ever for oresentlv the lift; ” * • " 
miracle : that our material and moral ! suggestions looking to a way out of ; becomes too great the n^hi-”8 strai” 
strength is not impaired thereby. We thé dilemma will'lead to sensible peace ; its own accord aand the t 6 SnjPSti°* 

that Germany begins to realize ! Proposals, which, as is well known, | !ng ^ide aDart thT 'if* f,y" 
that as long as there remains a single ; Germany is always ready to consider.’ j tles back to^he ocean bottomC 
living man in the Quadruple Entente i^agency continues: , kaving a Ian n? °bl‘que-
she will be confronted by an invin:- Tbe newspaper points out that the ! y’ d F orgapor°f hp?!5slbly a thou"
ible soldier. What is showing that I sPeecbesw°hf. th= Lords ^ent unan- j ;and yards or more between the por-
UP is ,h„ ifi, K,i«r shpuid fi=g==m-,"S- »! ' ---------------—---------------

; nounced a program for the annihila- QriA-3 V it-i rv 
tion of the German Empire in spite ot v->pCcLK.lllg LJOg 
all political and military failures. <(ta ,, .

“As long as the leaders of the Brit- UOÎ1 IS Dead
ish nation continue to believe that it _______________ Get a 10-cent box.

! Germ^nv C Fh#» t0 ann^^ate Dresden, Germany, Nov. 12—“Don” Colds—whether in the head or any
'and ac king a* the r,concludes> the "speaking dog,” who a few years part °f the body—are quickly over- 
tinues to support this ^oUv^th C?hP ago- mad= the rounds °f American c°me by urging the liver to action 

i most obiectmnlble means dn varjety theatres, and is said to have and keeping the bowels free of por
tion speeches like thnse a ecec5' made more money for his owner than on- Take Cascarets to-night and you 
Lord Loreburn and Lord Uomtnev 3ny d°g ever had made- is dead. He will wake up with a clear head and 
will be lonely voices in a desert” V passed awaY at a very respectable old y°ur cold will be gone. Cascarets 

/f ----- -------— desert. age at his birthplace near here, whith. work while you sleep; they cleanse
W M 7r B jm i a ' HOW Standing- er ,v,e bad gone when he ceased to be and regulate the stomach, remove the

JiO&lOA, I canning a .theatrical drawing card. sour, undigested food and foul gases
'm~r ~ j Armies Originated was the property of a forester take the excess bile from the liver

/l ---------__ llgmatea jEbers who marvelled at the and carry off the constipated waste
nlsener Lader: The earliest Eur°P«n standing DC^‘B° -m^tingl matter and poison from the bowels.

army was that of Macedonia, estab- ector ofThe ïi mL„ 7 B°sseler, dir- Remember the quickest way to get 
" 117 j Hshed about 358 B. C., by Philip, de^ became^^r^d2"01” r£a1., GarJ nd ?f colds is one or two Cascarets

“ThaLlnJiI Raan in thm l inhf ' fatber of Aiexander the Great. It finally was instrument î*11- üon. and at nlght to cleanse the system. Gat
b/, x, If Bt th L °hi Botfl9’ ! was the second in the world’s history theatrirll en *5 Settang a a 10-cent box at any drug store. Don't
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 having been preceded only by that tually Eber’s^aughtet t'ÎT'A EY^n" î?rget thc children. They relish this 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- of Sesohtris Pharoah of Egypt, who Hungary, Russiagand finadltdthe £and? Catbartic and it is often ill
FORD . organized a military cast about 1600 ted States with the dog 17 * U tba? IS. needed to drive a cold from
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Because the Greek Cabinet was defeated in the Parliament at Athens. Mr. Zaimis, the Premier, placed his. resig
nation in the bands of the King. The King may name a Cabinet favorable to the Allies, in which ease Mr. Venize- 
los, the former Premier, will return to power.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO

RONTO AND OTTAWA

IWoe&’s Hicsglo&as.
The Oreat English Remedy • Newark, N.T., has refused a pern 

*1 Tone» end invigorates th. Wbok <0 show the film of “The Birth nf 
nervous system, makes new BIoo<£ i »yj . - c £>irtn 01
in old Veins. Cures Nervout 1X! uvion.

m*
Jlebility, Montai and Jiraiu Worry, Dtspon

& % Children Cry
#0* Ç5 C&e will please, six wi.l cure. Sold by «If • CTID Cl CTO U ”
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lW LABATT’S STOUT
was a

nX I las Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING 
N O U R ISH IN G, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS Tin: TIME OK True YEAR IT IS NEEDED

on a

If not sold in ymir neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

'fie

E. C. Andrich BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

Daihousit, Stfeet
A campaign for prohibition in In

diana will open on the 16th at Indian
apolis.

Bell Phone' 9 Auto, Phone 19

BAD, COLD? TAKE
lé »»

ti ETHER you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is
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Right Pri
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and Jewelery Repaid 
work guaranteed.
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11® WHEN
-®'A;S BUYING

LAMPS
i e:|T

w .

IjjjÊffîè.'j sure that you get your money’s
I worth— 3o/?7 simply ask for a tungsten 

HHIf / lermp because you may get a cheap, 
'ZZZZI inferior lamp which will really waste 

your money.

/À
H

Next time you buy Tungsten lamps it will be to your advantage 

to cosne to our office. We are interested only in helping you get 
your money’s worth out of every cent you spend for Xydro Service.

That is v. by we recommend Hydro Quality lamps—because wc know 
th?t everd lcir>P iias been given the utmost care in manufacturing, and 
has passed the Hydro test before it can be sold to 

The Hydro name on
you.

every genuine Hydro Quality lamp is a perfect 
guarantee that you are receiving your share of a constant, expert 
service. This service is devoted to giving you better, cheaper Hydro
light' -by keeping your lamps up to the Hydro Standard of Quality— 
‘he highest known to the v/orld to-day.

THE BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM 7 GEORGE STREET 
Brantford, Ont.
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Tour taste 
for good tea will prove to you

?!

The Diamond 
From the Sky

;

Red Rose i

By ROYLMcCARDELL
Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SU*FLT 

YOU WITH
Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by t
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office • Brantford

80S

“is good tea IS id—Copyright. 1915, by Roy L McCardefl'
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH COAnd Arthur, in the foolish impulsive 
generosity of his nature, promised.
The relief he felt at seeing Blair alive 
placed him in the mood to promise 
anything that Blair might ask.

Then, too, with an inward shame, 
he realized that after all he was an 
Impostor and stood in Blair's way, and 
yet he could not bring himself to be des 
spised of Blair should he tell him the 
Stanley secret.

The spirits of Blair rose correspond
ingly. With Arthur gone, suspicion 
would forever rest upon the hidden fu
gitive! Blair heaved a sigh of relief 
and then said to Arthur, “You do not 
know my mother's cousin. Mrs. Bur
ton Randolph, who gives the grand ball „
in Richmond tonight Come, iet us Services Ha.m and 7 p.m.
. „ , , Sunday School a 2.45 p.m.
have one fUng, one good time together. Morning: Rev. James Chapman,
in memory of the old days at Stanley Evening: The pastor in charge,
hall before you go to the west I will isev. Prof. I. G. Matthews, McMaster 
introduce you under any name you University, Toronto will speak on 
choose.4 There is a stunning young Manhood.” All ifivited. A cordial 
New York widow—lots of money and welcome extended to the soldiers in 
style about her-I want you to meet !j?e city Good music Miss Agnes
She’s just my style and I want your I C°mC t0
approval of her.” A Homelike Church.

Arthur hesitated a moment and then ■ 
realized that if the pursuit were still 
hot on his trail the last place he would

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents |traight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierTob DEPT.

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

Harken unto Me, My People” (Sir 
Arthur Sullivan). Solo and chorus, 
“The Minister Choir” (S. Bissell),

I Mr. J. W. Stubbins and the choir. 
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. > Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organist 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor

Baptist

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. Minin
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

i and Choirmaster All welcome.

Congregational

S Chocolates
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Corner George and Wellington Sts.
Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 

The pastor will take charge of both i 
services at n a,m. and ^p.m. The 
subject for the evening service will j ■ 
be “The Tragedy of Eden.” Sunday 
school and Bible classes at 3.00 p.m. j “ 
The public invited.

Music — Morning: “Hearken Unto 
Me My People.” (Sullivan); quartette; 
“Father in Heaven” (Briggs), Miss ! 
Secord, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Green and , ■ 
Mr. Crooker. Evening—Anthem, “The ;
Sun Shall be no More” (Woodward); ! 
solo, Mr. Crooker; male quartette.

Presbyterian

8-
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

West Street.
Rev. .Llewehyn Brown, Pastor.

be sought for would be at a high soci- The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
ety function. So he shook hands with will conduct all the services on Sun- 
Blair and exclaimed heartily; day. Morning worship 11 a.m. Bible

"I’ll go you, Blair! One good fling SchoQl 3 P;m- Evensong and sermon,

ind^i^rft rr?my rune- baeAnd if I make it, Blair I promise you ;man play with fire and not be burn-
For Arthur aH Ws generous impulses "he"present "ser^s upon" “SmT thLt ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

**" n°W '°™M - ~ “ ÏCiÆSrrüSÆ J— W.aSdo„,TK Minister.

J. T. Schofield, and will be as follows; 11 a.m., The Image of God.
Organ (a) “Con Moto Moderato” 7 P-m-, A Hreat Resolve.

Smart; (b) “Larghetto” (c) “Andafite 3 P-m., Sabbath School.
Con Moto” Dr. Bunnett; Introït Music. Morning anthem, Lift Up 
"Gently Lord, O Gently Lead us” Your Heads (Hopkins). Evening, an- ; ■ 
Frank; Offertory “Andantino” Dr. ' them, Abide With Me (Torrington); ■ 
Bunnett; Anthem “Still, Still With I soloist, Mrs S. P. Davies; solo, The 
Thee” Thompson; Concluding Volun- Sinner and the Song, Mr. John An- j g 
tary “March” Dr." Bunnett. ^ derson. j
n é tt (b)° “ Cava t ma ” *Ra fff °( c )*' 'All*- OXFORD STREET' METHODIST. | 

gretto Con Moto” Smart; solo, “My Rev. A. E. Marshall, B .A., Pastor 
God my Father”’ Miss Halrod; An- 10.15 a.m., Fellowship and Love- 
them “Rock of Ages” Buck; offer- feast service. . , „
tory “The Wanderers Song” Rich-I 11 a.m., public service followed by 
ards; male quqartettr “Drifting”, Ack- the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
ley, Messrs Burrill, Pickering, Drury 2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Bible; 
and Byers; concluding voluntary, class.

; Salome. 7 pm., public worship.
A cordial welcome to all.

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh. .

GET A BOX 
OF OUR CHOCOLATESs: OUR TOFFIES

s Well ! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 
and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

, TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

1
Î.J,

*sJ PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, pastor.

Rev. F. C. Elliott of Toronto, will 
occupy the pulpit both morning and Alcohol, 
evening. Mrs. J. F. Schultz will pre- j 3 P m-, Sunday School, 
side at the organ. Bible School and 7 p.m. Emancipation Through a 

I Bible Classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and Higher Attachment, 
strangers in the city, always cordially W^d'"—8 p^' Prlj?c£ Meeting, 
welcomed at all services. v The public cordially invited

Evening subject: “The Tragedy and Soldiers who are free to do so, are 
Triumph of the Cross. heartily invited to worship with us

during their stay in the city.

Rebuilt StovesZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside. minister.
11 a.m., The National Struggle with

;;
iH

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1,1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

:

Methodist N on-Denominational Howie & FeelyBRANT AVENUE CHURCH—
Clifford Higgin, organist 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister.
, Jr. and Sr. Brotherhoods. Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 
, “The Contribution of the ; p.m. Lectifre, 7 p. m. Subject,

"Some popular philosophical argu- j 
ments, recently advanced from a local 1 
pulpit in favor of the immortality of 
the soul, shown to be contrary both 
to nature and revelation.” Speaker, 

Anthem, “God Hath Appointed a i Mr. W H. Styles, in C. O. F. Hall,
136 Dalhousie St,, opposite- market. 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,Hagan's Half Servant, Half Bodyguard, 

Luke Lovell. Temple Building Next New Post Office10 a.m.
11 a.m., 

Heretic.”recompense Blair lor the heritage he 
had, unknowingly till now, deprived 
him of. And Arthur was young. For 
him the strong, brotherly affection he 
bore for Esther and the desire in his

, Sunday School,
The Call to Service.*"

2.45 p.m., 
i p.m.,
8.15 p.m., organ recital. 
Morning Music :

heart to do justice to Blair were now j 
the main motives of his life. And he ; Day” (Tours) 
would have this farewell joyance with Solo, Miss Marjorie Sweet.
Blair. Evening Music—

Anthem, “Peace,
You,” (Elliott Button.)

“The Lord Is My Light”

rt Leave withBlair took him first to Abraham 
Bloom’s private “club,” and here, de
spite Arthur's wiser counsels, counsels 
the wisdom of which be now wonder- j 
ed at himself, Blair plunged again at 
roulette and lost the money he had 
got on bis watch at the pawnbroker’s 
and half of what Arthur had got from 
the same source on the diamond from 
the sky, of which, of course, Blair 
knew nothing.

Up to Richmond this night of Mrs. 
Randolph’s ball came Hagar. 
brought with her Esther, from whom

Something Worth WhileHERE AND THERESolo, .
j (AUitsen), soloist, Miss Gladys Gar
vin. Cocoa passed as currency among 

the natives of Central and South 
America at the time of the European 
conquest. Joseph Acosta, in 1610, 
tells us the Indians used “none of 
their gold or silver for traffic in or 
buy withal, and until this day the 
custom continues among them that 
instead of money they use cocoa.” 
The Aztecs of ancient Mexico also 
used “cacoa” as small change, as 
many as 8,000 beans being counted 
legal tender. The value of the beans 
may be judged from the fact that “a 
tolerably good slave” could be pur
chased for 100 of them.

» * *

Organ Recital at 8.15 p.m. :
Allegro from C Major Loudta 

(Macfarren).
Romance. “Evening Star” (agner.) 
Andante, Op.. 48, No. 9, (Salome.) 
Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif

ford Higgin. ___

Lower Prices on
1

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.She

she was resolved never again to be Sunday, Nov. 14th. p,
parted. Hagar brought also as half Brotherhood and Class'

servant, half bodyguard her lieutenant „ a m., Sermon on Temperance by 
in her gypsy queenship, Luke Lovell. tbe pastor.

Tom Blake, the detective, returned to 2.45 p.m., Sabbath Schôol.
Richmond at her summons and met 7 p.m., the pastor will preach. Sub- The discovery of Roman relics on
her. It took but few inquiries with ject, "Losers that win; and winners the site of the old Gineal Post Of-
the means at Blake’s command to lo- ' that lose.” j fice in St. Martin’s le Grand recalls
cate Blair Stanley, cutting a swath in All are made heartily welcome to 1 the fact that a fragment of the old
Richmond's gayest circles. It was with ' our services. A special invitation is Roman wall was laid bare in 1891.
surprise Hagai- learned, and a happy extended to strangers in the city, in- Hard by is “London Stone,” one of 
surprise, too, that Blair Stanley was ; eluding our soldiers, ; the most interesting remains of that
alive and seemingly uniniured the 1 ReSubr weekly night services, in- " - It„18 believed to be the
while Arüiur h^ heiL^ h» bin eluding a teachers’ meeting, 7.30 to 8 mflliarium" or milestone, from

h d b d h h d Un" p.m Wednesday. The pastor takes which were measured the Roman
the lesson for next Sunday. 1 roads over England.

Morning music: Anthem, “Praise 1 w. T, .. s‘ '“ c ... .her word that Arthur was with Blair the Lord O Jerusalem” (Maunder); l .^eret fIta*la"7s are fi«fctjng As
under an assumed name and it was solo, “So I can wait” (Briggs) Mr H. 1 V?a"8 at f,rom, 7’°°? t0 10’000 . f?et
w7toeBlaTth2ng thttheEand0lPh^bal1 Ay,iffeHEve?.TRm^SiC: fntMm’ are useîestVbeca0usinainy tfT rarefied
with Blair that night. j Evening Hymn” (Buck); solo, Mrs. air of such altitudes shells and bul-

On many occasions the thrifty Hagar Leemmg. lets travel further than at sea level,
had turned such fashionable functions Wp-T T TijryrOTJ ST METHODIST where sights are usually tested. Ita-
as the Randolph ball to good account Rev Ge0 w H^nderson D D oastor ban . mountain guns therefore have
She knew the idle rich welcomed the " " 55 Wellington St *P specially constructed sights, for war
diversion of the impromptu appearance „ , , . , has never been waged so far up in

fa° gvosVtet °n ?nh °T J- S'mSw SÆ thC ^ bef°rC’

1 , g't"y foitune teller she church. Class and Junior League At present 30,000 drivers are in
e ed to appear and confront Ar- meetings. 11 a.m. public service; ser- active service at the British front, 

tnur and get the diamond ere he left mon by Rev. Dr. Langford; Toronto, driving motor trucks, carrying sup-
Richmond to make bis way in the ‘The Lord’s Remembrances.” An- plies and ammunition. This number
world.

Later in the evening Blake brought

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

C.J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148* *

Lord’s Remembrances.
• them, ’O for a Closer Walk with God’ ; does not include hospital corps, ' 

(Foster).. bolo, “Angels ever bright bulances, armored cars, etc., but sim- 
and fair'’ (Handel), Mrs. Rotot. ply supplies transport service

am- j

USE MB WANT E(To be continued) and fair (Handel), Mrs. Root. ply supplies transport service. The
------------ ----------- —L- I Thompson. 2.45 p.m., Sunday School mCn receive six shillings ($1.34) a

A cow was stung to death by bees ’ for young and old. 7 p.m., public day for the skilled veterans and one ‘
in a pasture on a ranch near Gibson, service; sermon by Rev Dr. Lang- and one-half shillings (36 cents) a
Okla. ford The Divine Call. Anthem, ; day for the novices. *

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
PNOW i!

WE HAVE MANY LINES

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

1

JAMES L SUTHERLAND1

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

iU
-----f

... ... ■.» . ' ■ ■ vj;:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

%

BUCK’S

4>

i The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their base-heating and 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 

y .. Ask to see our complete
stock of Coal, Gas and 

iiSLkS Electric Ranges and
Aj| Heaters. Prices the low-

est, quality considered.
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TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS 
Corner King and Colborne Streets

Stewart’s Book StoreGood Goods at 
Right Prices Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All
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LUNGS
—.Asthma—C'oiisrhs 
at s—Debility and 
III ions leading: to

MPTION
from Sworn Evidence 

L Palmer, oil oath, 
[< ('n*a lion” is w ha t

jh, on oat h, says : “My 
lopped, and my hem- 
I frem 1 he first day.” 
je. on nath. says : "I 
I Nature’s Creation’ 
t<* day."

Booklet eon tain ing 
remeiits. on oath, 
no have used *• Na-

reation Co.
A, LIMITED
osgrave Bldg.,

CANADA

1 Notables.

[place in all England 
is Droxford, a tiny 

Id Hampshire village, 
Pearson’s Weekly.

is the place where 
I Frederick Doveton 
lan who sank the 
lorst, the champion 

the German Navy, 
rie ships forming our 
Squadron, made his 

k year ago. And, of 
p feels—rightly, no 
s been immortalized, 
hipn of Sir Doveton 
ce1 gentleman." Writ- 
It perhaps, convey a 
[nthusiastic summing 
It naval hero, but 

simple Hampshire 
no mistaking the 

le behind the words, 
In.'' is a form of su- 
pent with them, 
pears ago, Sir Dove- 
Ithe War Staff under 
lil about five weeks 
t and sank Admiral 
I When he left the 
plain street of Drox- 
res, he said good-byt 
here, ’including the

p a voyage,” he said, 
e back.” All Drox- 
lp its mind what is 
lace when he does

station, too, before 
immand of the Brit- 
local inhabitant ap- 
shed him good-bye. 
uld be too much to 
rou are going, sir?”

turdee shook hands 
m just going—some- 
icd," which 
nmittal remark very
lim.
'elve years old when 
favy. and he passed 
for lieutenant with 
iction, coming out 
three of the subjects 
he has never looked 
lintment, a year ago, 
set the seal on a 
He has got there,” 

1 of his, “by sheer 
fancy trimmings, 
however, probably 
success as a sailor 

le is absolutely en- 
(k. He has no out- 
\ hobbies—he would 
> never had time for 
1 him why—and all 
! have been given to 
irticularly to the

frd St. Vincent, who 
|sh fleet off St Vin 
[such an admiration 
loveton that he ac- 
ait of Lord St. Vin- 
tn he left Droxford 
Sermans.
rith photographs of 
hter—who is a Red 
in attending to our 
—were, so far as 
only “sentimental” 
in took into action

was a

a son in the Navy 
p it is an historic 
kely to be omitted 
ooks of the future. 

[ had the Droxford 
and telephone ex- 

bened at night in 
essage through to 
Ig of her husband’s

j

?TAKE

b the head or any 
[-are quickly over- 
re liver to action 
pwels free of pois- 
B to-night and you 
I a clear head and 

Cascaretsgone, 
leep; they cleanse 
bmach, remove the 
bd and foul gases; 
e from the liver
constipated waste 

From the bowels, 
uickest way to get 

or two Cascarets 
the system. Get 

r drug store. Don’t 
They relish this 

id it is often ill 
Irive a cold from

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford.- Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing!
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News and Comment of • the Great European War
' t _______________

TRENCH REPARTEE 
ON FIRING TINE

W *
BRITISH SUBMARINE 

# ATTACKING TURKISH 
TRANSPORT IN 

SEA OF*MARMORA - -

PBOGRESSOFTHE
i i mm«

tr •.

Exchange of Ôral Shots Between Brit

ish Soldiers and the Germans _ 
Lightens War’s Burdens.

II®!Distinguished Military Critic Says It 
, Now Becomes Contest Between 

Horse and Motor.

y > f{■■■ A .
Iv" * sv,

r
Ji

Iter j \(Special Despatch.>i111iSpcviMl Despatch, i LONDON, Nov. IS
An account of the repartee that passes 

between the British soldiers and the enemy 
in the nearest trenches is given in an 
article in a late issue of Cornhill. The 
writer, Mr. Boyd Cable, first tells the 
story of "The Tower Bridge Rifles" ex
changing oral shots with the enemy 

A voice from the German parapet:— 
"Hullo, Tower Bridge Rifles! Pleased to

LONDON, Nov^lD.
Discussing Russia's recovery and her 

share in the Balkan campaign, the distin
guished military critic Waelaw C'zer- 
niewski writes to the Pall Mall Gi-

l

FTm
, m111 \mmiette

"The recent victories of the Russian i 
in Eastern Galicia are of great sig- j

ti
t ' Sarmy

nificance, as they clearly demonstrate the | 
entire change in the military situation on 
the whole Russian front. As far back 

last year, while I was in the Bus- | 
sian firing line, 1 everywhere heard among 
Russian officers a regret that the Grand 
Duke Nicholas iutended to curry on his j 
campaign cn the left bank of the Vistula.

"The German army was able there to de- ] 
velop an enormous mobility. Russia pos
sesses more men and more resources than, 
Germany, but she is inferior in regard K 
munitions npd lacks the ability to effect 
sudden changes in the disposing of her, 
armies. The German army was aide to 
deal a blow iu the weakest spot, thus com
pelling the recall of Russian troops from : 
tlicit- intended objectives and giving to tli" 
German General Staff the opportunity o. j 
starring a new offensive-egttinst localities 
so depleted. By these tactics the German 
army compelled the Russian to retreat, for 
they wen- always threatening them with 
an enveloping movement.

"The German press repeatedly states j 
that Germany will not tflake Napoleon's i 
blunder. Not to make Napoleon's blun
der means not to penetrate into Russia, 
hill this mistake Germany lias already 
committed. They have overrun a country 
where they have lost their advantages. 
They have to struggle now. not onlv with j 
the Russian army ami with the Lithu
anian climate. Imt also Willi the Lithu
anian roads. 1 know from my own ex-

of Marmora up to October 20.

I' !S
hi

meet you again."
“Hullo, Boshy," retorted one of the 

Towers. ‘‘You’re ma-kin" a mistake this 
time. We ain’t the Tower Bridges. We're 
thj Kamchatka Tghlanders."

"An' you’re a liar if you says you're 
pleased to meet us again,” put In another 
“If you’ve met us afore I lay you was 
too'dash sorry for It to want to meet us 
again.”

“You can’t take any more trenches," 
said a voice. "You haven't shells enough."

’’Anyhow,” replied the English ■ corpora 
“ye ain't short of bombs. ’Ave a few to 
be goln' on with,” and he and his party 
let fly.

Then, a bit later:—
“Hi, there ! Where's that Soho barber » 

assistant that thinks he can talk 'Heng- 
lish?" demanded the Towers' spokesman 
cheerfully.

That annoyed the English speaking Ger
man, as, of course, It was meant to do.

"I’m here, Private Petticoat Lane,” re
torted the voice, "and if Î couldn’t speak 
better English than you I’d be shamlny 
Soho."

A meven 83 k 1 JfT AÂH ■if /
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doing that, aiiywaÿ, you 
stealerl” called

"You’re
bloomin’ renegade dog 

4 back the private. “W’y didn’t you pay 
your landlady in Lunnon for the lodgin'* 
you owed When you run away?"

"Schweinhur.d!" said the voice, angrily, 
and a bullet slapped into the pats pet In 
front of the taunting private.

After a while, in good English :—”We"H 
make you learn German w hen we've taken 
England.”

"Oh, it’s England yotfre talcin' now!" 
said Private Robinson. "But all you'll 
ever take of England will be same as you 
took before—a tuppeny- tip if you serves 
the soup up nice."

“I got Tm,” said the Corporal three 
minutes later. “One bloke was looking 
with a periscope, and I saw a little cap ah' 
one eye come over the parapet. ’E copped 
it right enough." ;

After a while "Now. lltên, where's the 
orchestra?" demanded some ope. and, the 
orchestra, one mouth organ strong, 
promptly struck up a lilting. music hall 
ditty, followed by "My Little Grey Home.” 
Then the Germans sang “Deutschland fiber 
Ailes" In full strength and harmony, arid 
then "The Watch oil the Rhine." Private 
Robinson and the rest of the Towers 
recognized the song, and capped It - hi
great glee with “When We've Wound tip 
the Watch on the Rhine,"' a parodj> whjrip 
does not go out of its way to spare'German 
feelings. c '

“ 'An ’ow d’you- like thit, ol’ sossidge 
scoffers?” demanded Private Tîoblnsoa,
loudly.

“You wait,” bellowed a guttural voice. 
“Us vind you op quick !”

" ’Ark !” said Private Robinson, in eager 
anticipation. I do believe it’s—»-»&!
There,” triumphantly, as again the word 
rang out—the one word at the end of the 
verse • • * ‘England.’ ”

“It’s it. It’s the ’ymn of ’ate.”
Every man sat drinking the air in eager

ly. Hadn’t every regiment heard about 
the famous hymn and longed to hear the 
tune? And here it was being sung to them 
In full chorus by the Germans themselves.

The mouth organist was listening as 
If afraid to miss a single note.

" ’Ave you got it, Snapper?" whispered 
Private Robinson. Snapper, with his eyes 
fixed on vacancy, began to play the air 
over softly and doubtfully.

“Let’s kid ’em to sing it again,” said 
Robinson. A loud "Encore” rang front the 
trench.

“Was you know vat we haf sing?” asked 
a German voice.

“It’s great, Dutchie. Sing it again."
“You haf not understand,” said the 

German angrily. Then a clear tenor in 
the German trench gave it in English.

Before the last sound of It has passed the 
singer had plunged Into the next stanza 
his voice soaring and sinking with an ip 
tensity of feeling. The whole effect was 
Inspiring, wonderful, dramatic. One felt 
that it was emblematic, the heart and soul 
of the German people poured out In music 
and words. Hls Majesty’s regiment of 
Tower Bridge Rifles was most obviously 
not Impressed with fear and trembling 
Private ’Enery Irving, clapping hls hand* 
and stamping hls feet in the trench bot
tom. voiced the Impression exactly. "It 
beats Saturday night in the gallery o’ the 
old Brit.,” he said, enthusiastically. “That 
bloke—iblimy—’e ‘ought to be doin’ the star 
part at Drury Lane.”

Each evening after that and later on 
when marching to the reserve billets the 
Towers made a particular point of Bing
ing the "Hymn of Hate.”

Tte of the ’eart, an’ 'ite of the ’and,
Tte by water, an’ Tte by land.
'Oo do we Tte to beat the band?
The answering roar of "England : 

startled the horse of a brigadier. “What 
on earth are those fellows singing?” Ii- 
asked one of hls officers. He was told 
and rocked with laughter.

:

Despatches from London recently told of the success Great Britain is having with her submarines in the Sea of Marmora against enemy transports and war ships. 
According to Premier Asquith, two German or Turkish battle ships, five gunboats, one torpedo boat, eight transports and 197 supply ships were sunk or damaged in the Sea;:

♦ ♦ ♦>

Roumania and the European Warperiein-e that there is no possibility in 
Lithuania of using motor vehicles. There | 
are places which could be readied only j 
on horseback or by the very narrow and 
«pedal!.v adapted carts.

“In these circumstances Russia lias 
The Russian

and her independence recognized by Eu- million Roumanians in her own borders,
was not likely to view an extension of ter-

liance. The declaration of independence 
amounted to usurpation, so far as Rou- 
raania was concerned, and was therefore 
regarded as a danger to Roumanian safe
ty. It was apparent that the German in
fluence (noticeably exercised, as it was, 
during some years by the German Am
bassador, Baron Marshall von Bieberstein, 
at Constantinople) was spreading too rap
idly all ovér the Balkans from the Black 
Sea to the Adriatic. Turkey had suc
cumbed—witness the Bagdad Railway— 
Bulgaria had been drawn into the net, and 
Roumania felt her own position none too 
safe. A general riot among the smail 1 
States could have but one result, a grand 
clash between Russia and the Central Em
pires, in the net result of which the small 
States, whoever was victor, would suffer.

Changes more subtle had been working. 
The Crown Prince twenty years before had 
married an English Princess. Actually her 
title at the time of marriage was Princess 
Marie of Saxe-Coburg, but she was born 
as a daughter of the brother of King Ed
ward VII., the Duke of Edinburgh, who 
afterward, on the German duchy falling 
vacant, had been invited to the custody 
of Saxe-Coburg’s destinies. Princess Marie, 
however, was English to the core, with the 
smack and flavor of her Russian mother 
and with all the beauty of the Russian 
royal family. For at least twelve years 
after marriage she lived under a light of 
criticism so fierce and so harsh that life 
Was nearly unbearable. The old Rouman
ian Queen, Elizabeth (Carmen Sylva), had 
had the Insane idea of marrying the Crown 
Prince to a Roumanian, with the objecL&f 
consolidating the dynasty.

Marie’s Unhappy Lot

To Marie, brought up as she was in the 
Extraordinarily free environment tfcat In 
royal circles is the privilege of the minor 
English royalties, the stuffy atmosphere 
of a petty court was as near slavery as 
could he imagined. The old Queen’s en
tourage left nothing unsaid or undone to 
blast the character and soil the reputation 
of the Princess. For twelve years the 
struggle went on between the old expe
rienced hand and the younger woman who 
had been pitchforked Into this maze of 
Intrigue.

Marie was clothed as a Roumanian; her 
English friends were cut off; she was not 
permitted to write to England; her English 
maid was dismissed; even the use of the 
Irish linen and lace that formed part of 
her trousseau was forbidden. Marie wore 
down the opposition by doing nothing at 
all. With apparent content she -went on 
bearing beautiful children; she kept her 
light heart, despite all rumors, despite 
glanders which came from one poisoned 
source. She gave the lie to the worst by 
remaining quite faithful to her husband. 
Her children were frank, joyous, boister
ous, even tomboyish, and made friends 
rapidly.

The storm wore itself out and Marie 
came into her Own. She became positively 
popular, and those who had thought it 
chic to malign her became at length her 
stoutest adherents.

war was to be a Holy War, Cross versus 
Crescent.

Of course, Bulgaria's monarch cheated 
again. Gucshoff was deposed and Daneff 
became Prime Minister. Daneff had got 
it into his head that BulgariE^was a first 
class Power. He had been cajoled by Fer
dinand into the belief.*

It was Take Ionescu who made him 
change his mind. The astuto Roumanian, 
who had received the portfolio of Minister 
of Finance In the coalition Ministry that 
had been formed at the outbreak of their 
neighbors’ war, went to London while the 
Conference of London in January, 1913, 
was sitting. That conference was sup
posed to arrange for the general partition 
of so much of Turkey In Europe as had 
been captured by the Balkan allies.

March Into Bulgaria.

By CHARLES E. WHITTAKER.
rope generally.1 »

Koumania’s entrance into the war has 
been more or less of a certainty since last 
winter, when, after a tour of the Con- 

its disposal an enormous -number* of tinental capitals, in which their longest 
horses. In consequence of this the Rus
sians are able to turn from the defensive • q Roumanian political delegation, accom- 
to the offensive. Nor is this all. Russia | panied by representatives of banking in
ha* Sained the necessary time to develop!te,.Mts rFh,n;t,d pome after having ue- 
her production of munitions! Huge fac-|go„atcd „,an of $25,000,000 in London.

Ten years afterward ritory on the part of her small neighbor
Feeble old

This was in 1H58.
the Russo-Turkish War began, and at the ! with any great complacency.gained the superiority, 

army lacks motor vehicles, but it has at preliminary peace treaty of Ban Stefaho 
the' Turks ceded to the victorious Russians

Franz Joseph, the Austrian Emperor, 
knew this; knew, too, that the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, built like a house of 
cards, was so unstable that a blow in any 
spot would cause the whole fabric to dis
integrate—and cleverly enough kept King 
Charles of Roumania quiet.

But while to King Charles was given a

periods of stay were in Rome and Paris, some (but not all) of their empire which 
they were unable to hold, and gave away, 
among o’.her provinces, Bessarabia, lying 
on the north and eastern side of Rouma
nia. «

lone;* near hkaterinoslav in the south :. £.-o;. more than thirty years such f!nancc»j topàclo land* t>/ Bessarabia* Roumania
J mo. in the centre, und at r etrogra u. : as ^ country had wanted had been ob- i was lo have i.c sandy marshes of the j soporific there were men in the country 

ill the north of Russia, work day and ! (ajned jM Bprljn and Vienna, but a change Dobrudja. situated on her southeast. i who were not so tamed by the Austrian 
night to supply the munitions for tlic;'.ame in lsn and the loans of 1913 and | Bulgars and Dobrudja. Hohenzollera*1 stenYfted very^^ttle^’Gtod
8i mv. while train after train loaded w i t h j that of November, 1911, just mentioned, set j The treaty of Berlin wa- . ;gned in July, ! gives us our relations; thank God we can 
munitions is arriving by tue Irans-fci- | the seal on the change of politics. Since ; l8;$, and provided that the new Dobrudja ' choose our friends,” said the Frenchman; 
benan railway from Japan. « the latte,- date a Roumanian commission province should be surveyed at once by a!1" n°m^ km^crlft™ The^m^who

"At the same time the call, ng up of the has sat Parls, buying both military and commission which would settle on the .pot j niched to the countrfThat the“d rôle
second reserve to arms gave to Russia Red Cross SL,pPnes, and many such or- the natural and most practical boundaries, of understudy to the Triple Alliance was
such a number of new troops that she is d is known. have been placed with and u provided furthermore that the new po expensive to be useful and quite un-
rnr hut" to send1 mrn-e mT" *" ^ Vn.ted States. State of Bulgaria, which then and there « was f™* TT’ rTvtZtVl
, V ’’ I Roumania definitely ranged herself on was cfealed, should be "an autonomous whose name may be freely translated into !*°id on to everything. The Dobrudja is a

the t aueases, that they may'be at H”’ the side of the Trinle Entente In 19R. Ever land tributary principality under the su-|EngUshas Jack Johnson. Piece of land about twenty-five thousand
disposal of the Grand Duke Nicholas. a,ld, sin0e 1S7S she had been dependent on and zerainty of the Sultan.'’ | In appearance he closely resembles Mr. square miles in area.
there would .till be sutf.cen to join the { the Triple Alliance. It took her Six months after the treaty was signed i b^ristertond wit^suec^ssfurpracUceR somelhlns smaUcr tnan ManhattaJ1 Is‘and-
Alltes m their operation, with the object more than th|rty yeara to find out that the surveying commission had flnlshtsl |^‘^^a^^n^mMdle^ss!s ! Take Ionescu went back to Bucharest 
of defending Serbia. . ... . , , , , , . its frontier limitation of the Do*brudja,f r*roumts*Anrf,^ „ DOi;tician The snows melted in the late spring. By

What is most important in the present 1 a ,'° leV "aS 110 me'’ ^ unpro 1 a • which was at that tone itt the possession ;f d thereinto by hts own natural tab May all the other members of the Balkan 
Russian campaign is the undaunted spirit bU‘ «ctuaily detnmenta. to her own mter- of the .new ^ te of Bul^ria, ^nd the, ^t0{rJn3s. persuad-ings. and alliance were righting against Bulgaria,

p . ... . .lests and unfaithful to the aspirations of sur’>> 'Vl " , ontar,, 0,*r 0 e‘ married to an Englishwoman this D‘*Lr- tiehtmg in-their spare time among them-“d‘V° l'T!hat her harassed and oppressed brethren liv- "jn ist^tlfaKn:1 tagn^ot to" lafkanJ Z£k Ts polfcy selves. “ Very quietly and with no great
«umemZeommand T'tb R -S I *W in the Austrian Carpathian Mountains. Unuouriy ’Æ hanf Urn Do- : to°the steps of the Roumanian throne. haste the Roumaman army. «00^000 strong
supreme command of the Russian army I , • „ . .. A brudia The years nassed awav Rouma-1 ^ , . , . r ^ as mobilized. It talked, not marched,by' the Tsar has made their spirit stilljThat chttn** of.pol,cf ,n the more recent nia knew JhaJ^she had been cheated ard: Trtcked by ^ Ferdinand. into Bulgaria m the month of July The*
more determined Those onlv who knovr’5 ears v,as dJe in a large measure to the realized that the promise had not been| There was no love lost between Take (a ;\as n£,vh‘n° to sf ‘frQy.hl e 
Rv,ma thoroughly can understand the|7°rk of °"e «tat^nn Take fulfihe^ minever would^fulf.ned. T«,he ahvays is called) and King Charles fot ^^fraphed to ’his royal confrère" K?ng
,-ffl! importance of this event. The Rus-iIonescu’ who attail‘ed h)s end ki the there was no way of recovering by’lav- some >'ears; the mutterings of the people, |Charles, to delay the advance of the army,
sian moujik has re'igious fear of and a^!be<3ient of being a thorn in the flesh of the suit. Then an odd thing happened—Bui-! however, proclaimed that they had enough which camped within twelve miles of

“™ “»< * ». HSîsrjST giiiaiswiitfisa*? T’ “d «t—^o< «•
Jhbe.als and the consetvalue., cr.atin, Thflt Ht>tt]ed tIle Dobrudja question for Kin® LharIe-' came down lo eartn and i that the Rouznantens were, in effect, hot
| therefor a separate independent "wedge ’ Roumania. The country that, refused toi realized, with no little reluctance, that j a hostile army—no war had been' de-
similar to the Irish party in the British carry out its promises as a vassal was un- yle day Df Qid traditions was on the wane, j dared—but merely a half-million of game 
House of Common*. Utom 38 3 Then the Balkan war of 1912 broke out.

I,one Strugglr for Home Rule. " Whaî had been really the matter was not j At a private interview between Ivin ; naily King Charles agreed to halt hls
entirely tn;,* ; .> the strength of Bulgari: j Charles and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria : army on condition tiiat all the Balkan 

* , . _ vom* i I’ussibiy a nearer and more exact parallel : as t() *a policy on the part ot : 1 eld in the Roumanian summer palace, at j States attended a conference to be sum-
• by the t sa r everything has been would lie to compare the Roumanian foï- Roumania. King Charles v. as a capable ! Sinaia, in June, King Ferdinand had imoned at once in Bucharest. The army

altered. The Tsar concentrates i|i bis per- j lowers of Take Ionescu with the liberal monarch only as domestic affairs went, ipromised definitely that if Roumania re-i^a.s halted on July 26. By August 10 the
eon all aiithoiity. and his orders need not mir.ro • mwv hoi.Wbv Tosenh eh ,mhor- A 11,1 because Bessarabia had been torn Iniained neutral the Dobrudja lands would j treaty of Bucharest was signed and sealed.
1)0 submitted to onviinflv ,i - . . Ilt I%A ‘ . V ‘ , ‘ ‘ , from her King Charles concluded that forjbe handed over immediately after the war. .Peace, reigned in the Balkans; a larger

■ '*“ * ‘ in t Briiisa Parliament a f’z': Hu- ai« |;nî0 i^ would pay Roumania to remain iGueshoff, the Bulgarian Prime Minister. ; Dobrudja of nearly twice the size of the
Any possible in- j split in politics caused by Gladstone's in- appanage of ’ h.e Tvipiice. forgetful of j confirmed and ratified this through the ; original was at last lianded over to Rou- 

t rigues or jealousies between the military j trod action for the second time of the i Ionie - the diplomatic motto that the enemies of I usual diplomatic channels, adding that in j mania.
• to-<i:iv ar- the friends of to-morrow. 'toe event of the Balkan Alliance triumph-1 Bulgaria, which had announced its own 

iheory lay in the ing over Turkey there would be no terri- |independence some years before, had been 
fact il at A ’s. !a. possessing nearly three I toriai acquisition on Bulgaria's part. The i bought body and soul by the Triple Al-

X

Only three interviews took place between 
Take Ionescu and Dr. Daneff. The Bul-

Daneff offered

Tsar. He takes his bat off ak the 
ence of the Tsar’s picture, and iu his 
cottage the portraits of the members of 
Hie imperial family are framed and bung 
a ong with the sacred ikotx

pres-

Siuce the taking up of lhe supreme

carried on: directly.

'm Miron li airtbdritii*» «Ho n n( n 
1 bese differences wei-o felt, for instan-’C. ! 
in Galicia when the Russian

»n« e. ; riule h::i. in 1SS6. The Roumanian "con -, 
, serve tive democratic” party, as it was j The weakness of his ;

1 termed: was incapable by itself of govern- 1 
Pod? almost all î hat province. I he ( « rand , ip-g. Wm : t *.va-s powerful enough to make > ~ 
J Like had his own policy, while <
Booriuski often differed from 
Mr. Ma lakoff. then the Minister the 
interior, had his own plan*, and defied Indeed, 
both of ihen:

army occu

pe: ; : i 11 existence impossible without its 
M either of the two prominent parties. 
Th- Roumanians a re no Balkan peoiile.

?
s&t,

to vail a Roumanian a Balkan 
would be construed as be:ng. at the least, 
tactic- ; a- the worst. ;v positive insult.“Gn t he other hand, as t In- Tsar hint 

► ell pointed out. it wa* absolutely
■-23*Latins in appearance, complex

ion. fhvelligeru e and language. They are 
►ary to increase military activity in the more ! .at i- than even the Kalis ns?, whom j 
t aucasiis. a ml t he only possible man w !i o 1 *u‘ 
could firmly «any on the Russian 
paiuti against Turkey was the Grand Duke

USE BALLOONS TO
CARRY POISON GAS

}

Italy a Natural Ally.
The natural ally of Roumania at last be

came apparent ; it was Italy, bound by the 
ties of two thousand years of race, tongue 
and blood; Italy, which had stood aloof 
from the war, but saw the Trentino, Italia 
Irredenta, almost within reach. Austria, 
far from being a friend, had for years been uted to the Germans in recent despatches 
the common enemy of both. j from Petrograd. The system of getting

jh/ ™en °f Bucharest Had the pojgon )nside tl,e walls ot the fen 
been pleading for better treatment to be .
accorded to their fellow Roumanians liv- ! depends on small balloons something Ot

Ciesemhif. Koumauia is
roughly, the sain® size as ! : -Card, a mat
ter of fifty thuii.-ai 1 >u ;hiv nul- s; has aj 
population in tier own borders of about j

Nicholas. Hi is from has parti* nlar sig-1 sev.m and a Va!" n.ii !
iiificaiice fur the Briiish

61»
(Special Detpatch.!

• ; :.d has beent 
discontented with tv-: p-mIi:- ut siiuatior. j

PARIS, Nov. 13.
A unique method of administering poison

h
mand French

for years.
..... She declares, not without some justice. ,

then- campaign in (»a 11 'puli, u . i« would that it was her soldiers, fig-!.*ing on the : 
hot be surprising if the, future historian side of the Russians at Plevna, that turned :

the tide of battle in favor of Russia and j 
i . . . V led lo the rout of the Turks. For one bun- !

the real tea sou ol the changes in I he high drtHi years Roumania had been living un-j
tier a Turkish protectorate ’enjoying" ; 

"The present line of Russian defences, much the same sort of protection as thej
inhabitants of Crete and Macedonia or the 
unfortunate Armenians. Separated only i 
nominally—much as England and Scot-!

troops, who will soon feel .t> gas to the inmates of a fortress is attvfu-

Eishould make the discovery that this
ini

« vuiinauri. Ing on the other side of the Carpathians. ; the type with which children amuse them- 
They lead tile life of serfs, these Rou- selves, only slightly larger, 
manians, and Austria has only listened to At Ossowetz, where the scheme was first 
one argument in all history-that of the tried, it was so successful that the de- 
conqueror’s sword. A pact with Italy was fénders were onkv able to lipid the fori 
drafted, the terms of which were first, f0r two days. The balloons are filled foi 
d.sclosed to Haris and not to Berlin. R j the" greater part with illuminating gas. 
■was for joint but not necessarily simul-: This permits them to float, carrying the 
taneous action if Austria ihaving thor- heavier poisonous gas in a bottom com- 

! oughly upset the Balkan status quo by herl partment. When a favorable wind has 
attack on Serb’a) should refuse to restore j carried the balloons over the fortress 
the disturbed balance of power by with-1 sharpshooters puncture them with rifle” 
holding territorial compensation. j bullets. The bursting ot the thin cover-

It is for * he future to see the spectacular j ing completely destroys the balloons. The 
fight for t ie passes of the Carpathians. : illuminating gas which floats them rites 
• yt if organization is worth anythin'-, and ; and the poisonous gas, being heavier than 
a the sentiment of a united people serves, air, chops into the fort. During the two 
1 5 a goA.l :»c- ; days of attack 1,800 of these balloons were

t count vf Uieinsclws. tluatul into the fortress at Ossowetz.

Mthe change of supreme command, the do- 5B
m

pm'elopmeut of the output pf munitions and
last, but not least, the political situation land—during the Middle Ages- in:o Mol- j 
in regard to the interior affairs of Russia.! da via and Walachia, she had bevii pounced | 
„ii ... , - i ,. , . . , upon by the Sultans ;iu<i • ondcnine*! to iallow her with the approaching winter to

; IE

Mwmm-, wmmlx
m1

live under a protevtoi ate of the kind ai-
ioin the operations in the Balkan pen in- iea«:*y indicated, 
aula. The Russian u^\ \ iias completely i 
the upper hand Ic the Black Sea.'and can1

EH» ■
m 1Put education acquired outside Rou

mania made itself fell The l>etter class 
.... . , of land owner sen t his sons to be educated

easi y embark troops into the new theatre jn Paris, and a popular uprising occurred, 
of operations, in which for the* first time, as the result of which lhv twin States of

Russian, i Moldavia and Valachia were combined in 
* i one kingdom, a king of the Roumanians— 

i in the person of Prince Charles Hoher- 
('zollern—elected, o constitution pro-daimed,

its 1

be it noted, in tlija great war 
British. French, ltaiiau and Serhiau sol
diers will fijbt side by side,"

mM
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!on
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C. F. J. Mat 
States in th 
Chronicl 
Britain is 
mined to 
in War

By Special Wire to the Ci
New York, Nov. L 

cable to The New Yo
morning says:

The Right Hon. C. F. 
in an article entitled ‘ 
sifc-ie peace terms” put 
Daily Chronicle, quote 
quith statemnet, "We 
sheath the sword, whic 
lightly drawn, until Eel 
in full measure all, and 
that she sacrificed, until 
quately secured agains 
aggression ; until the r 
smaller nationalities of 
placed upon an unassai 
tion, and until the mili 
tion of Prussia is who! 
destroyed. That is a g re; 
of a great nation.” M 
who is believed to repn 
eminents views then p 

“The minimum of so 
righteous an ideal has 
ted non-officially to be 
scheme as follows:

‘'Belgium will be rfa1 
plete independence v A 
paid by Germany ad 
building of her ruir 
lages and the reviv. 
ed industries, and > 

for her disabled anc 
• Brahce w.ll rece 

Lorraine and an indu-Jtnk^el tATi
defensive boundary, 
boundary 
many’s at 
alike on Belgium and F 
boimdary of the Rhine, 
remain there for the Rh 

ral boundary. 
"Denmark shall receii

which would 
tack forever

Wi rdÿ^Damsh. j

- FWffire-tmde 
a kmg appointed by him 

"Italy wfculd receive 1 
fend the. whole of Italy ir

‘ The Tbrkish Empire 
torn to fragments, and A 
ia, Palestine, Mosopoi 
Thrace divided amongst 
would develop and revivi 
fair places now desolated 
rule. The Turks would 
penned up in Central Ani 
they would be compelled 
work instead of massaert 

"Serbia will be restored 
indemnity from Austria-1 
repair the vast damage d<; 
receive Bosnia and Herz 
land adequate access to 
and all of Austria that is 

‘A united Roumania 
Greece, is possible, if th 
can raise to the height of 
tunity. If Greece or Ro 
sider Greece irredenta or 
ia not worth fighting for 
never receive them in th 
government and nation w 
risk its life for its enslaj 
is a government and nat 
such cowardice to be gi

(Continued on Pi

The Fact That Hi 
to Send High 1 
Entente Distri

New York, Nov. 15—A 
Herald from London t 
says—

“It is Kitchener against 
and his bribe givers at Al 
King Constantine and his 
inet are trying to serve rr 
all despatches from this I 
of Austro-German intrig 
that the mere presence d 
chener in the near east 

foreshadows a vict 
• quadruple entente that Ge 
oughly understands.

“That an immense influ 
exerted by the trip of Loi 
to the Balkans even -rif 1 
meet Constantine, is pre 
sudden despatch of a h: 
military mission, one of tj 
of which is a royal prin 
expected arrival of Coun 
Austria’s foreign ministerj 
king to cast his lot with 
powers.

“The king, however, 
Franco-British fleet whicn 
to be ready with steam ud 
to make a demonstration 
lomatists of the quadruple!

tangible evidence tn 
enic monarch contempla» 
the treacherous example cj

war
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News and Comment of • the Great European War
• * * ...

TRENCH REPARTEESSeS ' '• f ë'fîiil;PROCHESSOFTHE BremSH SUBMARINE 
e ATTACKING TURKISH 

TRANSPORT IN 
SEA OF’MARMORA

I II
. ------------  ♦   i—- ‘ 1 •:

Exchange of Ôral Shots Between Brit
ish Soldiers and the Germans _ 

Lightens War’s Burdens.

i

Distinguished Military Critic Says It 
, Now Becomes Contest Between 

Horse and Motor.

mm
aE:

h A \(Special Despatch.f
LONDON, Nov. 15 

An account of the repartee tjia.t passe» 
between the British soldiers and the enemy 
in the nearest trenches is given in an 
article in a late issue of Cornhill. The 
writer, Mr. Boyd Cable, first tells the 
story of “The Tower Bridge Rifles” 
changing oral shots with the enemy:—

A voice from the German parapet :~ 
“Hullo, Tower Bridge Rifles! Pleased- to

/ J 1(Special Despatch.i
LONDON, Nov^lO.

' J" ^ '1,1m (Æ

Discussing Russia's recovery and her \ 
share in the Balkaja campaign, the distin
guished military critic Waclan Czer- 
niewski writes to the Pall Mall Gi- j 
sette :—

“The recent victories of the Russian ; 
army in Eastern Galicia are of great sig-, 
nificance. as they clearly demonstrate the ! 
entire change id the military situation on 
the whole Russian front. As far back 

last year, while I was in the Iius- j

............. ' :

. ■' ;■ 'E ex-

0
7 meet you again.”

“Hullo, Boshy,” retorted one of ' the 
Towers. “You’re matetn’ a mistake this 
time. We ain’t the Tower Bridges. We're 
thj Kamchatka Tghlanders."

“An’ you’re a liar if you sa y a you're 
pleased to meet us again,” put in another 
“If you’ve met us afore I lay you was 

■ too'dash sorry for it to want to meet us 
I again."

“You can't take any more trenches, ' 
said a voice. “You haven't shells enough."

“Anyhow,” replied the English' corpora 
‘Ve ain’t short of bombs. ’Ave a few t„ 
be goin' on with,” and he and his party 
let fly. '•

Then, a bit later:—
“Hi, there! Where's that Soho barber s 

assistant that thinks he can talk ’Heng- 
llsh?” demanded the Towers’ spokesman 
cheerfully. .

That annoyed the Englieit speaking Ger
man, as, of course, it was meant to do.

"I’m here, Private Petticoat Lane,” 
tdrted the voice, "and if T couldn't epeak 
better English than you I’d be shaming 
Soho.” .

’’You’re doing that, anyway, you 
bloomin’ renegade dog stealerl” called 
back the private. “W’y didn't you pay 
your landlady in Lunnon for the lodgin’* 
you owed When you run Sway?”

"Schweinhurd!" said the voice, gngrilv. 
and a bullet slapped into the parapet In 
front of the taunting private.

After a while, in good English:—“We’ll 
make you learn German when we've taken 
England.’’

“Oh, it’s England yoifre talcin’ now!" 
said Private Robinson, ’’But all you’ll 
ever take of England will be same as you 
took before—a tuppepy -tip If you- serves 
the soup up nice."

“I got ’im.” said the Corpora! three 
minutes later. “One bloke was looking 
with a periscope, and I saw a tittle cap ah’ 

liance. The declaration of independence one eye come over the parapet. 'E copped 
amounted to usurpation, so far as Rou- it right enough.” :
mania was concerned, and was therefore After a while : “Now. then, where * -the

™r,d „. d,™„ Bouta»,«ttKT srttTtgg ‘X,1,’
ty. It was apparent that the German in- promptly struck up a lilting music hàll 
fluence (noticeably exercised, as it was, ditty, followed by “My Little Grey Home.” 
during some years by the German Am- Then the Germans sang “Deutschland-Ubei 
bassador, Baron Marshall von Biebersteln. Ailes” in full strength and harmony, mid 
at Constantinople) was spreading too rap- then “The Watch oil the Rhine." Privât* 
idly all ovèr the Balkans from the Black Robinson and the rest of the Towers 
Sea to the Adriatic. Turkey had sue- recognized the song, and capped it - in - 
numbed—witness the Bagdad Railway— great glee with "When We’ve Wound On 
Bulgaria had been drawn into the net, and the Watch on the Rhine,” a parody which 
Roumania felt her own position none too does not go out of its way to spare"German 
safe. A general riot among the small feelings.
States could have but one result, a grand “‘An 'ow ■ d'you like that, ol’ sosaidge 
clash between Russia and the Central Em- scoffers?” demanded Private TïoblMOB, 
pires, In the net result of which the small loudly.
States, whoever was victor, would suffer. “You wait," bellowed a guttural vole*.

Changes more subtle had been working “Us vind >"ou op quick !”
The Crown Prince twenty years before had “ ’Ark !” sald Private Robinson, in eager 
married an English Princess. Actually her anticipation. I do believe it's—e-eU' 
title at the time of marriage was Princess There.” triumphantly, as again the word 
Marie of Saxe-Coburg, but she was born rang out—the one word at the end of the 
as a daughter of the brother of King Ed- verse * 
ward VII., the Duke of Edinburgh, who 
afterward, on the German duchy falling 
vacant, had been invited 
of Saxe-Coburg’s destinies. Princess Marie, 
however, was English to the core, with the 
smack and flavor of her Russian mother 
and with all the beauty of the Russian 
royal family. For at least twelve years 
after marriage she lived under a light of 
criticism so fierce and so harsh that life 
Was nearly unbearable. The old Rouman
ian Queen, Elizabeth (Carmen Sylva), had 
had the insane idea of marrying the Crown 
Prince to a Roumanian, with the objectif 
consolidating the dynasty.

Marie’s Unhappy Lot.

To Marie, brought up as she was in the 
extraordinarily free environment tfcat in 
royal circles Is the privilege of the minor 
English royalties, the stuffy atmosphere 
of a petty court was as near slavery as 
could be imagined. The old Queen’s en
tourage left nothing unsaid or undone to 
blast the character and soil the reputation 
of the Princess. For twelve years the 
Struggle went on between the old expe
rienced hand and the 'younger woman who 
had been pitchforked Into this maze of 
Intrigue.

Marie was clothed as a Roumanian; her 
English friends were cut off; she was not 
permitted to write to England ; her English 
maid was dismissed; even the 
Irish linen and lace that formed part of 
her trousseau was forbidden. Marie wore 
down the opposition by doing nothing at 
all. With apparent content she went on 
bearing beautiful children; she kept her 
light heart, despite all rumors, despite 
slanders which came from one poisoned 
source. She gave the lie to the worst by 
remaining quite faithful to her husband.
Her children were franlc, joyous, boister
ous, even tomboyish, and made friends 
rapidly.

The storm wore itself out and Marie 
came into her own. She became positively 
popular, and those who had thought It 
chic to malign her became at length her 
stoutest adherents.

f m?0 veven as
sian firing line, 1 everywhere heard among j 
Russian officers a regret that the Grand : 
Duke Nicholas intended to carry on his j 
campaign cu the left bank of the \ istula.

“The German army was able there to do- j 
velop an enormous mobility. Russia po«- 

more men and more resources than , 
Germany, but she is inferior in regard to j 
munitions and lacks the ability to effect 
sudden changes in the disposing of her 
armies. The German army was a Eric ti
de» I a blow in the weakest spot, thus cone j 
peiling Hie recall of Russiap troops 'from ;
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their intended objectives and giving to 
German General Staff the opportunity o.'j 
starting a new of fensi ya^rsainst localities ; 
so depleted. By these tactics the German 
army compelled the Russian to retient, for 
they were always threatening ttrein with

-

_ ri.""" ■ ~
M re-MW

Mate

Ian enveloping movem-’ut.
“The Gorman press repeatedly states 

that Germany will not ihake Napoleon’s; 
blunder. Not to make Napoleon’s blun-

♦♦ ♦

Despatches from London recently told of the success Great Britain is having with her submarines in the Sea of Marmora against enemy transports and war ships. 
According to Premier Asquith, two German or Turkish battle ships, five gunboats, one torpedo boat, eight transports and 197 supply ships were sunk or damaged in the Seador means not to penetrate into Russia, 

bill (his mistake Germany has already
committed. They have overrun a country Qf Marmora up to October 20. 
where they have lost their advantages. ;
They have to struggle now. not onlv with 
the Russian army am! with the Litlm-j 
aiiia 11 climate, lint also with the Lithu
anian mads. 1 know from my own ex
perience that there is no possibility in1 
Lithuania of using motor vehicles. There 
are places which could be reached only 
on horseback or by the very narrow and 
specially adapted carts.

“In these circumstances Russia has ! 
gained the superiority, 
army lacks motor vehicles, but it lias at

Roumania and the European J$ar
and her independence recognized by Eu- million Roumanians in her own borders,

was not likely to view an extension of ter-
war was to be a Holy War, Cross versus 
Crescent.

Of course, Bulgaria's monarch cheated 
again. Gucshoff was deposed and Daneff 
became Prime Minister. Daneff bad got 
it into his head that Bulgarie^was a first 

class Power. He had been cajoled by Fer
dinand into the belief.*

It was Take Ionescu who made him 
change his mind. The astute Roumanian, 
who had received the portfolio of Minister 
of Finance in the coalition Ministry that 
had been formed at the outbreak of their 
neighbors' war, went to London while the 
Conference of London in January, 1913, 
was sitting. That conference was sup
posed to arrange for the general partition 
of so much of Turkey in Europe as had 
been captured by the Balkan allies.

March Into Bulgaria.

By CHARLES E. WHITTAKER.
rope generally.

This was in 1S6S. Ten years afterward ritory on the part of her small neighbor 
the Russo-Turkish War began, and at the ! with any great complacency. Feeble old

Koumania’s entrance into the war has
The Russian been more or less of a certainty since last 

- winter, when, after a tour of the Con
its disposal an enormous -number* of tinental capitals, in which their longest 
horses. In consequence of this the Rus
sians are able to turn from the defensive

preliminary peace treaty of San Stefalio 
the'Turks ceded to the victorious Russians 
some (but not all) of their empire which 
they were unable to hold, and gave away, 
among o'.her provinces, Bessarabia, lying 
on the north .and eastern side’ of Rouma
nia. •

In ex.!.l: are for the fertile wine and 
tobacco lands of Bessarabia Roumania 
was in have* sandy marshes of the 
Dobrudja. situated on her southeast.

Franz Joseph, the Austrian Emperor, 
knew this; knew, too, that the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, built like a house of 
cards, was so unstable that a blow in any 
spot would cause the whole fabric to dis
integrate—and cleverly enough kept King 
Charles of Roumania quiet.

But while to King Charles was given a 
soporific there were men in the country 
who were not so tamed by the Austrian 
amenities and to whom the holy name of 
iTohenzollern signified very little. “God 

The treaty of Berlin wa- .-;gned in July, gives us our relations; thank God we can
choose our friends,” said the Frenchman; 
in no metier is this truth more abundantly 
proved than in kingcrafL. The man who 

commission which would settle on the spot (preached to the country that the old rôle 
the natural ar.d most practical boundaries, j of understudy to the Triple Alliance was 
and it provided furthermore that the new j t0° expensive to be useful and quite un

fruitful of anything but vain regrets at 
j unfulfilled pledges was Take Ionescu, 

cfeated, should be “an autonomous I whose name may be freely translated into

periods of stay were in Rome and Paris,
a Roumanian political delegation, accom- 

to the offensive. Nor is Ibis all. Russia | pynjed by representatives of banking ifi
lms gained the necessary time to develop
her production of munition»* Huge fac-jgotiatcd a loan of 000,000 in London, 
tones near Ekaterinoslav. in the south: 
af Tula, in the centre, and at Petrograd.

terests. returned home after having ne-

Fov move than thirty years such finances
as the country had wanted had been ob- 

in the north of Russia, work day and|(ained in Bprlin arid Vienna, but a change 
night to supply the munitions for the 
army, while train after train loaded with 
munitions is arriving by the Trans-Si- j 
berian railway from Japan.

“At the same time the calling up of the

came in 1913, and the loans of 1913 and 
that of November, 1911, just mentioned, set
the seal on the change of politics. Since iSTS, and provided that the new Dobrudja 

I the latter date a Roumanian commission j province should be surveyed at once by a 
has sat in Paris, buying both military and 
Red Cross supplies, and many such or
ders, as is known, have been placed with 

firms in the United States.

Bui.gars and Dobrudja.

*

second reserve to arms gave to Russia 
such a number of new troops that she is 
enabled, not only to meet the Germans
successfully, but to send more men to, ^ __ -, . „
., J Roumania definitely ranged herself on

l .1 ucases, ia icy ma> »o at . j tjie side of the Triple Entente in 19132. Ever ! and tributary principality under the su- j English as Jack Johnson, 
déposai of the Grand Duke Nicholas, and c<; ^ ghe ha<j Leen depcndent on and zerainty of the sultan.” \ A? appearance he closely resembles Mr.
there would still be sufficient to join the .. .. . , , ,, ,, .. , , John Drew, the actor. By profession a
Allies in their operations with tlm obiect supportm° tbe Triple Alliancc' n took her (h&,x montl!s afu'1’ thf. l,reat> "asfl!1,s^eb barrister (and with a successful practice);
r „ J. ............................. J more than thirty years to find out that the surveying commission had .«...shed by sympathy a man of the middle classes:

of defendmg Serbia. Its frontier limitation of the Dobrudja, .“ ' Hmundi*™. „ nnutician The snows melted in the late spring. By
" bat is most important in the present ‘ ^ 1 a l'° K> "° mefe ^ ,inpro 1 a ’ whieh was at that time in the possession thereinto by his ‘ own natural tab May all the other members of the Balkan

Russian campaign is the undaunted spirit jbut aethally detrimental to her own inter- of the.new ^ate of Bulgaria, and the ^tg and his ,Hands’ persuading», and alliance were fighting against Bulgaria, 

of the Russian troops, and if no retreat!*StS,and u"fa,thjul to ‘he aspirations of by the great Powers, imarried to an Englishwoman, this D’Ar- lighting in-their spare time among them-
coultl demoralize them, the taking of the her harassed and oppressed brethren llT" For years Bulgaria consistently and eon-jtagnan of the Balkans forced his policy ^ ^ army 600 OOO stfong
supreme command of the Russian armv|!ns in the Austrian Carpathian Mountains. Rou^l Z" h ^oumanlan throne’ ^as mobilized; It walked,’ not marched

by' the Tsar has made their spirit still jThat chan*‘ of.p0,iC,y ,n the m0re recent nia knew tinat she haf been chekted. and I Tr,cked by IUas Ferd,nand’ into Bulgaria in the month of July The*
determined. Those only who know iears vas due ln a Iarge measure to the realized that the promise had not been | There was no love lost between1 Take (a :'„as no tiling to s op ,t. On it went, while

Russia ihomiwhlv unr, i , j ,, ; work of one enlightened statesman, Take fulfilled and never would be fulfilled. Yet se aiwavs is called) and K-’n" Charles fo> *x:.ns Ferdinand, ha.f frantic by this time, 
lu.ssia thoroughly can understand the; , ...... . . ., .. the Dobrudia was not worth a war ar.d • aroa>s 15 cauea) and K‘ng cnaries lot telegraphed to his royal confrère, King
«al importance of this event. The Rus^- Ionescu, who attained his end by the ex- there wag way of recovering by’ law- [some years; the mutterings of the people, j Charles, to delay the advance of the army, 
sian moujik has religious fear of and at | Pedient of being a thorn in the flesh of the suit. Then an odd thing happened—Bui-1 however, proclaimed that they had enough | which camped within twelve miles, of 
the same time a deep attachment to ii* two chief political parties in the State, the garia renounced the suzerainty of Turkey of the oId ldols and had found them false. SoJ?a' ... ,. .. ,.
Tl. U , 1 .. *. . 1 t0’ 115 liberals and the conservatives créa tin- and Ferdinand declared her independence. ' . . For the oddness of the situation was
I t.ni. He takes hi* bat off ak the pres- be a s and the 0,1 1 dtlve'’ ’ at llp’ | That settled the Dobrudia question for IvlnS Charles came down to earth and | that the Rcumaniens were, in effect, not
ence of the Tear"» picture, and iu his tlierefor a separate independent “wedge” Roumania- The country that refused (o realized, with no little reluctance, that,a hostile army—no war had been' de-

similar to the Irish party in the British carry out its promises as a vassal was un- tJie day 0j^ traditions was on the wane. |Glared—but merely a half million of game
likely to perform tlfern as a sovereign .. #iniokw,i- keepers engaged in watching the poachers,State. Then the Balkan wai of LI- bi okc out. jwj10 formed the Bulgarian Cabinet. FI*

Long Struggle for Home Bui#-. " What had been really the matter was not! At a private interview between King j «ally King Charles agreed to halt his
Siuee the takinn-lin of the spnrnnw. zom T, 1 1 * „ , entirely tine to the strength of Bulgaria j Charles and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria | army on condition that all the Balkan

mai. hv Vh T . > ' • 1 , ° Possibly n nearer and more exMo, parallel jas to a mj£if .iUt>li policy on the part ot l.eld in the Roumanian summer palace, at j Slates attended a conference to be sum-
■ ,. 1P, -Ltiar everything has been would be to compare tbe Roumanian foi- j Roumania. King Charles was a capable : Sinaia, in June, King Ferdinand had imoned at once in Bucharest. The army

altered. I lie Tsar concentrates j|i his per- i lowers of Take Ionescu with the liberal ‘ monawh only as domestic affairs went, ipromised definitely that if Roumania re- ; was halted on July 26. By August 10 the
son all anthoiity. and bis orders ne«'d not : unionist pa-tv headed" bv Joseph Chamber-j A,1,t because Bessarabia had been torn Imained neutral the Dobrudja lands would | treaty of Bucharest was signed and sealed, 
he submitted to -un-bod- hot , n i,n 1 . • r> " V. Ilt. ! from her King Charles concluded that for|be handed over immediately after the war.,Peace, reigned in the Balkans; a larger

-, „ . * : ' ' . ' \ l'lin 1,1 1 Urujsn T ail lament at?'- jail time it would pay Roumania to remain iGueshoff. the Bulgarian Prime Minister, i Dobrudja of nearly twice the size of the
Ieu 0,1 ; dJr-'etiy. Any possible m- j spilt in politics caused by Bedstone's in-] at; appanage of the Trip! ice. forgetful of ; confirmed and ratified 'this through the; original was at last handed over to Rou- 

Inirnes or jealousies between the military j troduction for the second time of the Home ! the diplomatic motto that the enemies of ! usual diplomatic channels, adding that in mania.
rrr •Uo'ch ii airlhoi itie* «IsoVrasc at nn< e. r;„j,v p::j M, ivm;. 'pin- Roumanian “con- tp-tl:,v ar- th#* iricnus oi to-morrow. [the event of the Balkan Alliance triumph - j Bulgaria, which had announced its own
These difference* we in fnh fnr ino-ih, > ! . , ' , • . I The weakness of his 'theory lay in the ing over Turkey there would be no terri- lindepenuence some years before, had beeni„ V'.li,*. . o "i»tai.’0.jSo, v:ri,ve democratic party, as :t wa»|f8<.. ii a. A:,, possessing nearly three torial acquisition on Bulgaria’s part. The!bought body and soul by the Triple AI-
1,1 < when the Russian army own-1 termed, was incapable by itself of govern-1
I'icd almost all that province. The (îrfth.d , ing. i> u it was powerful enough to muUv;‘~
JJnUe bad Ids own policy, while i ,)«>;; :i ;tl < x:s:vnce impossible without, its
RoorinsUi oit vu di t’lv’-eil from i.im.
Mi. Ma*lakoff. ilien the Minister <>
Interior, had liis own plans, and defied indeed, to call 
both of i hem

Only three interviews took place between 
Take Ionescu and Dr. Daneff. The Bul
garian offered nothing; wanted, indeed, to 
hold on to everything. The Dobrudja is a 
piece of land about twenty-five thousand 

miles in area.

• • ‘England.’ ”
“It’s it. It’s the ’ymn of ’ate.”
Every man sat drinking the ajr in eager

ly. Hadn't every regiment heard about 
the famous hymn and longed to hear the 
tune? And here it was being sung to them 
in full chorus by the Germans themselves.

The mouth organist was listeplnf as 
If afraid to miss a single note.

" ’Ave you got It, Snapper?” whispered 
Private Robinson. Snapper, with his eyes 
fixed on vacancy, began to play the air 
over softly and doubtfully.

“Let’s kid ’em to sing it again,”, said 
Robinson. A loud “Encore” rang front the 
trench.

“Was you know vat we haf sing 7” asked 
a German voice.

“It’s great, Dutchie. Sing it again.”
“You haf not underetaiid,” said - the 

German angrily. Then a clear tenor in 
the German trench gave it in English.

Before the last sound of it has passed the 
singer had plunged into the next stanza 
his voice soaring and sinking with an in
tensity of feeling. The whole effect was 
inspiring, wonderful, dramatic. One felt 
that it was emblematic, the heart and soiji 
of the German people poured out in music 
and words. His Majesty's regiment of 
Tower Bridge Rifles was most obviously 

impressed with fear and trembling 
Private 'Enery Irving, clapping his hands 
and stamping his féet in the trench bot
tom, voiced the impression exactly. “It 
beats Saturday night in the gallery o’ the 
old Brit.,” he said, enthusiastically. “That 
bloke—<blimy—'e ought to be doin’ the star 
part at Drury Lane.”

Each evening after that and later on 
when marching to the reserve billets the 
Towers made a particular point of sing
ing the “Hymn of Hate.”

Tte of the ’eart, an’ 'ite of the ’and,
’Ite by water, an’ Tte by land.
’Oo do we Tte to beat the band?
The answering roar of “England : 

startled the horse of a brigadier. “What 
on earth are those fellows singing?” h- 
asked one of his officers. He was told 
and rocked with laughter.

State of Bulgaria, which then and there
to the custody

Daneff offeredsquare
something smaller than Manhattan Island. 
Take Ionescu went back"to Bucharest

)

more

cottage the portraits of the members of; 
the imperial family are framed and hung 
a ong with the sacred ikons.

House of Commons.

not.

:
use of the

:

H !lu
the

• ! either of the two prominent parties. 
The Roumanians are no Balkan people.

a Roumanian a Balkan 
would be const rued as be’ng. at the least.
1 art le.- - : a1 the worst, a- positive insult. 
Thr-y :t -c Latins in appearance, complex
ion, miellii’ciue ami language. They are 
mo!>’: Latin than even the Italians, whom 

vsei:'.!':*-. Roumania is. 
roughly, the same size as ! : eland. :i mai- 

, * . . , , ter of fifty Ovnisan 1 square miles: has a
paigu against lnr.u\v was the Grand Duke population in ; -r own ^orders of about 
Nicholas. This front has particular sig- j sewn and a ta!" millions, -.mi has been i 
nificance for the British and

On the other hand. a.< th*1 Tsar him 
*Hl pointed out. it was nl.solute!v

USE BALLOONS TO
CARRY POISON GAS

sar.v to increase military activity in the 
( aucHsus. and the only possible man who ’he 
could firmly carry on the Russian cam-

Italy a Natural Ally.
The natural ally of Roumania at last be

came apparent ; it was Italy, bound by the 
ties of two thousand years of race, tongue 
and blood; Italy, which had stood aloof 
from the war, but saw the Trentino, Italia 
Irredenta, almost within reach. Austria, 
far from being a friend, had for years been 
the common enemy of both.

For years the men of Bucharest had 
been pleading for better treatment to be 
accorded to their fellow Roumanians liv
ing on the other side of the Carpathians. 
They lead tne life of serfs, these Rou
manians, and Austria has only listened to 
one argument in all history—that of the 
conqueror's sword. A pact with Italy was 
drafted, the terms of which were first 
disclosed to Paris and not to Berlin. II 
was for joint but not necessarily simul- 

; tan ecus action if Austria (having thor
oughly upset the Balkan status quo by her 

| attack on Serbia) should refuse to restore 
; the disturbed balance of power by with*
! holding territorial compensation.

Jt is for the future to see the speolacular

(Specia^l Det.pateh.)
PARIS, Nov. 13.

French ' discontented with hi : i «Tit ul situation | 
for years.

She declares, not without some justice, j 
>’ would that it was her soldiers, figmins? on the

A unique method of administering poison 
gas to thé inmates of a fortress is attrib
uted to the 'Germans in recent despatches 
from Petrograd. The system of getting: 
the poison inside the walls of the foi t 
depends on small balloons something oC 
the type with which children amuse them
selves. only slightly larger.

At Ossowetz, whgre the scheme was first 
tried, it was so 'successful that the de
fenders were only able, to hqiid the fort 
fqr two days. The balloons are filled for 
the greater part with illuminating gas. 
This permits then; to float, carrying the 
heavier poisonous gas in a bottom com
partment. When a favorable wind has 
carried the balloons over the fortress 
sharpshooters puncture them with rifle 
bullets. The bursting of the thjn cover- 

. .. ^ ing completely destroys the balloons. The
-..gut for t :e passes of the Carpathians, illuminating gas which floats them rlees 
. ut l. organization is worm anything, and ! and the poisonous gas, being heavier than 
.i .no sei'.t.i .rn; o. a united people serves, i air, drops into the fort. During the two 
1 11 ; 58:10,1£,vv a uC-ydays of attack 1,800 of these balloons were

icount ot ! hems ci es. tluau.d into the fortress at Ossowetz.

troops, who will soon feel its - t in
their campaign in Gallipoli. ! 
hot be surprising if the. future historian ride of the Russians at Rlevna. that turned

the tide of battle in favor of Russia and 
led to the rout of the Turks. For one hun
dred years Roumania had been living un
der a Turkish protectorate “e

should make the discovery that this 
the real reason of the changes in ihe high 
command.

was

njoying1' j
“The present line of Russian del onces much t lie same sort of protection as the 

tiie chans,. ”f supreme ,omnia»,!, the dv.1 inhabitants of Crete and .Macedonia or the 
. . . unfoitunatc Armenians. Separated onlv

velopmeut ol the output pf munitions and nominally—much as England and Scot- 
last. but not least, the political situation land—during the Middle Ages in.ro Mol- 
in regard lo the interior affairs of Russia. davia and Valachia. she had been pounce!

,, . • . ., . . upon by the Sultans and ov.dvimied toallow her with the appruavhm» winter to ; „*.e under a protevioratc of the kind ai- 
join the operations in the Balkan pen in- ; icaoy indicated, 
aula. The Russian ua\ \ iias completelv i But education acquired outside Ron-
the upper hand In the Blaris Sea.‘ami run ! mania n,ade ?*“!( 'f." r,b!' t ,asa

.. , . . , , , of land owner sent his ions to bp educated
easily embark troops into the new theatre] jn paris, and a popular uprising occurred, 
of operations, in which for tho first lime, as the result of which the twin States of

Russian, i Moldavia and Valachia were combined in 
* one kingdom, a king of the Roumanians—

I in the person of Prince Charles Hohen- 
fzollern—elected, a constitution proclaimed,

be it noted, in thjs great 
British. French, Italinu and Serbian sol-

war

diets will fi^bt side by >ide.” INTRÆNCH&Ü SERVIAN Jit OOPS
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C. F. J. Mas 
States in th 
Chronicl 
Britain is 
mined to 
ifi "War

BylSperlal Wire to the C, 
New York, Nov. is 

cable to The New Yoi 
morning ssys:

The Right Hon. C. F. 
in an article entitled ‘ 
sifcie peace terms” put 
Daily Chronicle, quote 
quith statemnet, “We 
eheath the sword, whic 
lightly drawn, until Bel 
ill full measure all, and 
that she sacrificed, until 
quately secured agains 
aggression; until the t 
smaller nationalities of 
placed upon an unassai 
tion, and until the milj 
tion of Prussia is who 
destroyed. That is a gre 
of a great nation.” M 
who is believed to repn 
ernments views then { 

“The minimum of so 
righteous an ideal has 
ted non-officially to be 
scheme as follows:

‘ Belgium will be rf‘s 
plete independence v s, 
paid by Germany ad 
building of her ruir 
lages and the reviv, 
ed industries, and * 
for her disabled anc

Tftii». w*u r««
Loi^HÈbé arid an indL».~ 

ne in the pre 
es, but also i 
boundary.

...

boundary which would 
many’s attack forever 
alike on Belgium and F: 
boundary of the Rhine.

Denmark -Shall recei 
dn-'-Damsli.w

etwittm-unde
, -j,. „ r Anted by him

‘Italy wfeuld receive i 
hnd the.whole of Italy if 

‘ The Tbrkish Empire 
torn to fragments, and A 
ia, Palestine, Mosopo- 
Thrace divided amongst 
would develop and revive 
fair places now desolated 
rule. The Turks tyould 
penned up in Central Ant 
they would be compelled 
work instead of massacn 

"Serbia will be restored 
indemnity from Austria-] 
repair the vast damage dc 
receive Bosnia and Herz 
and adequate access to 
and all of Austria that is 

‘A united Koumania 
Greece, is possible, if th 
can raise to the height of 
tunity. If Greece or Ro 
sider Greece irredenta or 
ia not worth fighting for 
never receive them in th 
government and nation w] 
risk its life for its enslat 
is a government and nat 
such cowardice to be gi

a

(Continued on Pi

IB
The Fact That H 

to Send High ] 
Entente Distri

New York, Nov. 15—A 
Herald from London t
says—

“It is Kitchener against 
xand his bribe givers at Ai 

King Constantine and his 
inet are trying to serve rr 
all despatches from this 
of Austro-German intrij 
that the mere presence 0 
chener in the near east 

foreshadows a victi 
• quadruple entente that Ge 
oughly understands.

“That an immense influ 
exerted by the trip of Loi 
to the Balkans even^if 1 
meet Constantine, is prd 
sudden despatch of a h 
military mission, one of ( 
of which is a royal prill 
expected arrival of Coun 
Austria’s foreign minister, 
king to cast his lot with 
powers.

“The king, however, 
Franco-British fleet whicli 
to be ready with steam un 
to make a demonstration^ 
lomatists of the quadruple 
cover tangible evidence th 
enic monarch contempla» 
the treacherous example d

war
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